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Front

Calls for

Algerian

Uprising
Islamic MUtants
Say New Leaders

'Usurped Power1

Miyazawa Shaken
By Aide’s Arrest

DietMember Is Charged

WithAcceptingBribes

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Service .

_

ALGIERS—The Islamic Salva-
tion Frontbrokenearly two daysof
silence on Monday night to

ri Algerians to rise up against
military and czvQjan leaden

who canoefcd ekscticms that were
sure to give the party a majority in
parliament.

The Front said in a statement,
“We call upon veteran fight?™, in-

tellectuals, religions leaders, senior
army officers and soldiers, sons of
martyrs, social organizations, and

By T. R. Reid
Washington Feet Service

TOKYO — Prime Minister KBdn Miyazawa of Japan took
another sharp political hit Monday when rate of his most senior
political affies was arrested on charges of taking 5600,000 in corpo-
rate bribes.

_
Mr. Miysrawahasreceived generallygoodmarksfrompandits for

hisperformance at last week's meeting with President George Th»h
But the emergence of a new ^ dearly another
The police arrested Fmmo Abe, 69, & member of the Diet, or

parliament, whohas wotted closelywith Mr. Miyazawa for decades,
an charges of taking bribes from a bankrupt steel frame company.
Evenm scandal-ridden Japan, thiswas shockingnews. Mr. Abe is

the first member of parliament imprisoned since fnmrr Pn'mt*
Minister Kaknd Tanaka was locked op in 1976 lot Ins role in the
Loddheedbribcry scandal. UnderJapanese law, Mr.Abewinhave to
stay in prison at least 22 days beforebeing eligible for bail
Sews at the scandal sent stock prices pranging in Tokyo, where

unrinunt ^ T-t. - - -I 1 _ _ t

France, jrafatedy, (fid not con-

demn the canedbfioa ofAe Alge-

rian elections. Page 4.

from some of his politicaljobs. Reflectinghis personal priorities, he
. fPCttm^d frrtnvtbn /frtmwiemf T Binrul m n r n 1 1 n J *• -

all those who love Algeria to take a
stand against this oppressive clique

of foreign agents which has
usurped power.”

Tire Front said that thenew lead-
ers of Algaia, who replaced Presi-

dent CbedHBeodjedkloa Saturday
after he resigned, had “betrayed
God and the people.”

It said the army-inspired remov-
al of the president “opens a chapter

in a whole conspiracy” to circum-

vent the advent of an Tdamie re-

public.

The statement, signed by the

consultative council, or Majlis
Ashotua, which acts as a collective

leadership of the party, came amid
reports from some Algerian offi-

cials that the top leadership of the

Front had gone into biding.

These reports could not be.offi-

cially confirmed,but itwas dear on
Sunday and Monday during visits

to the Front's headquarters: here,

that senior officials were absent

and that some <£ die equipment

and file cabinetsin the nptflment

used by the group as offices had.

been removed.

The Front described the High'

Security Council, which took pow-
eron Saturday night, a5“mffiapti-

maie clique" in the face of which
“not a single Algerian inrijvidpal

can remain neutraL”

The six-man Council is madeup
of Prime Minister SdAhmed Gho-

zali, Defense Minister KhaJed Nex-

zar, Interior Minister Larby Bdk-
hrir. Foreign Minister Lakhdar

Brahinri, Justice MinisterHamdani
BenkheHl and the army's chief of

staff. GeneralAbddmalck Guenai-

|ob in Mr. Mryazawa’s party factum. Bat he did not give up his seat
mparHament
There has been no suggestion that Mr. Miyazawa bimsdf knew of

his friend’s alleged dealing, or profited personalty from it Still,

newspapers have said that Mr. Abe used part of his alleged bribery
takings to fund political operations for Mr. Miyazawa.
Mr. Miyazawa said Monday that the arrest was “very regrettable.”

Hedid not ffaenss thff <mhslan«>of the rJiarpw: Hpwret hitnlH fr^rut

but he angrily denied the suggestion that the alleged bribe money
was used to hdp him win election as prime minister.

Since he became prime minister two months ago, Mr. Miyazawa
has been dogged by questioning from opposition parties about Ins

own rote in the Recnrit Cosmos bribery scandaL He made sane
misstatements to the pariiamjent two years sgp about a top staff aide

who was a beneficiary of illegal handouts from Recruit, a big

persameLplacement mrnihat dig*?!***! money to ™bi frii-ndc {q

politics.

Mr. Miyazawa has also suffered a series of setbacks trying to get

legislationthrooghtheparfiamentWith anew session doe to start in

two weeks, the Abe scandal will give opposition parties more
amnramlion firt» Mf him during parfigmanfiiTy iMintw;

Japan’s Four main opposition parties do not have the dout to

control the government. But they have enoughpower to tie theDiet
m kntih liy Muring »Vit wrandal* in the dnrntnftnt party and they

seem to enjoy doing exactly that
The crimes Mr. Abe is chareed with perfectly reflect the thinking

of some.parts of corporate J^an during die “bubble economy”
:
boom, which ran from 1988 iQ l99L j

-

Bush Demands
EC Concessions

In Trade Talks
Brussels Uses Iron Curtain

OfProtectionism, ’He Says

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

President George Bush, turning

up the pressure on the European
Community to accept substantial

rcre flDWlU —MOMif _
'—

;

— —

emriniaeat KyowaCorp., the steeJ-frame maker, gH invrfved in real estate _ . ... . , ,

;
^pKuhutian;ss^jnai^^panc^ip^4^%^pcripd,wfaenpral Jawneseine^ofjwfia^dosetol^

offires had estate prices seemed to be geing nowhere but up. • being taken to prison wiMboday aftafhe was arrested on suspicion of ta&mg corporate bribes.

45 Years Later, aJapanAdmission on Korea'Comfort Girls’

The group took power an Man-

See ALGERIA, Page 4

By David E. Sanger
• New York Times Service

Kifchi Miyazawa, takes*his first a^rial^^p^to South

Korea, the government admitted Monday that the Japa-

nese Impend Army had forced tens of thousands of

Korean women to serve as prostitutes during World War
H, and hinted that survivorsmayhe offered some kind of

compensation.

Previously, Japan’s official position has been that the

“comfort giiis” farced to have sex with Japanese soldiers

were recruited by private entrepreneurs, not the military.

Many hirtnriimg, however, have attacked that position

as a convenient rewriting ofmsta
Again Shimhim, one of Japan's

r. Over the weekend the

argest newspapers, re-

ported that army documents found in the library of

Japan's Self-Defense Agency indicated that the mflnaxyJapan’s Self-Defense Agency indicated that the milnaiy

played a large role in operating what were euphemistically

called “comfort stations.”

Over the weekend Japan's foreign minister, Michio

Watanabe, said that “I cannot help acknowledging" that

the Japanese military was involved in forcing the women
to provide sexual services to the troops.

Mr. Miyazawa is widely expected to address the issue

during his visit to Seoul, and to offer a fairly specific

apology.

The huge majority of the women forced into prostitu-

tion in Japanese-occupied China and Southeast Asia were

forcibly taken from Korea, which was a Japanese colony

from 1910 until 1945.

On Monday, Japan’s chief government spokesman,

Koichi Kato, offered amore specific apology, saying, “We
would like to express our heartfelt apology and soul-

searching and to those women who had a bitter hardship

beyond description.”

While historians disagree about how many women were

forced to have sex with the troops, estimates run from

60,000 to more than 200.000.

Community to accept substantial

cuts in agriculture subsidies as

trade talks reopened in Geneva,

promised American farmers Mon-
day that he would not agree to a

global trade package without con-

cessions from Brussels.

“Sooner or later, the EC must

stop hiding behind its own Iron

Curtain of protectionism,” Mr.

Bush told 6.000 delegates to a

meeting of the American Farm Bu-

reau Federation in Kansas City. “I

will not let American agriculture

disarm unilaterally.

”

At the talks in Geneva, mean-
while, trade negotiators from sever-

al nations attacked the EC for its

opposition to the compromise
package presented last month by
Arthur Dunkd, director-general of

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

“If the Uruguay Round ends up
being killed this spring, we all know
who the villain will be," said a rep-

resentative from a major farm ex-

porting nation outside North
America. “It’s Europe."

On Saturday, a sharply divided

meeting of EC trade, economics

and farm ministers again balked at

any softening of its earlier-stated

position that Mr. Dunkcl’s draft

agreement goes too far in its call for

redactions in farm subsidies. The
EC ministers called on Brussels to

negotiate Substantial improve-

ments and eventual modifications"

to the agreement in order to

achieve “a balanced and coherent

global result.”

Under the proposal offered by

Mr. Dunkel, nations would be re-

quired to reduce the value of subsi-

dized agricultural exports by 36

percent from 1993 to 1999 and the

volume of favored exports by 24

percent over the same period. Sup-

port prices for farm goods would

laD 20 percent

Australia, a key member of the

Cairns Group of farm exporters

that also includes Brazil, New Zea-

land and Canada, has said the

Dunkd compromise represents far

less than it originally wanted but

should be accepted by all 108

GATT members to prevent a col-

lapse of the five-year-old Uruguay
Round of talks.

The United States, which has

also sought deeper cuts in Europe-

an farm subsidies, is prepared to

accept Mr. Dunkd's proposals on

agriculture, but wants changes in

other parts of the text

“We are not pessimistic. There

are some very positive signs in this

Dunkd report," Mr. Bush said in

earlier comments to the leaders of

the powerful U.S. farm lobby. At
the same time, however, he vowed:

“I will not take to the Congress a

deal that is silent on agriculture

and is not favorable to American

fanners.”

In his speech to the full conven-

tion, Mr. Bnsh said be was “abso-

lutely convinced" that the best way
to have the best possible foreign

trade was “to get a successful con-

clusion of this GATT round.”

But he suggested that the White

House could not afford politically

to make further compromises.

“We have been pounded out

there by unfair subsidies,” he said,

“and we're not going to have some
kind of unilateral deal that is naive

in the face of unfair world competi-

tion.”

Mr. Bush, on the defensive from

both Republican and Demoantic

attacks ova the meager results

from his recent trip to Asia, called

the 12-day mission that ended last

week in Tokyo “an important and
successful step” toward opening

markets abroad.

“Some political critics say 1

should not have taken this trip,”

Mr. Bush said. “Wrong. 1 will con-

tinue to fight for American jobs

everywhere.”

“We won the Cold War and we
will win the competitive wars,” he

added.

In Geneva, Mr. Dunkdwon sup-

port from trade negotiators to con-

tinue the talks in hopes of sealing a

deal by mid-ApriL

“We are now very dearly in the

conducting phase of the round,” he

said.

But the ongoing dispute over

farm subsidies, which seemed on

the verge of compromise only two

months ago after Mr. Bush met
with EC leaders in Brussels, still

threatens to wreck any settlement.

Mr. Dunkd warned that any sig-

nificant tinkering with his complex,

450-page proposal “would inevita-

bly result in an uncontrollable un-

raveling of the package.”

While willing to negotiate some
changes to the overall agreement,

Mr. Dunkd said his plan represent-

ed a delicate compromise that at-

tempts to meet the requirements of

all parties to the negotiation.

have no new — or better—
See TRADE, Page!!

VaticanNod

To Slovenes

And Croats

Germany’s Eastward Reach
BuUdmgan Economic Presence in the Old SovietBloc

By Alan Cowell
New York Tbna Service

ROME— Reversing indications

that it would await diplomatic cov-

er from European gowmments, the

Vatican cm Monday recognized the

independence erf Croatia and Slo-

venia, underscoring Pope John
s Paul ITs deare to show strong sup-

port for the prcdornmaitly Roman
Catholic republics.

In recent days, Vatican officials

said privately that the Catholic

Church would dday its symbolical-

ly important recognition of the two

secessionist states until Jan. 15, tw
F»ropcan Commanity deadline far

replying to requests for recogmtjcm

from the component parts of the

crumbling Yugoslav federation.

But cm Monday the Vatican said

it had sent diplomatic notes to the

capitals of tte two states “recogniz-

ing ihdr sovereignty and indepen-

dence.” , „ . -4.
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MfpwiWy pf « fmafian pnfifE mrit, seaidringfor mines and other mexrioded aunilion Monday mKarlovac, near fee Slovene border-

By Richard E. Smith
Iruentarional Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Slowly but surdy, Germany
is laying the foundations for long-term economic

leadership in Eason and Central Europe.

In spite of a slowing economy and the burdens

of unification, Germany has already rapidly be-

come the chief trader and leading investor nearly

everywhere in Eastern Europe and the former

Soviet Union.
Businessmen and economists say German trade

with the East may grow more slowly this year, and

the bulk of German companies are stiB cautious

about investing.

But whereas other Western countries tend to

exploit specific business opportunities on an ad

hocbass, Germany is buildinga broad, permanent

presence for what is likely to be decades to come.

“Germany has become the chief trade partner of

early all these countries after the East bloc trad-

ing system broke down,” said Bernd Kilierer, East

European expert at the Goman Industry and

Trade Association.

“Wherever you go to trade fairs, the Germans
have the largest exhibits,” said Will van der Hooft,

project manager for Eastern Europe at the Nether-

lands Councillor Tirade Promotion in The Hague.

Germany accounted for ova a third of trade

between the West and Eastern Europe in the first

half of 1991 and for between one-fifth and one-

fourth of investment, according to the UN Eco-

nomic Commission for Europe. In some areas, as

in Czechoslovakia, the share of investment rises to

roughly half.

For the former Soviet Union, Germany account-

ed for 10 to 15 percent of trade and 1 1
percent of

investment.

The pace of growth has begun to slacken, how-

ever, as the Goman economic locomotive, which

also pulled much of Western Europe last year,

loses steam. As a result, the penetration into East-

ern Europe as a whole is slowing somewhat, and

trade with the former Soviet Union is in decline

due to the chaos in the region.

West German exports to the Soviet Union fell to

about 6 billion Deutsche marks (53.8 biilionl in the

first half of 1991 from 9 trillion DM a year earlier.

Analysts believe theyhave since dropped consider-

ably 'further.

The prospect for any surge in investment in the

East, by German or other companies, also seems

limited for the moment in spite of the vast vistas

that beckoned to businessmen with the faB of the

Iron Curtain.

Aside from several dozen showcase projects,

most German companies are waiting on the side-

lines until the area’s legal systems, currencies and

business networks become established again.

“The Germans are the most involved and have

the longest track record in the East, but they are

being cautious along with everyone else,” said

See GERMANY, Page 11

T dUMli — —r. . n.T
sage to federal authorities in Bo-

graoe saying uw
not have the character of a hosttie

ad* toward Yugoslavia and propi-

iL. dnw’i rmrffsentanrcmucuuuunivjn..—f- ,

in Belgrade would continue to be

accredited to the federathm-

But relations between the Vati-

can and Belgrade already s«=n»i

awry The Yugoslav ambassador to

the Holy See, Ivica MtojM
Croat, said Monday that federal

Graybeards Are Headed East
Kiosk

jarion without a representative

ie Vatican.

[r. Mastruko said he would

^orth represent Croatia.

rwo hours after Belgrade told

-o go, theCroatian government

me a fax asking me torepre-

thon for the time being, be

New York rones Service

WASHINGTON — Richard Garnitz, a 7(Vyeapcld

fanner furniture store owner, is conadenng leaving a

suburban retirement community — his w^bedroom
aparmiratovaaodBtiwtluidfau^rf a course^

toeuter a two-year life of uncertainty vrfwe he mqrfind

hnpsdfm long linfis to buy egg? and milk and a scarab of

fad to healms living quarters.

The vohintceis will assist businessmen in the Common-
wealth of Independent States with concepts of private

enterprise and will help governments define their goals.

"This is an opportunity for volunteers topartiopaie in

rfmpmg world history,* Ms. Chao said. “This is a very

special and fixating period of time.**

rua to ikxu uu —
Mr. Garnitz, a fonner Commeice

»?arn^tempfay-

ec. Foreign Service officer and mtemanonal

Sv iomthe Peace Corps to become a part of its first

J . a what ru once the Soviet

Shortly before his trip to several of the republics last

month. Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d said, “I

See VATICAN, Page 4

Union.

He Pea* Coips director, EjateLjasojfflmcnncrt

recently that the M&saatum, for the tfflBm its3^

war hwtorv would over the next two years send more

ihSfitt) volunteers, mostly
^huai^badtp^d^to

fonner Soviet republics to help tbeir transformation mto

capitalist democracies.

would like to see at least 250 Peace Caps volunteers on

the ground by next winter.”

While the volunteers have yet to be selected, Mr. Gar-

nitz and his wife Syddle are part of a new breed of

potential candidates, many of them older than the usual

volunteer. The average age of Peace Caps workers is 31.

“We both Eke adventure, if you will, and both fed we

could contribute to the democratic and open-market econ-

omy of the countries,” said Mr. Gantitz, of Silver Spring,

Mainland. “We're physically able to go. No problem

about that. If we decide it's right, we might take the

plunge.”

The voftmteos will most likely be working alone. They

will receive only a modest living allowance, health care

and bousing.

“The conditions will not be easy,” Ms. Chao said, “so

volunteers will have to have a high level of motivation. But

as evidenced by the high number of phone calls we’ve

gotten already, a la of people are eager to participate.”

So far, the agency is not having trouble luring business

executives away from comfortable jobs to endure two

years in an area of political unrest, economic uncertainty,

scant food and hyperinflation.

Impasse Broken at Mideast Talks
Israeli, Jordanian and Palestinian negotiators broke a procedural

impasse on Monday that bad held up the start of substantive

negotiations, the leader of the Jordanian delegation said.

“I am glad to tell you we came to an agreement,” said the chief

Jordanian delegate, Abdel Salaam Majali, said in Washington.

Under the agreement, Israel would negotiate with Jordan and the

Palestinians in two separate subcommittees consisting of nine Pales-

tinians and two Jordanians fa the talks with the Palestinians, and
nme Jordanians and rwo Palestinians for the discussions with

Jordan. (Page 4)

In fact, the average number of inquiries received daily

by the Peace Cops has jumped from about 250 to 750

since the begriming of January.

The agency is actively recruiting volunteers for the

Baltic republics. Armenia and Ukraine, which have for-

GenoralHews

^ 3,185.60 T
Breast implant danger was long * •?:

known to scientists. Page 3. J rA

The Dollar
In New York

DM 1.578

Pounfl 1.7885

Yen 127.055

PP 5.384

See CORPS, Page 2

The US. tttnks Pakistan has an —
“Islamic bomb ” Page 1 Crossnvrd Pages.
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Parliament Chief Demands That Yeltsin Resign Over Prices
By Frauds X. Clines DCW government reflected a growing

New York Tima Service of UHCSSe Over the first Step of a

MOSCOW — With the harab fact of
plan introduced Jan. 2 by the

price rises smiting in across the nation,
Ydtsm government,

the speaker of toe Russian parliament Deputy Prime Minister Yegor Gaidar,
called Monday for the resignation of the the nation'seconomic thief, said that, far

government of President Boris N. Yeltsin from resigning, the Yeltsin government
for having taiacted “uncontrolled, anar- was proceeding with its plan and had
chic" economic changes. expected ‘‘natural criticism by the legjsla-

The call by the parliamen t speaker, ture of the executivepower forced to take

Ruslan L Khasbulatov, was quickly re- unpopular measures in a very difficult

jected by a spokesman for the Russian situation."

government, which deniedas well that Protest is slowly growing acrossRussia

Mr. Yeltsin might resign his second job is the form of demonstrations mid lijnit-

as prime ministra
-
in reaction to the grow- ed strikes as the public faces prices that

mg political heat over price rises. consumer statisticians predict will at

The Interfax news agency had reported ^east double in the first weeks,

that Mr. Yeltsin was preparing a plan to In some localities, such as Vtadinai,

step back from the prime monster's role officials facing consumer protests are

and offer itto various prominent Russian raising government price subsidies, a so-

pditidans to focus his own attentions crnlist step that the economic changes

more on the republic’s role in the shaky woe fashioned to end.

new Commonwealth of Independent
jjj Ulyanovsk, fuel prices rose dght-

St&tes. fold, sparking protests, according to

The report and the speaker's call for a Tass. In Kirov, as in other dries, local

Yeltsin Plan Won’tDo,

Chairman ofRussia’s
CentralBank Warns

officials are hurriedly opening soup

kitchens, the agency reported.

Food prices grew by 182 percent last

month and are expected to double again

this month, according to the Sl Peters-

burg Center for Consumer Market Re-

search. The center now estimates a city

family win need 1,200 to 1.600 rubles a

month for food, about three times the

average wage.

Mr. Khasbulatov, fresh from a trip to

the Russian provinces, wasted little lime

in railing for the resignation of Mr. Ydt-

sin's cabinet, a group built around Mr.

Gaidar and his complement of free-mar-

ket enthusiasts intent on replacing eco-

nomic communism, repairing the ruble

currency and gaining Russia a future

place in global markets.

Eleven days after the initial release of

price controls, Moscow consumers seem

stunned by the results as they suffer

much the the same shortages as previous-

ly, but with prices rising rapidly. A fea-

tured story cm the national television

news Monday night simply allowed

shoppers to complain about their falling

economic situation, with some bewailing

that not even salaries of 800 or 1,300

rubles a month— a handsome amount

under communism — were enough now.

In urging a new government, Mr.

Khasbulatov said the initial economic

rhang« had proved “completely unwise

and far from realistic."

It is not true hberalizatioa of prices,

but “uncoiltrolled, anarchic, nonregulat-

ed price increases," he said at a news

conference.

The government is “practically incapa-

ble.'’ Mr. Khasbulatov told a meeting of

visiting Italian politicians, thus going on.

record as an opponent of the unpopular

price increases that Western economists

consider unavoidable if the move to the

free market is ever to happen here.

He termed the Yeltsin program’s ini-

tial steps as “utterly senseless, divorced

from the realities of economic life.”

Although Mr. Yeltsin was not promi-

nent Monday an the issue, his govern-

ment took the criticism seriously enough

to havenw of its ranking ministers offer

a rebuttal on theevening television news.

Sergei Shakhrai, legal counselor to Me.

Yeltsin, said the parliament speaker had

not been fair in allowing less two weeks

to go by before calling for the president

or the parliament to bring down thegov-

ernment.

Brit Mr. Khasbulatov was obviously

tapping into a mood of uncertainty and

crankinessabout the prices rise and what

they are expected to achieve.

“We have again fallen hostage not so

much to reforms as to a clumsy imple-

mentation of reforms,” the newspaper

Pravda Buryatii said, complaining that

the price increases were enacted prema-

turely before the privatization of bus-
nesses needed to produce fresh goods.

The television news followed tire stray

about consumer complaints with a report .

that some of the hi^mmtarian aid being

sent from aboard was bring leftunguard-

ed and undarined at the Moscow airport.

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— The chairman of
the Russian central bank, which
should be a key player in Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin's radical

economic change, said Monday
that the plan was badly conceived
and could lead to social uprisings.

The chairman. Geotgi G. Ma-
tyukhin, said in an interview that

on the key issue for the central

bank — controlling credit and
money supply — he would coop-

erate with the economic program.

But he said the Polish-style

“shock therapy” now being put in

place here was wrong for Russia
and had led to soaring prices with-

out increased production. He said

be believed the government was
likely to have to change course.

“It’s always been tike that in

Russia,” Mr. Matyukhin said.

“We smash our heads against the

wall, and rally then do we begin to

realize we should go another
way”
Mr. Yeltsin embarked Jan. 1 on

an ambitious program to trans-

form the economy of the farmer
Soviet Union into a capitalist free

market by freeing prices and ex-

change rates, hunting the money
supply and privatizing farms and
factories.

Mr. Matyukhin’s opposition to

key aspects of the plan, including

some directly under his control,

raises questions about the admin-
istration’s ability to carry out the
program.

Explaining that he answers to

parhament, the economist, 57, ac-

knowledged with a smile that “I

would have been out of here a

long time ago” if it were op to Mr.
Yeltsin.

Mr. Matyukhm said the mis-
takes of Mr. Yeltsin and his

economic adviser, Yegor Gaidar,

stemmed in part from listening to

Western advisers like Jeffrey

Sachs of Harvard University who
do not understand Russian reali-

ties.

“They know as little as we do,

although they are paid very weO,”
Mr. Matyukhin said. “1 would
give such advice to anyone feu a
tenth of what they are paid.”

Mr. Sadis could not be reached
for comment. In an interview last

week, he said that senior bureau-
crats at the central bank were suf-

ficiently committed to the drive

for change that the institution

would cooperate no matter who is

at its head.

Mr. Matyukhin said he had sent

letters to Mr. Yeltsin setting out
his objections bat had not re-

ceived replies. “It's been a tradi-

tion with us since 1917,” Mr. Ma-
tyukhin said, referring to the year

of ±e Bolshevik Revolution. *We
get no feedback” from those in

charge.

Asked about persistent rumors

that he would soon be replaced, he

replied, “Rumors, yes, but to fire

me is not so easy.”

Mr. Matyukhin, a former schol-

ar who came to the bank in the

summer of 1990, said be support-

ed efforts to transform the institu-

tion from one that gave credit on
demand to a real central bank,

controlling the money supply and
thus limiting inflation

“We are trying to beta, to pre-

vent explosive inflation," he said.

- ^ZssssSS^
' •
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A Moscow entrepreneur drawing a crowd on Monday as he tries to make ends meet by seflmg homemade wine in die street

“We are already rejecting credits

for enterprises.”

In the final months of Mikhail

S. Gorbachev’s government, ac-

cording to Mr. Matyukhin and
others, the money supply went
completely out of control as the

bank printed money to satisfy the

political demands of the repub-
lics, of enterprise managers and
others. Mr. Matyukhin said the

cash in circulation doubled in

1991, with 70 percent of the
bank's resources being turned
over to the government to cover a
ballooning budget deficit

Now, he said, the Finance Min-
istrycannot get more money ^just

by orders,” but must sign an
agreement explaining when and

how the funds will be repaid. The
same is true, he said, of slam-

owned companies and of other
republics, which although inde-
pendent continue to use the ruble.

Bui Mr. Matyukhm said he
firmlyopposed anotherkey aspect
of the Gaidar plan. mnHng the

ruble freely convertible with the
dollar and other currencies.

Advocates of the shock-therapy

approach said such a change was
essential to encourage foreign in-

vestment and allow free-market

realities to correct inefficiencies -

built into this economy during de-

cades of state direction. Any other

coarsewould, in essence,continue
state subsidies of unprofitable

businesses importing from
abroad.

But Mr. Matyukhin said such a

change should take years. The
plummeting value of the ruble on
the free market will “allow oar
whole republic to be bought for a
dollar,” he said, and will make it

impossible for large sectors of the

economy to import goods they

need.

“I am not sure what well get

from such shock therapy,” he said.

“In my opinion, an evolutionary

way would be better for ns."

.

Similarly, Mr. Matyukhin criti-

cized the government for freeing
prices before restructuring the
economy bybreakingup statemo-

A Pakistani A-Bomb? U.S. Thinks So, Senator Says
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatdta

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — The United
States thinks Pakistan has an “Islamic

bomb” and fears that the country could
become part of a nuclear-armed fundamen-
talist Muslim bloc in Central Asia, a U.S.
senator said Monday.

Pakistan has denied developing nuclear

weapons, but the senator, Larry Pressler,

Republican of South Dakota, a senior mem-
ber of the Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, said at a news conference here that

Washington was convinced that Islamabad
had a usable nuclear device.

“The Bush administration made a deter-

mination," Mr. Pressler said, “that Pakistan
has the capability to have a nuclear bomb
winch maybe has to be put together— it is in

two pieces or something— but it is there.”

He added, “There is a fear of an Mamie
bond) here and in some of the stales in the
Soviet Union.”

Pakistan and Iran have began to forge
links with the newly independait Islamic
republics of Central Asia and Azerbaijan in

the farmer Soviet Union.
Mr. Pressler said these countries could

form the nucleus of an Mamie strategic bloc.

Many prominent Pakistanis, inriamng the
former army chief. General Mhza Aslam
Beg, have espoused such a grouping.

“A bloc or confederation of some sort if

two or three countries in it have nuclear
weapons— that would be a great concern to
my countrymen and to many others,” Mr.
Pressler said.

An emerging Economic Cooperation Or-
ganization already links Pakistan to Iran and
Turkey, and several former Soviet republics

have expressed interest in joining. At least

one. Kazakhstan, has nuclear weapons on its

soil

Mr. Pressler spoke on the eve of a vial to

Paris by Prime Minister Mian Nawaz Sharif,

who said Monday that France had agreed to

pay compensation in alongstanding dispute
over the cancellation of a nuclear deal and
that Pakistan wanted to use the money to

buy French Mirage 2000 warplanes.

He said that France had agreed to pay 600
million francs (SI 18 million) for fading to

honor its promise to supply a nuclear repro-

cessing plant to Pakistan in 1978, and that

the compensation money would be made
available for military contracts.

Pakistan previously depended largely on
UJL arms supplies, but Washington halted

military and economic aid in October 1990

because it suspected that Islamabad was
malting a nuclear bomb.

Pakistan dismisses U.S. suspicions, saying

that its nuclear program is geared to meeting
energy needs. But like India, Pakistan has

not signed the treaty banning the spread of

nudear weapons.
Reacting to Mr. Pressler’s remarks, a Paki-

stani minister said that seeing an Islamic

Cheney Sees Need lor SDI
Washington Pott Service

BONN— Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
expressed fear Monday that as many as eight

or nine more nations might have nuclear
ballistic weapons by the end of the century,

and be cited the threat as reason for proceed-

ing with the Strategic Defense Initiative.

“We have to operate on the assumption, I

think, as defense ministers, that we may in

the future be living in a world where more
nations have weapons of destruction,"

Mr. Cheney said after meeting with German
leaders here.

“Over the course of the next several years
we will see perhaps 15 or 20 devdoping
nations acquire ballistic missiles,” Mr. Che-

ney said. “By our estimate, as many of hair of

those nations with ballistic missiles may in

fact possess nudear weapons by the end of
the century, some eight or nine nations.

“That's a prime reason behind our desire
to develop SDI, the ability to deploy de-

fenses against ballistic missiles,'’ he said.

Asked about Pakistan’s nudear capability,

Mr. Cheney said rally that the Bosh adminis-
tration could no longer certify to Congress
that the country did not possess nuclear

weapons. “We cannot say for certain that

they do not have nudear weapons," he said,

“and that has altered their status vis & vis the
United States with respect to military assis-

tance.”

strategic bloc emergent from former Soviet

republics, together with Pakistan and Iran,

was fanciful and “the rantings of a wayward
mind.

“These are unenlightened, uninformed
views of a man who has not studied this

region seriously” said Economics Minister

Sardar Arif AH.
Mr. Pressler was largely ignored by Paki-

stan's leadership during his 24-bour visit,

although be had expected meetings with
President Gfaulam Ishaq Khan and Mr. Sha-

rif.

Mr. Pressler is widely scorned in Pakistan
as the author of legislation under which all

U.S. military supplies and new economic aid

were cut in 1990 over fears that Pakistan was
making nudear weaponry.

U.S. sources then said that Pakistan had
stepped up efforts to make weapons-gradc
uranium, coinciding with a rapid rise in ten-

sions with India, its traditional foe, over a

Muslim uprising in Kashmir.
The cut-off of arms deliveries and spare

parts has hit the Pakistan military hard,
particularly its air defense squadrons of U.S.

F-16s and some navy ships.

A key element in Mr. Sharif’s five-day

official visit to France wfl] be talks on Paki-
stan's desire to buy warplanes.

The prime minister mil seek to boy two
squadrons of Mirage 2000s, government
sources said. A deal with the manufacturer.
Avions Marcel Dassault, could be made after

approval by the French government.

(Reuters, AFP)

nopoiies and creating competition

among enterprises and fanners, a
process that could take years.

With state monopolies still con-

trolling production and distribu-

tion, the banker said, the freeing

of prices will result in hardship for

Russians without more goods.

That, in turn, coukl lead to soda!

unrest which would force thegov-

eminent to back down.

“Of course, the locomotive can

sometimes beput behind the cars,

but then it won't be aide to see the

track ahead,” he said. “One tiring

I am sure of: Poland's example is

not right for us. We are not ready
for that shock therapy.”

Cuba Shifts

AwayFrom

Subversion

Defections Erode Kenya 9
s RulingParty

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Past Service

NAIROBI— When President Daniel arap
Mffl bowed to pressure and agreed to allow

politics in Kenya one month ago,

(
the broad-based opposition seemed lean by
internal rivalries and on the verge of falling
apart

Now it is the ruling party’s turn.
In the last four weeks, Mr. Mot's Kenya

African National Union has beat hit by the
resignations and defections of cabinet minis-
ters and assistant ministers. Most of the de-
parting officials left with scathing verbal
broadsides at the Mra government, amuang
n of corruption, vote-rigging in past elections
and other anti-democratic actum

JjjSS
Ribald, a widdy respected health
from the large Kikuyu tribe who

ST ““ yaw as Mr. Moi’s vke presi-
f0™1 his own Democratic Party
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AttedKikuyo

he has Stripped them of much of their power
in the cavil service and state-run companies.

Not all of the defectors have received a
warm welcome from the opposition. Some,
like Mr. KIbaki, have been accused of being
in league with the government and rtf trying

to improve the ruling party’s chances in fu-

ture elections by splitting the opposition.

Some newspaper columnists have dismissed

the defectors as “opportunists" trying to

climb aboard the growing democratic band-

wagon.

In any case, the spate of reagnations —
which now indudes scores of local and re-

gional ruling party officials— has given the

widespread impression that the government

is in serious disarray. Mr. MoFs party has lost

its aura of invincibility, ami with elections

expected to be called within months, Kenyan
politicians now seem to be scrambling to
distance themselves from it

The press has become more aggressive
since Mr. Mai's announcement in December
announcement the ruling party’s constitu-
tional monopolyof power. Before this move,
Nairobi’s major newspapers and weekly mag-
azines seemed to exercise a subtle self-ceusor-

the president. In the last month, editorials
have called on Mr. Moi to resign, and news-

boys hawk magazines with cover headlines

like “The Beginning of the End.”

One element of uncertainty in the unfold-
ing political drama here is the attitude of
Kenya’s armed forces, which have stayed
distant from politics following a sweeping
reorganization in 1981
That reorganization came in the wake ofan

abortive coup attempt by a small group of
disenchanted Kikuyus in the air force, which
was then rebuilt with new recruits. Diplomats
and Kenyan opposition leaders say some top
Kenyan military officers, who are close to the
ruling party, may be upset by the rapid pace
of democratization and frightened about los-

ing some of their perks. There is speculation
that some officers may be tempted to forgo
their traditional impartiality and intervene
with the government to stop the changes.
The first to raise the “coup scenario” out-

right here was Peter Oloo Aringo, who was
dismissed as education minister shortly be-
fore Christmas and then quit as na tional
chairman of the ruling party, kown as
KANU, to join the Forum for the Restora-
tion of Democracy.
Announcing his derision tojoin the oppo-

sition,Mr.Aringo, accortBagtopnss reports,

said, “There is a plot by the KANU govern-
ment to sponsor a military coup in Kenya
because KANU knows it win definitely lose
in elections."

CORPS:
Oldies Head East

(Cbstinued from page i)

mally requested assistance, Ms.
Chao said, adding that she expect-

ed other republics of the Common-
wealth of Independent States, in-
chiding Russia and Kazakhstan, to

follow SOiL

Participants will teach F-ngKcfr

and educate businessmen about
marketing products, cost account-

ing, structuring and managing
businesses, seeking additional capi-

tal sources and determining wheth-

er a private venture is worthwhile.

The corps [dans to send 60 vol-

unteersbyJune to the Balticrepub-

lics— Lithuania, Estonia, and Lat-

via—about ISO to other republics

by latesummer and another 100 by

November. In 1993,60 more willbe
sent to the Baltics and 250 to the

other republics, bringing the total

number of volunteers there to 620
by the end of next year, Ms. Chao
said.

The Peace Corps says the new
program will operate with new fi-

nancing and will not reduce funds

going to Third World countries.

Reuters

HAVANA — President Fidel

Castro, declaring in a significant

policy shift that “internationalism

begins at home,” has said flwt

Cuba will no longer give military

help to revolutionary movements
abroad, according to American an-
alysts who heardhis speech.

The shift comes at a time when
Cuba is under mounting economic
and political pressure due to the

disintegration of the Soviet bloc,

which has left Havana with a sharp

decline in supplies from Moscow
and few foreign friends.

Word OT Mr. Castro’s statement

followed a commentary rat Cuban
state radio on Monday saying that

direct talks were the best way to

settle kmgstaiiding enmity between
Cuba ana the United States.

The American analysts, who had
attended a three-day conference in

Havana on the 1962 Cuban ntisate

crisis, said that Mr. Castro made an
important address to the meeting,

which was held behind closed

doors and was not open to Havana-
based correspondents.

Philip Brenner, a UJS. academic
and leading export on Cuban af-

fairs, said after the conference end-
ed Sunday that Mir. Castro had
“articulated a new Cuban foreign

policy that internationalism begins
at home.”

Mr. Brenner quoted (he Cuban
leader as saying, “Even if there was
opportunity for supporting revoto-

honary movements abroad, we will

no longer support them.” He said

Mr. Castro nude it dear that be
was talking about support in the

form of Cuban troops or military

aid and assistance.

The United States, which broke
diplomatic ties with Havana in ear-

ly 1961, has long demanded that

Cuba stop "exporting revolution,"

making this a condition fa: nor-
malizing US. ties with the Com-
munist-ruled island.

Another US. participant at die
conference, Robert S. McNamara,
the former U.S. defense secretary,
said the Cuban delegates had been
“quite candid in saying that

,
yes,

they did support revolutionary
movements, they did carryontsub-
version in the hemisphere.''

He added, “They were equally
candid in saving, were theygnmg tp

do it in the future? No.”
Mr. McNamara said Sunday

that the United States and Cuba
posed no security threat to each
other and should move to improve
relations.
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Chadian Police
NDJAMENA, Chad (

people in front of their fas
.

late last week, a wide variety;

The sources, inrinding as

many politicians, some dose,

also said that about 60 peo~

Implicit confirmation of

Mahnmat Choua, a D6by
of arrests,” he said.

UN Force Pro
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Salvador
j

tary-GeneralBum* 1

10 to EL Salvador to 1

:

ri rebel negotiators
;

l end the war, winch i

ipccted to be agned 1

^_5n reaching a final agreement.
; A

“permit the Salvadoran people to «#
indicate phaseof transition fromarmed

‘

flieUN chief said in a report to »

French Capti
SRINAGAR. India (AP)

napped by Muslim s

captivity m Kashmir,

The Frenchman, A
French company, fled his ..

who hrf becn'lc&t- J

after three momte of
*

an engtni*>»r wnrHng fnr an IniSan. >

_ Sunday in the mountainous Anantriag
J

district of India’s northamnoit ^tate, about 45 kilometers- (30 miles) >

southwest of Srinagar.
"

:V
\

Mr. Silva was abducted Oc§;t4 from the town of Didhastii in JDoda

,

district, wbov he had been wrajkxbg on a hydroelectric dam project. The *

region is about 125 kflcmeteq^sotmieast of Srinagar. - *

Inquiryon Beri|aSpy-SwapLawyer ;

BERLIN (Reuters)— Pofi^rom have-nuded the office of Wolfgang)
YogeL an East German lawyerkriowirfm' atranemc several ColdWarspy
exdumges, to investigate wfaefaf-he engaged in blackmail, a Benin ’

Justice Ministry spokeswoman said on Monday. Mr. Vogel has denied J

the accusations, she added. - i

Mr. Vogd, 66, races charges nriring from 12 cases in which East
|

Gomans were forced to handover property or sell it below market value.,

inretumfOTbeingaflowcd toJeave the former Ccanmunist state.

As a go-between for the sopcrpqwcn duringthe Cold War, he arranged
swaps of secret agents and other prisoner, mrfndmg the late Gary K
Powers, an American U-2 spyjdmepflot; Coland RudolfAbel, a Soviet
spy in New Ynric, and Anatoh R Shdiarandcy

,
st Jewish dissident in rim

Soviet Union, who is now known as Natan giaransky. . .

No Sign ofU.S»fOWm Kazakhstan
WASHINGTON (Reutet^L-r The United States has found no evi-

dence to baric dams that aTJ.S.prisoner from the Vletnan War was -

taken to die former Soviet Upm, the State Department said Monday.
The department spokeswoman,Margaret D. Ttitwikz, said two diplo-

mats from the UJS. Embassyin Moscow weutto die Kazakhstan capital:

of Alma-Ata last week to pome the allegations with senior officials^

“None of these persons cot&provide any information to support thesg-

recent allegations concexnii% American POWs in the region,* she said/

“and all denied any knowteufec qf any Americans having lived or been
detained in this area." ' _>

r

The report had quoted atpntier KGB official as saying a UJS. pilot

downed over Vietnam in May J967 had been taken to Alma-Ata ifl- •

September 1967 and then tbjmh town of Saxy Shagansk, where he war
said to be living.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Paris Taxi Drivers in 24-Hour Strike - ^
PARIS (Reuters)— Parisian, driven were to hold a 24-botu strike far'

higher fares beginning at 12.01 AM- Tuesday.
The drivere, backed by France's three biggest trade unions, wjBf!

,

demonstrate outside the Finance Ministry to demand a 12 pcabri\ti

increase in meter charges and-ammimmn tee of 30 francs (about $6) per
ride. There are 14,500 taxis in fee city. . '-u
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RussianRocket Experts to Share Data With U.S.

By William J. Broad
New York Timer Service •

Jtussian stieotists say they have nwA» hp.

nuclear-jpropdled rockets, enhancin
Prospects for faster space travel,W
pan to detail their adaewmeats this
fOT the first time.

hearing the

el, ana they

its this week

powered rockets. Huy say they have nsed Western technical experts have known of
highly heat-reastammetal alloys totnuldan the secret Russian wort, 'which goes bad:

that rapidly heats propeBams to ex- many decades,but havegathered few details,

trondy high temperatures. The propdiants . The<£sdosures are to be made this week
are not burned, bin the heating causes them by a team of Russian scientists at a meeting
to expand, producing thrust The hotter the on space nuclear power held annually is
engine, the more rapid the ernknaem and
thrust.

the United States to bold, test ppd 'use
nndear engines for sendinghumans to Mara,
a feat whose distances imddaagtt* might be • ,

-- r -.

beyond the powers of conventional S^fOTpuamigiw^aw^bomEarthor
rockets. .

de$^i0 ?P®Pc'

• n - . toward new mflrtary and civilian uses, in-Rmam soamsts My ihey have attmneri duding a spady w^r to send Mroainu toan important milestone m wwirmg nuclear- Mars.

ajoint venture with
Nuctear reactors have long been used to

test and use Berate dectncal power for spacecraft, es-

nanstoMars, ty the Sonet Union. But they have

gas might be
“^.been used anywhere as powerful ea-

Albuquerque, New Mexico. But the new en-

gine disclosures have already bees outlined

in advance.

“We have definite achievements in this

field,” Dr. Nikolai N. Panomarev-Stepnoi, a
high official of the Kurchatov Institute of

Earth or Atomic Enlie Energy in Moscow, said in Albu-
[ue. “The temperatures were higher
those obtained by our American cd-

group based in Washington, said theRussian
work appeared to be worth dose study. “It

seems dear wehavesomething to learn from
their advances,” he said.

Elliot B. Kennd, a unclear engineer at
Applied Sciences, of Cedarville, Ohio, who
recently metwith the Russian scientists, said

his company had already agreed to hdp
them further their engine work, which he
described as impressve.
“They say they have several reactors that

have been tested over a long period of time.”

he said.

Generally, the Russians, though backward
in some fields of technology, are seen as

No Iowa Surprise This Year
The PresidentialLong Shots Focus on New Hampshire

man inosc ooiamea oy our American coj- m some iidds of technology, are seen as
leagues.” metallurgical wizards who nave mastered

Dr. Ponomarev-Stepnoi said his team high-strength, high-temperature alloys virtu-
woidd propose ajoint venture with the West ally unknown in the West,
to perfect such engines and “to go to Mars These can be important in the de-
together" sign of advanced reactors, which generate
Steve Aftergood, a nuclear expert with the great amounts of heat, by preventing the the

Federation of American Scientists, a private reactors from burning up.

Dow Corning Resisted

Pleas for Safety Studies

On Gel Breast Implants
By Philip J. Hilts
New York Times Service

testing the implant components.
The Food and Drug Admmistxa-

WASHJNGTON— SdentisLs at'
*»°o last week called for a moratori-

Dow Coating Co. urged the com- am on the devices pending a review

party for years to conduct safety "UQt *«a.
,

A P?“d wffl meet

studies of ns silicone gel breast im- Feb. 11 to consider it

plants, but the tests were put off for ^We cannot assure the safety of

more than a decade.
* tins product,” the agency commis-

A review of hundreds of compa- saner, A. Kessler, said in

ny documents showed that the sunouncing the moratorium.

this product,” the

studies were inadequat
scribe insertion of im
women before they had

They de-

mLs into

tea tested

To Norman Anderson of Johns
Hopkins University, who has been
a consultant to the agency on the

in wrminaic and suggest that Dow *»** the lack of directly relevant

Coming Wright breast implants sdentific studies is astonishing.

m»v have been lesTed m mmah In a letter Ite sent to Mr. Kessler

By R. W. Apple Jr.

New York Times Semite

DES MOINES — What al-

ways fascinated the country

about the Iowa political caucuses

was their predilection for under-

dogs, like George McGovern in

1972, Jimmy Carter in 1976,

Gary Han in 1984 and Pal Rob-
ertson in 1988.

But this year, the underdogs
have been shut out. The powers
that be have construed the rules

in such a way that the presiden-

tial long shots are concentrating

on New Hampshire. When Iowa
speaks on Feb. 10. eight days
before the New Hampshire pri-

mary, few people elsewhere will

listen, because everyone knows
precisely what will happen.

“The 1992 Iowa caucuses have
been rigged for George Bush and
Tom HLarkin,” wrote David Yep-
ssn, the chief political reporter

for the slate's leading newspaper.

The Des Moines Register. So lit-

tle interest has been aroused that

the paper canceled the candi-

dates’ debate that it had sched-

uled for Friday night.

Iowa's caucus system differs

markedly from the primaries

used by most states. Party mem-
bers gather in homes or other

precinct meeting places to an-

nounce their preferences or de-

clare themselves uncommitted.

A head count is taken, and the

supporters of candidates who get

less than 15 percent of the total

are given an opportunity to re-

group.

Delegates to district conven-

tions are allocated on the basis of
precinct strength, those conven-

tions choose delegates to state

conventions, and the state con-

ventions, one for each party,

choose national convention dele-

gates.

There is no written ballot, and
without an informal straw poll at

the start of the meetings it is

Everyone knows
wt

the caucuses

verdict; George

Bush and Tom
Harkin.

difficult to determine the relative

strength of all candidates on a

statewide basis.

More than anything else, it is

the candidacy of Mr. Harkin, the

state's pre-eminent Democrat,
that has kept Lhe other candi-

dates — and the reporters and
television satellite trucks — out

of Iowa. His announcement last

September, and his effectivecon-
trol of the state party machinery,

guarantee that he will get the

most caucus votes.

Some other candidate might
well have tried to finish a surpris-

ing second; that was enough to

set Mr. McGovern's campaign
alight in New Hampshire m
1972 But the whole campaign
got started so late that the care-

ful, preemet-by-prednet organi-

zation that hasbeen thehallmark

of Iowa campaigns was out of

the question, and with money so

tight, a big television effort was

unlikely.

Just to make sure, the Repub-

licans announced early that they

would not bold a straw ballot at

the beginning of their caucuses,

which might have shown presi-

dential weakness.

The Democrats, for their part,

resisted suggestions that they

hold a straw poD. which would
have made it clearer which can-

didate was second strongest and
given the candidates a greater

incentive to make a run here.

The Democrats also resisted

pressure from a few mavericks

like Ed Campbell, a longtime

party worker, to have the caucus-

es vote by secret ballot instead of

public declaration.

“The intimidation factor is

significant,” Mr. Campbell said,

not only because many active

Democrats owejobs or other fa-

vors to Mr. Harkin but also be-

cause “people don’t like to be
asked, 'What, you're not for

Torn?*

"

As things now stand, “unde-
cided" is likely to finish second,

and it seems likely that none of
the other candidates will meet
the 15 percem threshhdd needed
to gain delegates to the Demo-
cratic National Convention. The
Iowa Poll reported late last

motuh that Mr. Harkin had 68

percent, with Senator Bob Ker-

rey of Nebraska next, with 10

percent-

may have.been tested in animals,

but not in animal breast tissue. three days ago, he noted that he

In 1976, 16 months after a new ^ renewed all 10,000 pages of

type of implant was first put into D0* Coming's submissions to the

women, an official in charge of its
agency and found that none of the

development was still expressing stadia “ animals put sflicone or

frustration over the lack of dnm implants in or under breast tissue,

“We are engulfed in unqualified as is done with women,

speculation,” wrote A. H. Rathjen, “Although I am only a clinician,

who headed a group working on the I find this omission a peculiar phe-

implant at Dowrwmnp “Nothing nonunion which must be unprece-

to date is truly qoazititative. Is there dented in the history of mahcal

A Guilty Plea in Milwaukee,

But Slayer Says He’s Insane

*\ ' Tony Jtead/ThrAmaued Pra*

‘ MORE THAN JUST A MOVIE BUFF — David Stork, a Stanford Umveraty research

scientist, catting a birthday cake ataparty hewtansicany organized for H»4 the computermtfe
, 1968 movie, “2001,A Space Odyssey,” who, in thefifai story, began operating on Jan. 12, 1991

something in the implant that mi- device evaluation, the letter said,

grates out or off the mammary But the current chid
1

of the

prosthesis? Yes or no! Does it coo- health-care business at Dow Cor-

timie for the life of the implant or is
ning. Robert T. Rylee, said the un-

it limited or controlled for a period

of time? What is it?”

plants had been adequately tested

and shown to be safe. He said the

TheAssociated Press asked Mr. Dahmer if he under-

MTT WAI JTCFF — Jeffrey L. stood the plea change, Mr. Dahmer
Dahmer pleaded guilty but insane replied, “Yes, your honor” in 3

on Friaay to the mutilation calm voice.

slaying* nf 1 5 ymmg males maiding Mr. Dahmer was arrested in July

it incumbent on ajury to determine Mien the police found body
his menial state at the time of the of 1 1 male; scattered arointof 11 mala; scattered aroun<

,- Changing the plea to guilty but

insane “changes everything," As-
sistant District Attorney Greg
O'Meara said. “It changes the way
we position ourselves during the

Company officials in the 1960s memoranda reflected disagree-

were dazzled by sDkone for im- meats within the company and said

plants, which inert, did not otiwr documents might counter

react to adds or akalines, was flexi-
their assertions,

ble as a noodle and was both soft But he conceded that the compa-
and elastic When plastic surgeons ny probably should have carried

saw and felt the new material, out some studies that it did not to

“their eyes got big as sancos,” said see whether there were more prob-

Thomas Talcott, a consultant in lems, such as inflammatory dis-

CaMorniawhoquitDowin 1976in eases caused by silicone that

.By Eugene Robinson
• WasfringtonPostSerrice • 7 V 7. \

BUENOS AIRES — Can this

really be Latin America? Inflation

is down, investment is up, stock

markets are booming government

spending is under tighter control

and economies have— tentatively

begun to grow."

Latin countries have embarked

on the conversion of stale-domi-

nated economies to fine markets,

and it is producing results.

Profits have not trickled down to

most ordinary citizens, whose in-

comes and living standards fell

sharpfymthel980sandhaveyetto
recover. But for the first time in

years, most analysts see reason for

, optimism about the region’s pros-
/
pects.

“1 think the recovery can; be a

protracted one,” said Gat Rosen-

thal, executive secretary of the

United Nations Economic Com-
mission far Latin America and the

Caribbean, which is based in Santi-

ago. “The case can be made that

Latin America can once again look

faward to a rather long period of

stable growth.”. .
;

The UN commission reported

tlmt regional economies pew by an

average of 3 percent last year, a

modest but impressive increase giv-

en recent Latin American stagna-

tion and current sluggishness

worldwide.

By most estimates, the countries

furthest along are Chile, which be-

gan tire change years ago under

Augusto Pinochet; Mexico, with its

dose economic ties to the United

r states, and Venezuela, which has

oil wealth to fall back on.

No Latin countries have com-

pletely made it out of the economic

woods, but if the trend ccsilmnes it

will mark the second major trans-

formation the region has seen in a

decade.

.In the 1980s, democracies re-

, lea Safinas deGortni of Mexico is Last year, regional inflation was
01 *“

.a technocrat Jaime P»z Zamora of around 200 percent/and in 1992 v

Bffjmajs aMfeuPatnao Aylwa te figured top mu, double-

i a Qmya Pmocnu. d»t nmgo. KTSott s& “W beM
Audits Rodriguez Pedotti of Para- Those averages are skewed by these things were safe."
gray an army genwaL Alberto Fb- Brazil’s economy, Latin America’s Officials of Dow Qmrinamam-

wfaat he said was a protest- at its. spreads throughout the body,

practice* “We think that there is no sden-
‘Tt was not that thepeople in the tific data that would sav sflicone or

of Glrite a Christian Democrat,
Andris Rodriguez Pedotti of Para-

guay an anny general. Alberto Fn-

jimbriofFern andFernandoCollar largest Mr. Collarhashad less sue-
deMcHo of Brazil defy catecori

turn. AB arc following, fundam
tally, the same economic script

cess than other reformers in reduc-

ing inflation, which readied 466

Mr. Talcott said. “They believed

these things were safe."

Officials of Dow Coming main-
tained that the implants were safe,

that most women who have them
are delighted with them and that

“The base debate about eco- than 20 percent a month.
percent last year and is now more memoranda among the company

nonric policy is ova,” a sonor Ar-

gentine official said recently. “The
debatenow wQl be oversocial poli-

cy, over how to provide, for those

who have been lot out.”

The most dramatic gains have

been made in ilqwing. the region's

chronic, rampaging inflation. In

1 990, Latin America xmderwant in-

flation of nearly 1,200 percent, ac-

cording to the UN .commission.

documents challenging company
Brazil’s failure to halt inflation practices paint an inaccurate and

““ nnP‘anUL

threatens to become a drag on the incomplete picture. But critics Dow Coming Wrig!

entire region, especially as South challenge that view. venture of Dow Chemu
American nations look to regional “Dow Coming and the plastic Coning Inc., is the lar

trading bkxs. Brazil, Argentina, surgeons haveconducted a masrive of breast implants and

Uruguay and Paraguay have experiment on women, under the nated the market from

agreed to create acommon market, guise of selling a commercial prod- days of their manufactu

called Mercosur, by 1994. Officials uct,” said Mr. Talcott, an engineer It is not knownhow n
acknowledge that the effort will be who was the head of the company's lean women have re»

other materials in the implant have

an advose effect on human im-
mune system," he said. “Bnt we
cannot totally exclude that”

The company acknowledges in

its warning labels that formation of

stiff scar tissue, known as capsular

contracture, can be a side effect of

the implants.

killings.

If judged sane, Mr. Dahmer
would face a mandatory life prison

sentence for each murder. If

deemed insane; he would be com-
mitted to a mental institution for

the criminally insane. After under-

going treatment far a year, he could
petition for release every six

months.

“I want to emphasize that the

decision to plead guilty is Mr.
DahmerV the defense attorney,

Gerald Boyle, said. “This case 15

about his mental condition."

Mr. Dahmer, 31, is accused of

luring most of his victims to his

apartment, that drugging, killing
and dismembering them.

The plea change will cause Mr.
Daimler's jury trial scheduled for

trial; it changes the wav we dojury
selection; it changes who we call as

apartment — a severed head in the witnesses, and it changes what
refrigerator, hands in ametal kettle questions we ask them.”
and skulls in a box.

The police were led to Mr. He said it would also keep some

Daimler’s apartment by a man who * most grisly evidence of the

said he escaped from there after fase from introduced. But

being threatened with a knife.
I«£ai expert5 say releasing details of

In the following days, Mr. lhe slayings cannot be avoided.

Dahmer admitted killing 17 males “Thedefense has to persuade the

since 1978. He said his first victim jury that this crime was so bizarre

was a hitchhiker he strangled in his and so pathological that this man
hometown of Bath, Ohio.

Mr. Dahmer, a forma candy
factory worker, is charged with 15

killings in the Milwaukee area, in-

cluding three at his grandmotho's
suburban home. The police said he
admitted keeping one man's heart

“to eat later.”

Wisconsin^ among a handful of

states in which a person who pleads

Jan. 27 to moveimmediately to the insanity must fast be convicted of

sanity phase dealing with his state the crime— at which time no ques-

can't be held responsible the way
other people are held responsible,"

said Leonard V. Kaplan, a profes-

sor of law at the University of Wis-

consin-Madison.

"I don't see how they can do that

and avoid the details,” he said.

4DiemPenman Air Crash

complete picture. But critics Dow Coming Wright, a joint

nlleuge that view. venture of Dow Chemical Co. and

“Dow Coming and the plastic Catting Intx, is the largest maker

LIMA—ThreeAmericans and a

Peruvian policeman who worked in

of breast implants and has domi-
nated the market from the earliest

days of their manufacture.

It is not Imownhowmany Amer-
ican women have received im-

of mind at the time of the slayings, tion of sanity is raised— and then

The hearing Monday was held in undergo a second, separate phase LIMA—ThreeAmericans and a

a courtroom with a plastic shield of trial on the sanity issue, Peruvian policeman who worked in

installed between the public area Judge Gram rejected a defense the country's anti-drug program

and the area where Mr. Dahmer, motion Monday to have the jury died on Sunday when a helicopter

the lawyers and thejudge sat Some selected from outside Milwaukee crashed in the country’s largest

family members of victims were in County because of pretrial publici- coca-growing region. The U.S. Em-
the audience Friday; they exhibited ty.

,
bassy said the helicopter’s Ameri-

Judge Gram rejected a defense the country's anti-drug program
motion Monday to have the jury died on Sunday when a helicopter

largely meaningless without a techmcal services and development plants. Estimates range from 1 mil-

healtby Brazil as anchor. group, which was responsible for lion to 2 million.

family members of victims were in

the audience Friday; they exhibited

little emotion when the plea was

entered.

When Judge Laurence Gram of

Milwaukee County Circuit Court

ty.
,

bassy said the helicopter’s Ameri-

“I don’t think moving this to can pilot and co-pilot, an American
some other county is really going to mechanic and a member of the Pe-

solve that problem," Judge Gram ruvian National Police died in the

said. accident.

US. Finds Cairo Stuns Artists With Verdict on a Novel: 8 Years in Jail

eentina, Brazil Chile and several

other countries. With the excep-

tions of Cuba and HaiU. dated

governments now govern throngh-

^“I^mSsohitdy convinced that

democracy is here to stay, said

Bernard W. Aronson, assistant sec-

retary of state for inter-American

in what could turn out to

S to become competitive mter-

^t^p^orl^ofpco.

almost by definition, holding sala

" aSSa results and

SSssssasi

New York Times Sendee

WASHINGTON— Feder-

al auditors have found that 14

research universities inappro-

priately billed the government

several million dollars for

housing, personal expenses,

travel; entertainment, fund

raising and other activities un-

related to researcb.

A report on the auditors'

findings, for the Department

of Health and Human Ser-

vices, provides the first de-

tailed indication of how wide-

spread such overcharges are

among universities conducting

research for the government.

The audits, undertaken af-

ter tfisdosures last year of

overcharges at Stanford Uni-

versity, surveyed 14 research

universities and found over-

charges or questionable
charges at aB of them, though

. on a smaller scale than those

reported at Stanford.

The inspector general at the

Department of Health and

Human Services, Richard P.

Kusserow, conducted the au-

dits of the institution^ mdnd-
ing tbe University ^cf hfidn-

gan, the University , of
Pennsylvania, Emory Univer-

sity, Yale University, Rutgers

University and the Umyosity
of Chicago, and found ques-

tionable charges at aQ of the

institutions surveyed that

amounted to several million

dollars.

Federal officials are trying

to obtain repayment for what

Mr. Kusserow described as

^Mpripym^* and
iTTTaliowabfe costs” billed to

the government by research

universities ova the last five

years. Someof the inaitinions
have already bcguu to repay

the government for what they

acknowledge woe improper

triflings-

By Chris Hedges
New York Thnes Sendee

CAIRO— Three years after publishing

his newest novel, Ada Hamed has been

hounded from his job, forced to move out

of Ms apartment because of death threats

and may soon go to prism, along with his

publisher and a book distributor.

A special court, hearing charges that Mr.

Hamafs novel, “The Distance in a Man’s

Mind,” is blasphemous to Islam, found it

to be “a threat to national unity and social

peace” and sentenced the author, publisher

and distributor to eight years in prison.

The sentences stunned Egypt's artists

and inteDectnals, who have traditionally

enjoyed the most artistic license and inde-

pendence in the Arab world.

Writers, artists and journalists, includ-

ing PEN International and the American
PEN Center, have appealed to the prime
minister to reverse the ruling against Mr.
Hamed. A Goman rights organization

joined the appeals.

These artists, intellectuals and rights ad-

vocates condemned the threats by Islamic

fundamentalists to kill Mr. Hamed, a gov- The first of two trials took place after an

eminent deck who writes fiction in his employee in the office where Mr. Hamed
spare time. works took a copy of the bode to the

“The newd is mediocre,” said Gamal country's highest bodyofreligious authori-
works took a^ ^^ was banded down to appease angry Islamic

Gmtam. the culture editor of a Cairo daily, ties. The Muslim denes condemned the
authorities.

A1 Akhbar, and a novelist himself. “But book as blasphemous and ordered that it

that is not the issue. This is the first time an be banned and Mr. Hamed punished. They Six more bows have been impounded

Egyptian court has delivered a verdict like did not endorse a call by Islamic funda- by the Islamic Studies Institute. The books,

this, and it sets a- terrible precedent We menialists for Mr. Hamed’s death. which were being exhibited over the wedc-

cannot allow rdigious authorities to censor A government court heard the case last f
1
-
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UDcmal
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our creative andmtdlectualwork. Iamnot the ^^ desen^ as refag.^ works. In

defending Mr. Hamed now; I am defend- SSdSeawto foelpedal
Edition, one contained explicit sex.

ing myself.” security court in May. An institute spokesman said the books
The sentences woe handed down by a ^ n(W hvl« Mohammed AMd Ra-

were probably impounded “baause. they

violated all the norms of Lhe judicial pro-

cess.'’

Many say they think the hasty verdict

cannot allow religious authorities to censor A government court heard the case last

our creative and intellectual work. I am not ^^ng^ dismissed the charges. But the
defending Mr. Hamed now; I am defend- conn referred the case to the special
mg myseu. security court in May. An institute spokesman said the books
The sentences woe handed dovra bv a ^ Mohammed Abdel Ra-

were Prob*?,-v imPoun
1

ded “touse
>

they

state security emergency court, established t rmnmwl ihf nn Da 25 He transgressed against religion. He said he

.* f * n a a /i T . 1 T> |XUUnvU (Ut# UUUiJV IHIIUMVJ W VVUIMI
1

the jurisdiction of the court to retry the
tant Muslims- These emergency laws desig- recessed the session for an hour and
nate the prime minister, Atef Sofia, as the

came with a guilty verdict. He sen-
deputy martial lawRoyonor and his signa- Mr_ Hamed, his publisher, Falhi^ “ neC6SSary 10

Fadl, and Seboi&sdfo, Mohammed
make the vodict finaL

Madbulli. each to eight years in prison. Mr.
tothep^mmister ^^ fifi S750.

not to ratify the verdict," Mr. Ghilani said,

“and we want an end to this emergency
law.”

“I can never remember a case like this,”

said Neged Bond, Mr. Hamed 's lawyer. “It

Mr. Hamed’s novel a disjointed dia-

logue that takes place in a dream, begins

with a question.

“Who am I?" it asks. “A name on a

waiting list A Muslim by heredity. If I

were bom in an atheist mold, 1 would have

been one. A person does not choose his

birth or his religion."

The protagonist debates theology for

most of Lhe novel in an undefined place

that appears to be heaven, with prophets

and angds.

“If religions are for all times and places,

why have most societies not adhered to

them?” the author asks. “Where is the

truth? Whai is right? What is wrong?"

Mr. Hamed, sitting nervously on the

edge of a sofa in his small apartment, said

be was mystified why his book had created

such an uproar, and also baffled as to how
he might support bis wife and three chil-

dren from a prison celL

“I never thought it would result in this,"

he said. “1 thought maybe it would be

banned, but not see us aD go to prison."

Publicity about the book, published in

1988, has resulted in numerous death

threats, many delivered by telephone.

Mr. Hamed moved our of his apartment
a few weeks ago. He also slopped going to

his office in the tax authority because he
said he was shunned by co-workers. “No
one would speak to me,” be said.

A WingedHorseNow Runs to Right

MongoliaAbandons Last Vestiges of Marxism-Leninism

ULAN BATOR — Mongolia,

-where even the matches are ra-

tioned after 70 yeais of Marxism,
passed a new constitution on Mon-
day throwing out the last vestiges

of communism and enshrining de-

mocracy and amarket economy.
The document, which lakes ef-

fect Feb. 12, makes Mongolia a

democratic parliamentary state

with an independent judicial sys-

tem and guarantees freedom of

speech, faith and other basic hu-

man rights.

LondonRitual Is Called Off

Agencc France-Preset

LONDON — The changing of

the guard at London’s Buckingham

Palate was canceled Monday be-

cause of a bomb scare; the police

References to the Communist through its worst economic crisis in

!

Party, socialism, Marast-Leninisl decades. i

ideology and centralized planning Food and fuel are rationed, as

are gone. The former People’s Re- are matches — each family gets

public of Mongolia, a huge nation four boxes per month. Power cuts

sandwiched between Russia and and shortages are common, unem-
j

China, is now lhe State of Mongo-
lia, and the Communist star has
gone from the flag

The national emblem — a white

horsejumping to the left, symbohz-

tafism— now has a winged hone over commi°

running to the right. The const

The 430 membersof tlw People’s
Great Hural, the upper house of rfr-a. HuraL
parliament, 80 peroral of whose

Great —
members belong to the Communist
Mongolian Petrole’s Revdutkaiary MiyazawaS
Party, approved thenewdocument, Agent
331 to mAWA

plqyment is rising and trade is fall-

ing, partly because of the collapse

of its former mentor, the Soviet

Union.

In 1990, thecounuyfollowed the

former Eastern bloc in throwing

over communism.
The constitution combines the

two-chamber parliament into one

unified assembly called the State

The land of rolling steppes and
mounuriiispopulated by a scam 2.1
million people is struggling

Agence France-Pnsse

TOKYO — Prime Minister Kii-

dri Miyazawa wfll attend a meeting

of lhe UN Security Council on Jan.

31, a spokesman said Monday.

~ Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meeting facilities.

Singles $125-135
Doubles $130140
Suites $160& up

Croup Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O'Brien
Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 688-755

(212) 475-4320
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Cookie makers do it
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Let’s do it
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For information write, call or fax:

Austria Center Vienna, A-1450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (0222)23 69-0 Fax: (0222)23 69-303
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Israel and Palestinians Break

Procedural Impasse in Talks

Washington — trad and
Palestinians broke theirprocedural
deadlock on Monday and made
progress on determining a formula
for negotiations cwaPalestinian
autonomy.

“Corridor diplomacy is ended,"
said the Palestinian spokeswoman,
Hanan Ashrawi, referring to the si*

days last month that negotiators
Spent haggling in a corridor of the
state Department, unable to agree
even to enter the negotiating room.
The compromise, advanced by

Israel and accepted by the Palestin-

ians, involves the establishment of
two committees. One will discuss
autonomy and other issues con-
cerning the Palestinians. The sec-

ond committee will deal with issues

between Israel and Jordan.
The Palestinians had demanded

the right to deal with Israel without

Jordanians at the table. The dis-

pute blocked any progress at the
last round of talks, which ended
here Dec. 18.

Israel's proposal provides for

Jordanians to be present when Pal-

estinian issues are discussed. But
the committee members will be

mostly Palestinians

Mrs. Ashrawi said Israel had rec-

ognized that there should be “twin-

track” negotiations between Israel

and the Palestinians on one hand
and Israel and Jordan on the other.

“It means they have recognized

that only Palestinians can speak for

themselves and speak on Palestin-

ians' behalf.” she said.

An Israeli official said the full

14-member Israeli and joint Pales-

tinian-Jordanian delegations were

called to the negotiations at the

State Department about an hour

after their delegation chiefs met.

“There was progress, clearly

enough for them to call in the rest

of the delegates," the official said.

The goal of these talks is to agree

on self-rule for 1.75 million Pales-

tinians in the occupied West Bank

and Gaza Strip by November. Is-

raeli officials say they will present

detailed proposals on sdf-ruie.

Because the Israelis say they are

leaving Washington late Wednes-
day, this round of talks is expected

to last only three days.

Israel also resumed separate

talks with Syria on Monday, but

talks with Lebanon were post-
for a day because the chief

icse negotiator was sick.

Syria accused Israel of giving the

peace procession shrift, and Isra-

el responded with charges that Syr-

ia was stalling.

Israel’s chief negotiator in the

talks, Hyakim Rubinstein, said a
three-way general meeting would

be held late Monday, immediately

followed by direct talks with nine

Palestinians and two Jordanians. A
separate meeting with nine Jorda-

nians and two Palestinians will be

held on Tuesday, he said.

The talks were to have begun last

week. But the Arabs delayed (hen-

arrival to protest Israel’s decision

to expel 12 Palestinians suspected

of mating terrorism on the West

Bank and in Gaza.

Mrs. Ashrawi said her delegation

KaH handed the Israelis a letter ex-

pressing the Palestinians’ “seriOUS

concern and grave alarm” at the

planned expulsion of the 12 ac-

cused by Israel of fomenting terror-

ism.

She ai-w said the Palestinians

would again appeal to the United

States to withhold federal guaran-

tees for S10 bihic>n in loans Israel is

seeking to resettle hundreds of

thousands ofJews from the former

Soviet Union.

If the United States approves the

guarantees, “we will view this as a
direct affront to the integrity of the

peace process" and of the United
States as an even-handed sponsor,

she said.

An Israeli official said that nat-
ter of loan guarantees should be

resolved in negotiations between
Israel and the United States and
that for Mrs. Ashrawi “to come and
interfere is really chutzpah,” using

the Yiddish term for gaH
(AP, Reuters)

PfflUPPESEBRAWL—Manib;daiiKJofeespoBcegienlM^^ up a scu^at tire PliiHp|iiue
Senate over the issue of U.S. taws, handenffinga protester to a base supporter, left, on Monday.

Paris, Pointedly*

Doesn’t Condemn

iers on Election %

By Alan Riding
New Tori Tbna Service

publican Pam- .saying that “be-

[ween the Islamic Salvation Front

--
and the freezing democrat^ un-

PAWS—France, which for over T*.
the army's cootroL I prefer the

a centoy was Algeria’s colonial .

master and to this day is home to
«titoriaL Le Figaro, a con-

more than 8OQ0OO of tts nationals,
/ti-

cdlaSTof thecountry’s electoral

took us centuries to learn.”

But two other influential news-

papers. Le Monde and the fcft-of-

oBOter Liberation, both amazed

what they described as the coup

d’etat in Algeria and asked both

whether democracy should be re-

fused to enemies of donocracy and

whether the end justifies the means.

Le Monde said that although

“It's not up to France to judge

these events,” said Daniel Bernard,

chief spokesman at the Foreign

Ministry. “It is up to the Algerian

people to decide their future.''

The French government’s cau-

tious reaction appeared to reflect

its rdief that Islamic fundamental-

ists have been prevented from win-
*

it nrioHr at the noils this week

I*

WTICAN: Quoth Recognizes Yugoslav Republics of Croatia and Slovenia as Independent

(Continued from page 1)

resignation letter to Belgrade, be-

cause that would have signified rec-

ognition of the federal govern-

ment," he said. “So they fired me."

Up until Monday, the Pope had
frequently espoused the cause of

the two republics, particularly Cro-

atia, fighting a six-month-okl war

against the predominantly Ortho-

dox Christian, Serb-led federal

army. Last weekend, in an address

to diplomats, the pontiff called the

conflict’s destruction of churches

and hospitals “revolting."

At the same time, the Vatican

has sought to play down sugges-

tions that the strife has a religious

character related to the 1
,
000-year

schism between the Orthodox and
Unman churches.

“There are other passions of

politics and history that are more
important," one offidal said. Some
diplomats, however, suggested that

the Vatican's recognition of the two
secessionst states could bring reli-

gious differences into much sharp-

er focus.

Vatican officials were not avail-

able Monday to comment on why
the recognition had apparently

been brought forward. The only

other European power to recognize

the two states so far is Germany,
which is to formally establish

fanatic relations Ljubljanaand:

greb on Wednesday.

_ some Serbs, the combi-
nation oTGermany and the Vatican

backing the regime in Croatia is

almost certain to evoke historical

parallels, since Belgrade has in the

past accused the drurdi of collabo-

ratingwith a Nazi puppet regime in

Croatia during World War H that

persecuted Sobs and Jews — a

charge the church denies.

In a published interview Mon-
day, Germany’s ambmador to the

Vatican, Hans-Joachim Haltier,

said there was a “substantial coin-

cidence of views" between Germa-
ny and the Vatican on the conflict

in Yugoslavia. Recognition of Cro-

atia’s independence, he said,

“could put and end to the bloody

aggression from Serbia," and the

international community “will not

be able to tolerate further aggres-

sion."

In its statement Monday, the

Vatican mid tha t Croatia arid Slo-

venia had quickly accepted condi-

tions for recognition, includingad-

herence to democratic principles

and
of ethnic minorities.

The question erf ethnic minorities

is at the heart of Balkan politics.

Last Jane, after Slovenia and Cro-

atia declared their independence

from Belgrade, the Serbian minor-

ity in Croatia took up anus to op-

pose the move, drawing the federal

army into the current conflict.

Striping at EC Observers

Zagreb radio said pro-Serbian

snipers opened fire on European

Community peace observers Mon-
day but that no one was bit, Reu-
ters reported.

The momtoes were inspecting

Croatian positions near the caty of

Five EC observers were kiBed

Jan. 7 what a Yugoslav Army jet

shot down their helicopter. They
were the first fatalities srnce about
170EC monitors took up positions

in July to oversee what became a
successon of broken cease-fires
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SWITZERLAND

The AMERICAN COLLEGE
Leysin, Switzerland

of Schiller Internationa! University
Fully accredited by ACICS Washington DC , USA

University degrees (B.A., B.S., A.A.) in:

International Business Administration

Economics
International Political Studies

Modern European Languages
International Studies

General Studies

Intensive English and French Courses
— beginners to advanced
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The American College. Leysin

Admissions c-ftice. Dept IHT/A*
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HOTEL AND TOURISM

SCHOOL
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HOTEL DIPLOMA COURSES
- Operations and Administration
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Full HCIMA accreditation. Transfer credits to US and European Universities.

TOURISM DIPLOMA COURSES
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Write far information to:
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MBA
Master of Business Administration

In International Business
or International Hotel and Tourism Management

SCHILLERINTERNATIONALUNIVERSITY
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MBA degree in:

LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG,
BERLIN, STRASBOURG or MADRID
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SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
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Sdwdbisch Grand

University of Maryland

University College

announces its residential,

four-year undergraduate program

in Schwabisch Gmund, Germany

Beginning in academic year 1 992^93, first-year unfversiiy students,

transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester
abroad will be able to study in Germany with an internationally

renowned American university that is one of the eleven degree-

granting institutions of the prestigious University of Maryland
System.

Academic standards and degree requirements in Schwabisch
GmQnd wfll be the same as on theUniversityofMaryland University
College home campus in Maryland. Initially, contemporary
European and German studies, international business and
management, computer studies, and international relations will be
emphasized.

For additional information, please contact one of the following
offices:

University oT Maryland
University CoDegc
International Programs
University BJvd. « Adelphi ftd.

College Park. MD 20742-1644
USA,

Telephone (101) MS-7442
Telefax (301) 985-7678

University of Maiytend
University College

Schvribtsch GmQnd
Pcwtfach 2023
7070 SdraSbucli Ganbd
Germany

Telephone (6221) 3780
Tetefax (6221) 378300
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after ^resideat Chadli Ben<§[edufs

resignation on Saturday.

In a prepared statement, Mr.
Bernard said France was following

:events “with meat attention."

Although France had encour-

aged Algeria’s first experiment in

democracy since independence in

1962, French political codes were
alarmed when the- fundamentalist

Islamic Salvation.Frontwon 188 of

430 parliamentary seats in the first

round of voting on. Dec. 26.

And with the Islamic Front al-

most certain to win a dear mqority

in the second-round vote that had

been scheduled for Thursday,

Reach government aides were

bracing for an influx of Algerians

fleeing what they feared would bo
establishment of an Iranian-styie

Islamic state.

While the French government

took a wait-and-see approach,
however, some oppoation politi-

cians were more outspoken, with

Girard Longoet .of the small Re-

installed a religious state and

crushed freedom, “one can only

condemn this strangling oT the still-

bom democracy."

And it asked: “Isn't the cure

worse than the disease?"

So Tar, little has beat heard from

the large Algerian community in

France, although evidence suggests

it is divided Last week, 3,000 op-

ponents of the Islamic Front

marched through Paris, but Amar
Lasfar, an Islamic leader in north-

^
cm France, complained Monday

1
’

thatdemocracy was the best system

“except far Arabs and Muslims."

Perhaps surprisingly, the leader

of the tan-right National Front,

Jean-Marie Le Fen, who has often

called for the repatriation of Arab
immigrants, said that “democracy

is not being fully applied" in Alge-

ria. But seme experts say they think

his party would profit from fears

stirred by a fundamentalist victory

ALGERIA: A Call by Militants

(Continued from page 1)

of^Sonal Cotm^Ab-
delmalek Benhabdes, who, accord-

ing to the constitution, was sup-

posed to become titular head of

‘state until new elections were held

43 days from Monday.
The statement was the first from

the Front since its leader, Abdd-
kader Hacham, warned on Sunday
against any attempt to take the

party’s triumph away from it and

demanded thatthe serxmdroundof
elections be held as scheduled.

On Monday, the Front said the

resignation of the president was
nncanstitotionaL Colonel Beodje-

did was ' known to favor 'going

ahead with the elections even if it

meant the advent of fundamental-

ists to power, a development that

was feared by many layers of the

society, including working women
and professional syndicates.

The first round of elections gave
the Islamic Salvation Front 188

seats, placing it within 28 seats of

winning a majority of the 430 seats

in parliament in the second round
of elections, due to take place

Thursday.

Two other parties received 26

and 15 seats, and 46 parties did not

win a single seat

On Sunday night, the High Secu-

rity Council declared the elections

void and canceled the second
round. The Council did not set a

Mozambique Guerrillas

KID Patient in Hospital

Agence Fnatce-Praae

MAPUTO, Mozambique— Re-
bels of the Mozambique National
Resistance killed a patient and
bad!v wounded two others in a raid

cm the hospital at Chicumbane in

the southern province of Gaza an
Saturday, according to a report

Monday in the Maputo daDy Noti-
cilM-

The paper said theman who died

was bunwd afive by the rebels in

his bed in an entergency ward. Two
other patients in the same ward
woe stabbed with bayonets but
survived. The raiders wrecked sev-

eral wards and destroyed a clothing

store before looting houses in the
vicinity and abducting several lo-

cals.

new date for parliamentary elec-

tions, and it is now reported by
senior officials that presidential

elections have also been indefinite-

ied.

'Front's reaction came amid
strong indications that die ruling

Council was intent on going further

in its confrontation with thefunda-

mentalists and may move in the

next few days to declare what is

known here as a “state of excep-

tion,” which would allow the disso-

lution of the Islamic Salvation

Front and other parties. •*

The Front’s position coincided

with a debate that has been going

on within its ranks in the last two
days between hartMinervwho say

Mr. Hachani has not been strong

enough and who have advocated

since Saturday that the party move
to rougher tactics of civu disobedi-

ence to challenge the government's

decisions.

The so-called state of exception

is a euphemism for martial law. But

the attempt to wrap what is in ef-

fectacoup in legalistic terms is fast

dissolving.

It is now confirmed that the

moves by the military and Prime

Minister Ghazali have been dis-

cussed since December.
After the strong showing of the

Front in the Dec. 26 elections, Pres-

ident Bendjedid was forced to sign t

several executive orders allowing*
-

the government the use the army to

maintain law and order without of-

ficially declaring a state of siege.

By early January, the army’s

strong objections to continuing

with the democratic process be-

came even dearer.

Senior army commanders, with
the agreement of the defraise minis-

ter and the prime minister, strongly

suggested to Mr. Bendjedid that ne
should resign in enter to create

circumstances that would allow a
halt to the process that was certain

to put the Islamic Salvation Front
in control of the parliament.
“The team in government was

resolved to do two things: get rid of

Chedli and of the FIS," said an
Algerian dose to the military au-

thorities.

“If tonight’s statement by the

ITS brings their followers into the

streets in the next few days at
causes any violence to occur," he
said, “it will be used by the Council
as a foundation to dissolve the
FIS."
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EUROPEAN BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL

The official UK Centre of GROUPE EBS
based in LONDON, invites applications onto
its full time four-year course in European
Busness Management.

Applicants study two foreign languages os part

of this international business programme
12 months in-company training, and spend at

least one year of two of the other centres of

GROl/PEEBS— PARIS, MADRID, BRUSSELS?
MUNICH, MILAN, ROME,ANDORRA.

EBMS Is an independent, non-profit making
business school which trrins and prepares

young people for the demands oF modem
European Management.

Defoifc ond application form from rt8 Registrarah

Manor House

58 Oapkrm Common Northside

London SW4 9RZ

Telephone-. 071-738 0018

Fax; 071-924 3725
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Outfit with wide tiefrom
Versace,jacket over

embroideredshirt by
Valentino and three

designs by Ferri. ^

BySuzy Menkes
ImurruatOMlHenU Tribune

M ILAN — Italian men’s fashion

has gone wild for the West From
cowhide to cowboy boots the

look is out there an the range.

Bat it is saved op with ingredients from other

countries and cultures and in luxurious fabrics,

winch makes foe a new. version of spaghetti

western.

Gianni Versace is the ultimate designer for

men who want to strut their stuff, and he made
the western work for him, by mixing colors,

historical periods and ethnic influences, sothat
a cowboy vest was covered with baroque em-
broidery, a basic shirt wasa riot of pattern on
lustrous silk, and jeans came in black-and-

white stripes worn with bright Aran sweatees in

grass green, tomato red or mustard ydkrw.
Elton John—whose new tour outfits, set and

show will be designed by Versace— was guest

of honor in the marble palazzo where Versace

showed his tableaux vivants of dothes on mus-
cular models.

Tve always loved what Gianni does and

now that I have calmed down my flamboyant

look they seem just right,” said Elton, whose
“quiet" outfit was a gofetand-tdack baroque-

swiri silk shirt with leopard print sleeves, skin-

tight pants, a silver-studded cowboy belt and
matching shoes.

The show was all about the culture dash of

glam rock, the Wild West and mtkjue-inspired

fabrics. “I am like CNN — everything froanall

.

over the world is in there—it’s a global virion,”

announced Versace, who was holidaying at

New Year's in the fashion crowd’s hot mot.

South Beach, Miami. Like CNN, a lot of the

things seemed to appear again and again, hot

the display had a cocky energy in its torso-

bugging quilted blousons, its budde-firasu vests

and its flamboyanth-pattemed fining to a.

sweeping long coat Than wasn’t ranch to wear

to work (unless you are a rock star), but the

western accessories — especially the shoes —
were done with dash.

Valentino’s show was all about nice daps

—

the ones who have a wdl-exerrised body and a

perpetual suntan, and those over-trousers cow-

bays wear over their pants. Valentino made

them in a bold pony skin pattern that was the

theme of the show mid the oackdoth of a most

dramatic display which included all the design-

er's bnes from eye-popping black-and-white

Op-Art ties to socks and umbrellas, as weD as

the classy baric line which sells SI00 million a

^L^soing a theme and rodeo-riding with it is

both Valentino's strength and his weakness.

skin chapsappiiqxi6d on, or the silk patterned

bathrobe ana black-and-white underpants,

both tossed over the edge of a frosted glass

- cabin, while inside a node male was taking a

shower.

•Overall, itwas abitjoaoch, but Valentino was
smart; enough to have another theme going:

Outer Mongolia. From that inspiration he
made patterned sweaters with a luxurious

rough wear look.or just simple Chinese blue

heavy-duty sportswear, shown with thick knit

socks and mountain boots that are a hot foot-

wear stmy.

*T love the embroidery from Mongolia, and
tome they are designs and costumes that can be
made to look modem today,” said Valentino,

who used ethnic quilting throughout the show
from lapel motifs on plaid jackets to sweat-

pants. The cultural melting pot idea came out

not just in the Italian-western look, but also by
making the tartans in Tirolean shapes and using

the pony skin not only for Milanese cowboys

but also for sophisticated city dothes.

Gianfranco Femfe showed Monday the

sportswear fines that complement his main
show, which win be imvoledWedncsday. In his

time casual collections, bright colon, easy

shapes, interesting fabrics and the aoss-caltuxe

theme were the stories.

“It is something that belongs to our time and

oar culture," said Fent about the idea of mix-

ing it In his Oaks collection he pat Scottish

plaid with military khaki to give a new twist to a
familiar theme. Other mixes were gingham
checks — a standout stray here — with quiet

fltml prints, and Aroen ski sweaters with West-

ern boots andjeans, rent’s newest fabric was a

rubberized melt-on doth that came in the

-bright dean primary ccdos— red. yellow and

cobalt Woe — that the designer mixed in with

nentreds.

Franco Moschino’s maverick spirit still

flashes in tie slogans he slaps on a shirt —
“Hunch Bade" across the shoulders or a

tramped’oefl print of sospeadcTB on the torso of

a shirt. But the Cheap and Chic line he shows

majors on strong basic shapes: the single-

breasted three-button suit and the flat front, or

pleated but narrow-legged pants. That is the

way that men's fashion is moving now that the

double-breasted jacket and baggy pants have

become Italian fashion’s dich£.

Moschino livens up the mix-and-match tai-

loring with a vest patterned with the I.earring

Tower of Pisa, with bold gingham checks for

pants or jacket, with stripes broad or narrow.
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Sales! Are They Selling?

There May Be a Deep Change in Shoppers’ Attitudes

International Herald Tribune rather than markdowns 365 days a year. A lot of
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The black-and-white theme — which he said

was inspired from his women's couture fine

—

was strikingly done, whether it was sunglass

cases in cowhide or whitejeans with the pony

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — All the world’s on sale— and
that is great for the spectators, bnt not

»

good for the players. As the last frantic
reductions— 40, 60, 70 percent off; Ev-

erything Must Go— are pasted on windows from
Manhattan to Mean, there is a feeling in the
fashion trade that it marks the end of an era, not
just temporary hard thnw

“When the going gets tough, the tough go shop-
ping,” claimed Joan Collins at the height of the
1980s boom, which was really a binge. Now it

seems that the public is shopped oat ami does not
want most of the staff an sate— at any price. The
whole affair is symbolized by Gerald Ramer, the
Briton who built up the biggestjeweby business in

the world by Dogging cheap
goods at knock-down prices and
dismissed his own clients as buy- rTL^ l *

ers of "crap." Rainer resigned as * bG DRF&RU1
chairman oF his debt-laden com- ___ _
pany last Friday, with sales over hUIliGTS 3TG T1

0

H
period

out in all cities

The bargain hunters are now
out in all cities, from Japan,
where customers buy S50 "Fuku-bukuro," or

“lucky dip” bags, to Paris, where displaying even
sales goods is a fancy business: sculpted paper
dresses are in the windows at Ungaro, and artfully

swathed mannequins at Dior, although the Paris

department, store Printemps just blew up armfuls
of yellow balloons to cheer up the markdowns.
The January sales (wind] roll begin only on the

27th of the month in Germany) used once to be a

genuine dearout before the spring season. But with

many sales teeing off weD before Christmas, and
with markdowns, discount stores and designer
wholesale outlets a permanent fixture in most cities,

what is the psychology of today’s bargain hunter?

Shops have' to decide whether they are really

faced with a profound shift in consumer attitudes

in which fashion is being rejected at any price (the

you-canT-give-it-away syndrome); whether the

current sluggishness is a natural corrective to de-
signer fashion prices that were inflated fivefold

over 10 yearn, or whether stores need to dean up
their acts with belter service, more positive dis-

plays and an overall sense of excitement to whet
sated fashion appetites.

“It is part of my philosophy to make the sale

exciting.” says Mohamed ai-rayed, chairman of

Harrods in London, which puts cm one of the few
sales in the world that still generate a buzz. The
Harrods sale, which opened cm Jan. 1, had a record

first day, taking in £1 million an hour (about S1.8

million). Fayed, who says that all retailers should
“think of giving something bade and perpetuating

goodwill,'' had Diana Ross for the lannrh and
donated 1 percent of the profits to a children's

hospital. The first four days wtare 75 percent up on
1991, although, as with all such figures, no one
knows whether the profits are as ebullient as the

sales.

“We have observed that the public are not fools,"

says Harrods spokesman Michael Cole. “They do
realize there there is such a thing as a genuine sale.

rather than markdowns 365 days a year. A lot of

stores went into sale mode before Christmas, but in

retailing you make iwo-lhiids of your money in the

last third of the year and it is very bad not to be
making full margin on the goods.”

The public, he claims, is “not interested in buy-

ing cheap goods. They want expensive goods at

slightly less expensive prices.”

That seems to be the real story behind the

rejection of designer clothes over the last few

seasons — especially those that do not give per-

ceived value for a luxury price lag.

“Each season we watched a blazer go up $200

from S500 toS700 to 5900 and finally the paint ofno
return came," says Kalman Ruttenstrin, fashion

director and senior vice president of Bloomingdale’s

— the .American store that invent-

ed the idea of shopping as recrea-
* non. Bloomingdale’s. which can

till confidently be expected to come

n __ „ out of Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy in
fC /it/

I

t February, is having a mental and

ritipn physical spring cleaning — a
Lftuc-s

smartening up and a change ot

attitude — under its new chair-

man. Michael Gould.
“If retailers mark down very fast, a bad season

becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy,” says Rutten-
stein. Rintension says lhai fresh merchandise that

has come in at regular prices from Armani, Chanel,

Geony, Calvin Klein and Donna Karan is selling

whereas “sales things that look beat up and warn”
are difficult to move.

T HE problem for designers is to bring
down dramatically regular prices with-

out also slashing the image and the

dream. Giancarlo Giametti, Valentino’s

partner, is holding a strategic meeting on Wednes-
day with executives of GFT (Gruppo Finanziare

Tessilej, the fashion manufacturing group that hart

the Midas touch in the 1980s but has now gone into
the red. Valentino will then announce themunch in
1993 of a new line called Oliver Basic, ajeans and
casual wear collection (complementing the existing

second-tier Oliver line but al half the price). This
follows a similar move by Giorgio Armani, who
introduced a basic line called AX Armani Ex-
change at the end of 1991.

It also seems likely that GFT will cease to make
Valentino's image-making top-of-the-market

ready-to-wear-line. “It is more suited to a small

manufacturer who can give attention to detail,”

admitted Giametti in Milan Sunday. GFT may
also drop other luxury designer lines, such as

Ungaro and Montana, while it concentrates on
volume production. That might win the sales bat-

tle, but it would also be the end of an era far

designer fashion. And how long would it be before

the big stores too ask whether they should go for

designer volume, instead of carrying top designer
lines — which could be left to the specialized

boutiques that can give service and personal atten-

tion and put over a coherent image?

Rightnow it is the consumer who raTls the shots.

Suzy Menkes

and with a few splashes of fun, like heart-

shaped appliquds at the elbows or a gold-se-

qurnned jacket that liberace would have loved.
In a nervous retail efimate, these first shows

of 19% have got a reasonable turnout, with
Burton Tansky. vice chairman of Bergdcnf
Goodman, fielding a team of eight, many of

whom had been at shows in Florence over the

weekend.

T
HE other side of Italian menswear
reflects the fog and gray skies that

hang over Milan through the winter

season. Every shade of gray was on
show at Caoah, where the tailoring was in such

subtle shades that it took a while to realize that

almost every suit was broken up into different

fabrics and textures.

At Etro the quality of the cloth sings out in

the jackets that have the texture and look of

hairy country tweeds, but are as light as a

ranfifym — and in the case of one unlined

flanneljacket, as soft and comfortable as a knit.

The Italian forte is the Sunday Best lode— an

easily tailored jacket that translates into a suit

for more formal wear. Etro also had a fine

selection of scarves and silk patterned ties with

a crunchy, tweedy three-dimensional look.

The every-day-is-Sunday look was strong too

at Tru&sardi, where beautiful young men sat

around at (me of Milan’s traditional restau-

rants, while outside in the gallery the public put

on a peacock parade of herringbone suits, loden

coats, jaunty feathered Tirolean hats and furs,

furs, furs.

Soprani was quiet, but in a good way, far the

gray and brown tailoring was enlivened by
sweaters with polo dirt colors and basket-

weave textures. Kittia was realty all about

sweaters— hairy cardigans in wann colors like

melon and nectarine or a range of sea blues

from aqua to lagoon. These easy pieces, which

included sweater sets and basic sportwear

jeans, as well as suits in oatmeal and porridge

shades, were in need erf a stir in the cultural

melting poL Or at least a pair of snazzy cowboy
boots and Wild West chaps.
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Buchanan’s Small World
Patrick Buchanan's bid for the Republi-

can presidential nomination has begun

shakily. William F. Buckley, ins philosophi-

cal hero, has sadly found him to beguiltyof

anti-Semitism. His campaign against Presi-

dent George Bush is underfinanced. His

quest may not survive the Feb. 18 New
Hampshire primary election.

But there is this to be said for Mr. Bu-
chanan's odd crusade; He is asking some
very good questions. What is America's

proper role in the world, pcst-Cdd War?

Ana what should America be doing to im-

prove the lives of its own people?

Pat Buchanan’s answers are primitive

and vague: his value lies in his perception,

shared by others, that just when America's

ideals are triumphing abroad, America

seems to be iosing its edge. It is a confusion

Lhat Mr. Bush has been slow to address, and

Mr. Buchanan will have achieved some-

thing if he forces the president to do so.

Mr. Buchanan himself is not the man to

get the country back on track His foreign

policy can be summed up in one won!:

retrenchment He would replace Mr. Bush's

“globalism” with a “new nationalism” that

would “put America Erst” Bearing the Com-
munists has long been the sum total of Mr.
Buchanan's foreign policy. With that accom-

plished, be says, it’s time to come home.

AD this is ominously reminiscent of the

isolationism of the pre-World War II Amer-
ica First movement. It is also dangerously

naive and ill timed. The Cold War may be
over but nuclear weapons abound; the

question of who controls them grows ever

more dicey given the disintegration of the

Soviet Union. Would Mr. Buchanan have

America retreat from its responsibility to

ensure a safer world? It would seem so.

He is not alone in criticizing Mr. Bush’s

preoccupation with foreign affairs. Senator

Tom Harkm, who seeks the Democratic

presidential nomination, makes the same
complaint. Nor was he alone in opposing

intervention in the Gulf. But America has

real global interests. Trade, immigration, hu-

man rights, the environment and (he future

of the Soviet republics are global concerns.

They cannot be wished away.

At least Mr. Buchanan's foreign policy is

plainly stated; his domestic policy is hash.

He calls far cats in Social Security and other

taxes, whichwould enlaige the deficitbe rails

against He also advocates a vague protec-

tionism aimed at ‘‘rich and prosperous allies

who takeAmerica's generosity forgranted as

they invade our markets"— a fatuous for-

mulation that assumes that foreigners repay

American generosity by forcing consumers

to buy products they do not warn.

There is. Dually, the question of Mr.
Buchanan's vocabulary and beHeTs. To bis

friends he is likable, generous and without

prejudice; His critics, however, focusing on

his public utterances, think they have found

a respectable version of David Duke, ap-

pealing to insecure whites all too ready to

blame foreigners, blades, Jews.

In New Hampshire, for example, he said

that by putting “America first" he meant,

among other things, that “our Judeo-Chris-

tian values are going to be preserved and

our Western heritage is going to be handed

down to future iterations ami not dunked
into some landfill called multkulturaHsm."

He may simply have been taking one side of

the tierce debate over school curriculums; to

many blades, however, his description of

miilticulturah'sm as a
“
landfill" sounds ines-

capably exclusionist, even racist.

The evidence of his insensitivity to Jens is

more compelling. Mr. Buchanan all but

blamed the Gulf war on Load and its “amen
comer” in the United States, out

A.M. Rosenthal, Charles Krauthammer,

Henry Kissinger and Richard Perie, all Jew-

ish. He later wrote that the fighting would be

done by kids with names like “McAllister,

Murphy, Gonzales and Leroy Brown.'’

Comments like these persuaded Mr. Buck-

ley to undertake a thoughtful study of anti-

Semitism. In the Dec. 30 National Review,

with obvious dismay, he said he found it

“impossible to defend Pat Buchanan against

the charge that what be said «nd did amount-

ed to anti-Samtism.” Mr. Buckley leaves

open the possibility that Mr. Buchanan’s

“iconoclastic temperament” is to blame. One
hopes so. But Mr. Buchanan, a professional

writer, knows that words matter. And what

his words convey, much as his bid for the

nomination conveys, is the politics, the dan-

gerous politics, of resentment.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Democrats Overdoing It
Hie problem for candidates in presiden-

tial primaries is that they agree on a lot of
basics. So the candidates themselves will

seek to magnify any differences among
them, and onlookers like press and party

will dwell on these at length as the only

evidence available of a fight.

The latest example occurred the other

day among the Democrats in New Hamp-
shire. Governor BQ1 Clinton of Arkansas

began to run a television ad based on a 15-

page “Plan for America's Future.” Truth be

told, both ad and booklet are pretty stan-

dard stuff. They contain the usual mix of

lofty goals, some good ideas and some
promises thatwould beharder to finance or
fulfill than the candidate suggests. Bat
Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebraska, instead

of letting his rival's positions vanish into

the blur of the campaign with all the rest,

has chosen to challenge them—the televi-

sion spot as “false advertising,” the book-

let as downright “revolting."

SenatorKerrey is angry because Gover-

nor Clinton claims to be for national

health insurance. But he is not, says the

Nebraskan, who has an elaborate national

health insuranceplan of his own; beaccus-
es the governor of trying to appropriate

the label without the contents. The Clin-

ton proposal, he says, “is general and it is

vague and it does not engage in the debate,

which is all I'm trying to do."

Senator Kerrey does indeed have a fully

developed proposal He would set up a

system of portable national health insur-

ance for afl, firranewi in part by eliminating

Medicare and Medicaid, which it would

replace, and by a new 5 percent federal

payroll tax (4 percent on employers, 1 per-

cent on employees). A national spending

cap would be used to help achieve cost

control. It is a complicated scheme for the

working out and urging of which he de-

serves great credit — and he is right that

Governor dinton’s position as set out in

the ad and the booklet is more general and

less clearly financed than his.

The governor says he is in favor of “uni-

versal coverage." but that “we can cover

every American" inducting theone in seven

now uninsured “with the money we’re al-

ready spending, if we demand insurance

reform to end the administrative waste of

the current system, control the unnecessary

spread of excessive technology, stop drug

prices from going up at three times the rate

of inflation, reduce biffing fraud that may
account for up to $75 bffiion a year, and

force the people who send bills and the

peoplewhopay them to agreeonhowmuch
health care should cost"

You can call that fuzzy if you like. It

skips pretty quickly over some pretty tough

questions, just as Senator Kerrey’s national

spending cap does. But “false advertising?”

“Revolting?" That is too much, too soon.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Search in Indochina
The Bush administration may have bur-

ied the“Vietnam syndrome*’ in Kuwait, but
another legacy of the Vietnam War keeps

corroding public confidence in govern-

ment; the MlAs. There is little responsible

support for the idea that Americans missing

in action are still being held against their

will in Indochina, yet polls show that a
majority of Americans think they are.

That popular view is now bong re-

inforced by sensational allegations from
General Oleg Kalugin, a former top KGB
official. He claims that UA prisoners of

war were interrogated by KGB agents in-

side the Soviet Union years after Hanoi
supposedly returned all living prisoners to

the United States. He is to meet with Bosh
administration officials this week.
The general's story has credibility prob-

lems but warrants careful examination. That
is what it is now likely to get thanIk to the

new Senate Select Committee on POW-MIA
Affairs, headed by John Kerry of Massachu-
setts and Robert Smith of New Hampshire,
both VieInam veterans The oommitlee alw
includes Senator John McCain, a former
POW. Staff members have already taken
sworn depositions from tbe general
More than a thousand Americans remain

officially listed as missing in action. Viet-
nam insists that it conceals no Americans or
remains. The Pentagon believes that no live

Americans are being held, but it presses
Hanoi for information on about 100 so-
called discrepancy cases, where there is rea-

son 10 suspect that Vietnam might have

further information. But the Pentagon, too,

has a credibility problem. In the first years

after the war, itdid a poorjob of publicizing

the search, leaving many affected families

unconvinced that everything possible was

being done. Those feelings of uncertainty

were further inflamed by a misguided U.S.

diplomatic policy of isolating and demoniz-

ing Vietnam. Conspiracy theorists flour-

ished, arguing that tbe Pentagon aban-

doned the MIA search for reasons of its

own convenience and has subsequently

worked to cover up that abandonment.
The Senate Select Committee plans a

yearlong investigation, interviewing Ameri-

cans, Indochinese and others who have

been involved one way or another in the

search process. Itmay seek furthw informa-

tion from Moscow, and plans a trip next

month to Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
during which senators can assess the coop-

eraliveness of those governments.

Every war leaves behind unknown sol-

diers, misting remains and other mystmes.
In fact, there are far more unaccounted-for

Vietnamese soldiers and civilians than

American. That does not diminish the frus-

trations fdt by America’s MIA families.

They deserve a conscientious and compas-

sionate response. By doing its job weQ, the

committee can reduce" the vulnerability of

those families to am artists. And it can bdp

heal a national wound that still festers almost

20 years after President Richard Nixon or-

dered the last UA troops cart of Vietnam.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION
.5*-

Economics Is AboutMaking Things Bettei

WASHINGTON — Just about the most
backward idea around is that economics

is the “dismal science." Quite the opposite:

Economics, since at least the time oi Adam
Smith in the 1700s, has devoted itself to improv-

ing the human condition by promoting policies

to reduce material want
Never before was the promise so great as

during the decades after World War 11. The
crumbling of faith in economics now underlies

much of today's pessimism and anxiety.

The promise was for a constant rise in living

standards and an end to business cycles. Eco-
nomics sold itself as a science which, if followed,

would enable society to achieve the ageless ambi-
tions of social stability and ever ascending abun-
dance. From these triumphs would flow more
caringgovernment and greater individual liberty.

Today’s disillusion is so profound in America
because this vision completely captured mass

Every economic expansion* it

seems, recreatesfalse hopes that

recessions are a thing ofthepasL

psychology and politics. It served as tbe national

religion, writes the economist Robert Nelson in a

new book, “Reaching for Heaven on Earth.”

People believed in the future as economists

sketched iL Correct economic policies would
“solve not only practical but also spiritual prob-

lems,” because “material scarcity and the result-

ing competition for limited resources [were] the

fundamental of human misbehavior* —
everything from crime to war. Eliminate scarcity,

and good would flourish. Economists could do

By Robert J. Samuelson

no longer t>e shocked. They are. Every econom-
ic expansion, it seems, recreates false hopes that

recessions are a thing of the past- The delusion

is fostered by politicians and economists who
refuse to talk about the inevitability of the next

mists concede, the promises ate extravagant.

Failure to doso is taker; as evidence ofihcompe-
1

.

tence and sows huge doubts about the future.

This is one causeof today’s pessimism. (Another

cause is higher unemployment among white-

Lhat by engineering perpetual prosperity.

Popular disillusion is surely warranted —
although why it should be so acute now is less

clear. Americans have had nine recessions since

World War II. You would think people would

recession. The 7>£-year expansion of the 1980s

saw this phenomenon in full swing.

Living standards are another source of obvi-

ous disappointment. Between 1950 and 1970,

median family income rose 85 percent in Amer-
ica. Since 1970 tbe increase has been only 13

percent. Similar slowdowns have occurred in

most industrial countries. Economists now re-

fer to the period between the late 1940s and the

early 1970s as tbe “golden age" and wonder
why growth was so fast

Perhaps it merely reflected a catch-up from

the Great Depression and World War IL There
were huge backlogs of demand for houses, cars

and appliances. New technologies (television,

plastic and antibiotics, among others) were

ready to be exploited. Europe and Japan had to

be rebuilt- But this is only one theory among
many, and no one really knows why growth has

now become so much more grudging.

The search continues for salvation: sustained,

higher growth. As Robert Nelson shows, econo-

mists have differences. Some favor more govern-

ment, while others trust markets. Bat the basic

gospel the belief in social progress through ratio-

nal policies, is widely embraced.

It was Lhis faith that permeated popular con-

sciousness and created confidence m the future.

In effect economics became the cheery science.

But it did not seem so. Economists projected

themselves as sober pragmatists. The contrast

between their demeanor (hard-nosed, even dour)

and their message (desirable and glorious) actu-

ally made tbe message more believable.

Government is now expected to deliver on tbe

promises even when, as mote and more econo-

able to a slump. Insecurity has spread among a

whole new dass of people.)

Curiously, pessimism about economic pro-

spects may now be overdone—hist as optimism

was before. The troth is that, although recessions

have not disappeared, they have become much

The truthis that, although

recessionshavenot disappeared,

theyhavebecome much less

before World War II.

less violent or frequent than before Wodd War
IL Between 1875 and 1918 the average recession

involved a decline of 5 percent in national out-
~ “ ~

i exceeded

average

percent. In the latest

slump it was 1.6 percent
One reason for fbU is that the service sector

represents a bigger share of employment, and
spending on services is not so erratic. “People

postpone replacement of old cars,” says Victor

Zamowitz. an economist at the University of

Chicago. “For services, you can’t do that.”

Another reason is that the gold standard (ef-

fectively abandoned in 1933) often worsened

slumps by weakening the banking system.

Finally, economists today better understand
how to combat recession by changing interest

rates. Economists are like doctors. Thar knowl-

edge and therapeutic powers, although imper-

fect, have improved.
Gloom over living standards is also exaggerat-

ed. Between 1950 and 1970, productivity— the

basic source Of higher living standards — grew

by about 3 percent annually. In the past decade,

growth has been about 1 percent. Although that

is lousy, it is not stagnation.

Up to a point, the new skepticism about the

future is not bad. Foolish optimism is more titan

foolish; it is also self-defeating. It promotes care-

lessness and irresponsibility. Why worry if the

future is fated to turn oat all rim? Tins casual

approach to things may help expEun why Ameri-

cans save so little or why American companies

often become uncompetitive. Insecurity can pre-
vent complacency. Paradoxically, a little less

optimism might be good for America.
But describing thtngy as worse than they are

can also be self-defeating. It spawns cynicism

and obscures the fact that some policies are

better,or worse, than others. It fosters unrealistic

impatience and creates suspicion of institutions.

Obsessive pessimism can be immobilizing for

people and for societies. It promotes precantion-

ary behavior— an aversion to risks— that can

be crippling.A frightened society can talk itself

into economic stagnation or political crisis.

The Washington Past.

Let’s See How Islamic Politicians Cope and Learn
WASHINGTON—Is it desirable

for die Algerian army, in ca-

hootswith the defeated old ruling jmt-

ty, to move to - annul the stunning

grass-roots victory of Islamic funda-

mentalists in Algeria’s recent parlia-

mentary elections and prevent funda-

mentalists bom coming to power?

That is the question now posed for the

Muslim world and for Western policy.

Theanswer should bean en^baticna
The world, and especially the

West, has to come to terms with Is-

lamic politics whether it likes it or
not, especially when Islamists win in

democratic elections. Or is democra-

cygreat only as longas thepeople the

West likes win? Is that the political

message it wants to send to Muslims
about the Western political system?

Tbe Islamic victory should not be
grounds for panic, and the election

must not be annulled. Indeed, it is

tune to demystify the phenomenon of

Islamic fundamentalism and to see it

for what it is; a movement that is

both historically inevitable and polit-

ically “tamable." Over the longer run

it even represents ultimate political

progress toward greater democracy
and popular government.

Nor will it go away. Islam wifi

always be part of the Middle East

By Graham E. Fuller

political scene. All religions, even in

the West, have something to say

about the nature of relations between
God. man and the political and moral
environment we live in. Despotic

Middle Eastern regimes have op-

pressed and repressed Islamic politics

tor decades, especially when these

The chances are that

doctoralpolitics will

profoundly moderate

absolutisttendencies.

movements have agitated against cor-

ruption, arbitrary rule and the old

ruling elites. Greater liberalism in

several Arab countries in the past few

S
irs has facilitated the emergence of

antic politics as a political force.

Like many political movements,
Islam has often thrived on the mar-
tyrdom of political oppression. Un-
derground Islamic politicians could
assure ibeir publics that they need

only “vote Islam” to solve all the

problems that beset them. When pop-

ulations are fed up with a variety at

elitist single-party authoritarian

structures over many decades, it is

not surprising that Islam should serve

as a powerful vehicle of protest.

What should command attention

are not the first elections, such as

benefited fundamentalists in Jordan
two years ago or in Algeria last

month, but the second and third elec-

tions that will teD whether Islam real-

ly has the right stuff to operateon the

political scene for long. Because by
then the public in the Middle East

win see just how well the fundamen-
talists have handled the mass of in-

tractable problems that plague so

many developing countries.

The chances are that electoral
i

tics will profoundly moderate

absolutist tendencies latent in almost

any kind of religious fundamental-
ism. There will always be zealots who
refuse to compromise their princi-

ples, but are they politically savvy

enough to stay in power?
What wQ] be their policies toward

women, who might come out in force

next time to vote the fundamentahsis
out of office if their rights are in-

fringed? In the last Jordanian dec-

Doubts AboutBush ’s Ability to Lead
N EW YORK —The Bush mis-

sion to Japan was so ill con-
ceived and executed as to raise

fundamental doubts about the

E
resident’s capacity to manage
IS. foreign policy-

in the post-

Cold-War world. Here is what the

trip shows about George Bush.
He does not understand that in-

ternational power now depends on
domestic economic strength. And
so he went to Japan in the worst

sible position — to bash on
ided knee.

Neither he nor his closest advis-

ers know the first thing about Ja-

.
perhaps the country that will

ive the most profound impact on
U.S. interests. In their ignorance,

they unleashed a whole new level

of Japanese contempt for Ameri-

ca, an attitude that could have the

direst consequences.

He does not get the point that he
ought to be fighting to open up
markets for American industries

that can compete, not for those

that do not Because of that, he
used up his chips on American
automotive manufacturers, the
least worthy of help.

He has not begun to tailor his

government toward the new agen-

da in world politics, namely the

issues of trade and competitive-

ness and the connections between
foreign and domestic affairs. Just

look at whodid not accompany the
president to Tokyo— Secretary of
State James Baker and Carla lulls,

the chief trade negotiator.

All these Bush weaknesses were
hidden by his skillful handling of
die Gulf war (until its endgame)
and the devolution of Soviet pow-

By Leslie H. Gelb

er. Mr. Bush is good at the old

security and power issues. He
knows how to muscle other na-

tions on such matters, and that is

useful— on such matters. Bui eco-

nomic issues, the heart of new
world politics, are not such mat-
ters. Power in this world turns on
internal economic strength.

By that measure, America is in

relative decline— in education, in-

frastructure. the running of many
traditional industries and self-disci-

pline. Mr. Bush seems to perceive

this central fact only dimly.

What he did in Tokyo proceeded
from weakness and not strength.

That is why he missed the point

that his muscling actually came
across as begging.

His bashing on bended knee gen-

erated only contempt in Japan.
And it is deadly dangerous for Jap-

anese to harbor such feelings to-

ward America. Respect for Ameri-
ca helps to contain a Japanese
cultural arrogance ever close to the

surface and always threatening. Re-

gard for America helps to anchor a
Japanese democracy ever fearful of

being overloaded tty conflicts.

Mindful of these inner demons,

Japan's leaden wanted to stay dose
to the United States. Their main
and unrealized aim for the Bush
trip was to form a global partner-

ship. But that idea is now sinking

in a new contempt for America
lhat can cause Tokyo to assert it-

self in ways that all will regret

Clashing Japanese and American
titanscould unhinge the fragile de-

mocracies of Asia, further unnerve
a churning China and destroy

prospects for freeing world trade.

President Bush seemed particu-
larly unprepared in Tokyo, arriv-

ing without a viable trade strategy.

He should have been helping to

clear away Japanese hurdles to dy-
namic American businesses that
know how to compete — like ser-

vices, telecommunications, com-

E

uiers and construction. Instead

e hitched his and America's pres-
tige to the big three automobile
whiners, who, along with Mr. Bush,
had to be among tbe select few
blind to the looming catastrophe.

These whiners are the guys who
pay themselves more than 100 rinv-c

their workers' salaries, or 10 times
higher than their Japanese counter-
parts; who raise their compensation
even as their companies' profits

plummet; who ay about not being
able to sell left-hand-drive Ameri-
can cars in Japan, when the Japa-
nese drive from the right side.

Even into his fourth year, Mr.
Bush simply is not organized to

think aboutand manage these crit-

ical trade and economic issues. His
emphasis in staff and structure re-

mains on the old security agenda.
That and the upcoming presiden-

tial elections explain why the

'

cy people like Mr. Baker and !.

Hills got brushed aside and

poli-

Mrs.

the

Bush pois took over his Asia trip.

His judgments on the Japan trip

were deeply flawed. The questions

are now inescapable: Does be com-
prehend bis mistakes? Can he
change, and lead America in today’s

world of power and diplomacy?

The New Font Times.

turns, the fundamentalists had to cot

way back on their rhetoric an wom-
en's role in society in order to make
the gams at the polls that they did.

This is healthy politics—a reflection

of constituents' interests.

Outsiders have a right to worry

whether Islamic extremists might

now seek to abrogate democracy so
that there will be no next elections.

But such a move could only severely

tarnish the future electoral pro-

spects of Islamist groups elsewhere

in the region. Algeria has no Irani-

an-style clerical body to create a
Sunni Muslim theocracy.

The fundamentalists in Egypt have
learned that only democracy can en-

sure the survival of Islam in politics,

even if it maynever ensure its victory.

And Islam in Iran, after all came to

power only on the heels of revolution

and anarchy, not by the ballot box.

There is no doubt that many fun-
damentalists are not well disposed
toward the West. A residue of con-
siderable anti-Western sentiment
will always remain in much of (he

Third World that still feels anger
that the colonialism of the past— as

well as the present-day Western-
dominated international political

order — often delivered a raw deal
to developing countries.

The West is going to have to live

through this phenomenon, both by
adopting potties more sensitive to

the needs of Third World economies
and by demonstrating that the West
can create valuable partnerships with
other, poorer states.

Let Islam come out of the under-
ground and learn to survive in elec-

toral politics as it now does in Tur-
key, Pakistan and Egypt. Give the

process a little time. Political evolu-

tion always has rocky periods, but
Islamic politics may not be tbe bo-
geyman westerners fear.

The writer, a seniorpoliticalscientist

at die Rand Corporation, contributed

this comment to The Washington Post

The Iraqi

Isn’t Out

OfTrouble
ByWaiiM» 5afi*V

th“e "slteKuntewdSto^
i the aftenn&d* f*

t*ie
.

c™1*

tbe a hdicopler gunflups.

but General

bis own word, was

Bosh, persuaded by

and Ja£es Baker on

htenKt&d-

dam invitation to be slaughtered.

We whi —
- i-, .

the Wisdom of the wax. Democrat

who opposed it were at mstanbai^

rassedbyits soccess,^J^ “J*S its results. TJ*«J*
moral cowardice of

Bush snatched defeat from thejaws of

Through aB tbe posterior-wvenpg

denigration, let us remember-

would surely have happened: had

America not struck detiavd? to

drive Iraq from Kuwait. Badmoogh
that Sadnam would have aonnoated

the world’s supply of oB, driving t^

the price, adding inflation to reces-

sion; much more important, hcw^ukl

now be a unclear power. £* '•

That, lest we forget, was v*at the

war was about Not for tbe noMe^rad

of collective security, although fmat'

was a part; not for >bs," asJamw
Baka-masted, a political bleat echoed

.

thrice in Mr. Bush's recent Japanese

rgection; not to allow Kuwait'srw
family tn force an exodus of tes Jafcs-

Hntang^ not to exorcise the Vietnam

syndrome, malrirng America fed good

.

by flexing its muscular technology., ...

- When the debate was going on he*

fore the coalition struck, the single,

argument that got through tO r the

American people was this: Saddam, a

ruthless murderer and aggressor> was,

within a year of developing a.nudear-

device. American security would beat

stake, aod ultimately American cities

at risk-

of atomic destruction.

Although that was pooh-poohed «t

'

the time as deliberate disinfcarnation

.

to stimulate war hysteria (die CIA,

misleading most of the media, wastiOl'

in its dream world of “five to;10 years

,

away”), we now have on-site.proof

'

that baq^ scientists were well dn thtir

wav tobomb nroduction. Rivadh. Tti

Avivand Cairo would be undernucle-

ar blackmail today, with Faria and

New York vulnerable to Baghdad’s

nuclear-tipped missiles next yam
Thanks to George Bush's coura-

geous initial decision, overridingSam
Nunn's wrongheaded talk of 'i

for unworkable sanctions, tbe world

dodged that bullet Iraqi nuclearpro-

duction was set back.

But not destroyed. The threat—
not as immediate, but now mare
widely understood to be reri -r-has

once more begun to grow. Both Iraq

and Iran are obtaining technology

and materials from China and from
KGB renegades, easily hidingit from
United Nations inspection teams,

Mr. Bush knows that he willlore to

return to Saddam Hussein.AsManod
Noriega can testify, this -American

president is better the second time

around. He has asked the John Oneb
for a plan to strike again. The Penta-

gon replies: For the coup, try the co-

vert boys across the river next time—
test ye everlasting Gates.

Fofcaps we will see a UN relief

column to the starving, freezingKurds
through Iraqi territory, with an aerial

counterattack if it is stopped; or a

similar reaction to a refusal.to.allow

inspectors into areas where mris^o-
struetkm weapons are bring made. -

Tbe military punishment wbtfld be

accompanied this time by a .
coordi-

nated internal Arab-Koidish ttpris-

ing (with a free-lance Mossad b&knp
if afi else fails; the Scud attacksfcsfe

not yet been answered). r .‘

A majority of Americans may riot

support a war to save the Kurds from
genocide. But most Americans would
cheer overt-covert aid to a Knrdish-

Shute uprising to drive Saddamfrom
Baghdad— if xmvinced that theovtr-

throw would stop a terrorist ihrbft to

American cities. Even Americarfirst?

ers can handle that And fr^aaiu

planning a similar nndfw bqfldup •

would get the message. j -

When? An October surprise wtwM
be too obviously political Moth de-

pends on Saddam's cooperativpxecal- .

dtrance, but some American a
expect a balloon up in April or j

The New York Times.'.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Tiy Swiss Cheese

PARIS— Somebody has discovered

that vaccination is preventive of in-

fluenza. This conclusion is arrived at

by noting tbe fact that in the French
and Germany Armies, where vacci-

nation is compulsory, the number of
cases of influenza is very small, com-
pared with the number of cases in

dvil Ufa In like manner it might be
discovered that ship-wrecks can be
prevented by the universal use of

Swiss cheese. In Switzerland where
everybody eats Swiss cheese, ship-

wrecks ore unknown. Without doubt
French and German soldiers are less

liable to be attacked by mflnenwi

than are civilians but the reason is

that they are, as a dass, healthierand
less liable to take cold.

1917: Athens to Atone

ATHENS—-Tbe representatives of
the Allies, now that the Royal Gov-
ernment has accepted tbe ultimatum
of the Entente Powers, insist upon the

immediate execution of the daose^of
Lbe Note of Dec. 31. Among the»are
the presentation of formal excuse* to

the Ministers of the Allied Fba’cm
-

and a solemn salute of their flags <$ a

;

public square in Athens. Theseexpia-
tory ceremonies cannot be delayed.

The guarantees demanded comprise
the transfer to tbe Morea -oT ihe

Greek troops in Continental Greece.

.

This operation, which is going 00
under the supervision and coated of

officers of the Allied armies; should

be coiqpleted by Jan. 25. ’-
1942: RAFBombs Bases

SINGAPORE — (From oar Ncw
York edition:] Following up a night
raid on the Japanese military base

at Singora. in southern Thailand,
during which tons of bombs were

dumped on the taigct, the Royal Ah'

Force made a daylight rajd/^pday.

(Jan. 13] on Port Swettenham?
west coast of Malaya 25 miles

of Kuala Lumpur, the fallenc
of the Federated Malay Stales.
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OPINION

Who Still Buys the Notion
Of a Providential Leader?

The MessianicDreams of the Boy in the Circassian Coat

By William Pfaff

P ARIS—Oliver Stone’s movie cm the
Kennedy assagwiati^n

had John Kennedy Bved would have
given

;
Amcricans-a decade erf peace. HK

of peace— aims manufacturers,
OA, Pentagon, who knows else— had
pm killed because theywanted wat 13ns
is the conspiratorial interpretation of Ja^

gy ** its most cfatlrittfi, hot it ex-

P^^sbdiriinthepro^dftntia] man m.
politics — die hare) who could have
chan^d everything had he only survived.
.It is a soft-left version of the right-

wing FIBirerprmzip.-AR depends cm the
hero-leader; whose vision is beyond that
of other mortals. Contemporary history
has amply demonstrated dot this is an
approach to politics that mere often
than not has ended badly.
The argument that President Kenne-

dy was a thwarted peacemaker most
deal with the historical fact of John

Kennedy actedon advisers*

views ofAsian communism,

Kennedy as war-maker. He told James
Reston of The New York Times, after
his encounter with Nikita Khrushchev’s
bullying at the Vienna summit in I960,
that he was going to make American
power “credible” to the Soviets and that
Vietnam is the place.”

He increased the number ofAmerican
troops in Vietnam to 800 “advisers” in
1961, rising to 16,000 by 1963, with
American atr units by then Hying com-,
bat missions disguised as trahnngfor the
Sooth Vietnamese air force. Otfier U-5.
forces took an active part in the war as
early as the summer of 1962, when I
spent time at a Special Forces encamp-
ment near Ban Me Thnot, in the wet-
lands north of Saigon. They were work-
ing with a force of Montagoard ab-
originals whom they had themselves
recruited for intelligence work and mtnc-
diction of the VIetcong supply lines.

The CIA had an operation in the same
area carrying out long-range patrols into
Communist-controDed northern Indo-
china (possibly into China itsdf). I

'

watched one such patrol loading up in.

an unmarked C-46 with a Chinese pilot

in civilian dothes. They were suited up
in American fatigues with die usual

American arms mil wore no magma.
Some were Asians, some Americans or

Europeans. They certainly were not go-

ing north tp give advice.

It is a tenable argument that had Presi-

dent Kennedy survived he would eventu-

ally have reversed die course he was on
and withdrawn US. fames, allowing

South Vietnam to fall to the Communists.
He was an intelligent and courageous
man and had so reason to fed die blus-

tering doubts about America as “pitiful,

helpless giant” that afflicted both Lyn-
don Johnson and Richard Nixon.

There is, however, more, reason to

think that te would have followed the
same course of escalation to wbkh his'

successor commi tted the United States..

Theneonlehesoushttwain advise him
— Dean Rude as seaetary of state, Rob-
ert McNamara at Defense, McGeorge
Bundy as national security adviser.
Maxwell Taylor as the president's me-
dal military adviser— all believed, teat

the war in Vietnam was the crucial de-
ment in a much larger straggle with
Communist that woulddccidethe
coarse of 20th century history.

There is little evidence that the presi-

dent took a different view. After
a deeply pessimistic assessment of the

. war from Senator Mike Mansfield in
late 1962, he indicated to Kenneth
O’Donnell, an assistant, that if be were
i»-etectcd in 1964 he might withdraw
U.S. forces. To say that he would actual-
ly have done so is speculation.

Both Mr. Kennedy and: Mr. Johnson
acted on the bdiefe about ccanmunism in
Asiahdd by the majority, or at least the
majorityof the most influential, ofAmer-
ican foreign policy specialists at the tone— the foragu policy “establishment." It

is both ahistarical and nave to dunk that
the policies of either administration were
Unrepresentative of either- efite opinion
or, at least until - the time of the Tet
offensive in January 1968, of what the

majority erf the American people thought
about the menace to the United States of

a unitary “Asian communism.”
To argue that the prosecution of the

war after Mn“Kennedy's death in 1963
was die result of conspiracy among
criminally disloyal officials and soldiers

and pohtidans is an implicit attempt to

re-estabfish the populist myth ofAmeri-
can innocence — of an America that

goes wrong only because bad men de-

.
cave and manipulate a good people,

IriUmgthe hero who might otherwise

have saved them. It runs away from the

serious question, winch is why the

American policy dite, and the American
political class and press, , all of them
acting with good intentions, should have
gone so wrong, and done so much evfl.

Thepreadential systeminthe United
States tends to reinforce the heroic con-
ception of history and politics, the bdief
that everything depends upon the quail*
ties and wwannt of aprovidentiallead-
er. It is a. distinct national political

weakness, responsible for a personaliza-

tion of- our politics to the neglect Of
issues, and in recem years producing a

massive tririaEzatidn ofpolitical debate:

It also undemanes the conception of
national reqxxmbffity; that we have a
collective responabihty for what hap-

pens, and has happened, to our country.

Me. Stone's message is that we, the peo-
ple, are not responsible far our histosy.

We are innocent, the victims of canspira-

tas. But only children are innocent, and
America is supposed tohegrownnpnow.

International Herald Tribune.

Q Las Angela limps SynrScpte. , .

.

MINNEAPOLIS—He was bora in a castle

btrik by his father, the neat Georgian writ-

er, in themiddle of theGeorgian capital ofTbflisL
There were exotic plants made the castle. Pea-
cocks strutted on the grounds, and small, fright-

ened roe deer ran back and forth. The boy was
surrounded by the shadows of Beat Georgian
medieval longs who had united die country by
sword and who made link Georgia an Asiatic

empire. These shadows took flesh under die pen
of Kqnstantine Gamsakhurdia, who was & sort of

Georgian Sir Walter Scott — writing historical

novels and ax the same timepreparing his tally son
for heroic deeds. It was not incidental that be gave
him the name Zviad— “arrogant” in English^

IviridlynmranbcrliowBatonor^mGeOT-
gian) Konstantine brought his son to the house of

' s, who was then president of Georgia.S was wearing a Circassian coat: a long-

white outer garment with a silver dagger
on the belt It was a national Georgian costume
which at that time no one wore except dancers.

But then Zviad was groomed from an early age
to be a national figure. He was only a youth when
his father decided to make him a patriarch of
Georgia, the shepherd of our church. Nothing
came of it, however. Neither the Communist nor
the religious authorities wanted such a shepherd:

Far the Communists he was too anti-Soviet, for

the clergy, too unpredictable nnd unmanageable
So Zviad became a dissident— in fact a virtual

patriarch of Georgian disskknee. In 1978, the U.S.
Congress even supported his candidacy for a Nobel
Peace Prize. He was arrested several times and

By Melor Sturns

imprisoned under Eduard Shevardnadze's regime,
causing his distraught father to besiege the Palace

erf Government (the same palace where President

Gamsakhurdia was himself surrounded by Deposi-
tion forces last week), pleading for demency for his

son. Hr senior Gamsakhurdia’s prestige was very

high, and so the authorities set Zviad free in ex-

change for his insincere public repentance.

When Mr. Gorbachev's perestroika shattered

the Communist regime and undermined the Sovi-

MEANWHILE

a Union. Zviad’s castles in the air began to

acquire realistic shapes. He became a natural

leader of the independence movement because
nobody in Georgia enjoyed the same fame and
popularity. He was elected first to be chairman of

the Supreme Soviet and then, last May. president

of Georgia, wiLh an 87 percent vote. At last he had
become a patriarch of ms nation.

It is common in the West to regard democracy
and independence, dissidencc and liberalism as

synonymous. But independent Georgia did not
become democratic, and its president — a dissi-

dent — did not become a liberal head of state.

Life in his father’s castle bad, in a way, shaped the

man who was to reign, however briefly, in the

Palace of Government. He looked upon himself as

a King David the Rebuilder, the man who united

Georgia in the 1 1th century. Zviad's father had

written a trilogy about this kmg- Zviad saw him-

self as a messiah, a savior sent by heaven to bring

freedom to his suffering people.

This was the root cause of his authoritarian

behavior, his intolerance toward criticism, his

introduction of censorship of the press, his

purges of the opposition and arrests of its lead-

ers (people who had been his cell mates under

the Communist regime), his prohibition of other

parties. Zviad developed two manias — one
concerning his greatness, the other his persecu-

tion. Everyone who dared to criticize him was
accused of being either the Kremlin’s or the

KGB’s agent, or else a scout for Eduard She-

vardnadze. the former party boss of Georgia.

He read the situation in Georgia as if it were

“Life of Georgia." a historical tale written by
generations of chroniclers. The pages of this

chronicle were full of sad stories about wise and
courageous kings who worked to unite Georgia

maiir flights fit mto this scenario: The Georgian

kings who were brought down by the nobility

usually fled abroad where they plotted in «3e to

mount new offensives to retake the capital.

And so the bloody history sometimes defines

thebloody futureof the people. Reflectingon this

dramatic turn of events, dvmgh, I wonder if it

couldn't have been avoided if only the West, and

especially the United States, had extended a time-

ly hand to independent Georgia, if Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia had only received the Invitation to Wash-

ington and other Western capitals that he tried so

hard to geL These things did not happen because

at that time nobody in the West could dare to

annoy Mikhail Gorbachev. And when Mr. Gorba-aoy Minna
sv became expendable, it was too late.

courageous kings who worked to unite Georgia

with the support of thepeople, while feudal noble-

men worked to tear it apart. Unfortunately, “Life

of Georgia" is regarded as a guiding light for

today in that country, and not just by Zviad
Gamsakhurdia. Thai is why I fear mat last week’s

victory of the opposition forces in Tbilisi is not
the end of the awl war, but only its beginning

Current events contain all the ingredients of the

classic historical drama of Georgia: The king (Pres-

ident Gamsakhurdia) who tried to unite Georgia

was overthrown by nobility (the role now being

played by intellectuals, some of them descendants

of old Georgian dukes). Some parts of Georgia are

trying to secede. Even Mr. Gamsakhurdia’s dra-

Perhaps it would not have mattered. It is possi-

ble that no visit to the White House could have

erased in Mr. Gamsakhurdia’s memory the vision

of his father’s castle and the palaces of those

Georgian kings on the Mlkvari River.

But nobody on the Potomac even tried to influ-

ence the political climate on the Mlkvari. When
President Vitautis Landsbergis of Lithuania visited

the United States, it helped curb the authoritarian

manners of that musicologist- Perhaps (he same

could have been done for Georgia. Sometimes the

mere carelessness of a great nation can lead to the

greatest tragedy for a small one.

The writer, a columnist for Izvestiafor manyyears,
is a visiting professor at the University of Minnesota’s

Humphrey Institute ofPublicAffairs. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

AHandfor Ihe Republics

Regarding '‘Give Russia the Tool of
Expert Help" (Opinion, Dec. 28):.

A. M. Rosenthal's call for a new
“Business Peace Corps” to help reorga-

nizethe Commonwealth of Independent
Stales again demonstrates the relevance

of theMarshall Plan in the current situa-

tion. The Marshall Plan’s Technical As-
sistance Program was paid for by tax-

payers but ran largely by the American
private sector for the benefit of Europe-
an industry, agriculture and services. It

armed to raise production, productivity

and competitiveness, and aid so by a
vast effort of information, nchanfle*
amt hands-On rk-mmmffwtinns

Justbowsuccessful theprogramwas in

the short term is open to dispute. Its

assumption that everyone’s problems
could be solved just by following the

American way would not be appropriate

today. But its psychological impact in

fostering cooperation, positive attitudes

to change, and faith m the future has
never been doubted. A now forgotten

aspect was the constructive role it as-

signed to trade union participation;

wSat has become of the 190 million
members of the old Soviet trade union
apparatus in the meantime?
The United States continues to reap

encmious benefits in lonfrterm goodwill

from the Marshall Plan mart The West
as a whole diouM now reinraii-that ex-

ample, demonstrating the breadth

of vision and faith in a shared future. As
in 1947-48, the consequences of choices

made now win long be with os.

D. W. ELLWOOD.
Wassenaar. the Netherlands.

The former Soviet republics should

consider handling the problems stem-

ming from the country’s breakup not

according to historical or political dic-

tates (the Black Sea Fleet is a case in

point), bat as a company going oat af

business would da Its owners, the citi-

zens of the former Soviet Union (Balts

and Georgians included), are each enti-

tled to a share, but also have responsibil-

ity for accumulated Soviet debts.

To calculate the percentage erf popu-
lation for each republic is a matter of

simple mathematics. Then a team of

international business and legal experts

should calculate all movable assets (mil-

itary hardware, the entire naval and
shipping fleet, Aeroflot, embassies and
consulates abroad, and so on), as wdl as

debts, and divide them among republics

in a businesslike manner . Each could

then decide whether it wished to trade

this ship fca- that embassy, or sell outside

for hard currency. Only fixed assets

within each republic (buildings, air-

ports,portfacilities, radioand television

transmitters, mineral wealth and so on)

should remain outride these calcula-

tions. and .would automatically fall to

the individual republics. Otherwise Rus-

sia will rob the other republics blind.

ANDREW T. ONTJFERKO.
Brussels.

A New UN Force

Regarding "How the United Nations

Coda Break Up Civil Wars" (Opinion,

Dec. 31) by Brian Urquhart:

I disagree with the view that the Unit-

ed Nations should deploy an interna-

tional force to end various conflicts.

What is required is not a force of inter-

vention but a new, imaginative and dy-

namic role by the UN to assist member
states and others to make a smooth
transition toward a new era with viable,

pragmatic and conciliatory policies.

TSEHA3 FIKREMARIAM.
Geneva.

This article is an excellent example of

breakthrough thinking . Might it not be
particularly applicable to Ulster? How
badly we need a breakthrough there!

JOHN McL. DuPONT.
Cork, Ireland.

Perhaps Nepal could provide Gurkha
troops to serve as a standing enforce-

ment arm of the UN Security CoundL
Gurkha impartiality proved itself in

both the British and Indian armies.

Moreover, revival of this Gurkha mili-

tary tradition would yield foreign earn-

ings for hard-pressed Nepalese villages.

THEODOR SCHUCHAT.
Bellevue, Washington.

A State of Denial

Even as American officials complain
that Japan has refused to open its doors
to U.S. imports, and notably automo-
biles, we bear that Chrysler’s idea of a

hot new model represents, in the words
of a man who worked on its design, “a
denial slate in Detroit” (“Is Chrysler’

s

New Carfor '90s?’*Dec 301. Americans,
the article adds, will not buy this car

because it is “an old technology car and
an energy hog." If Americans won't buy
it, why should the Japanese?

Americans buy Japanese cars because

they find them superior to American
cars. In Japan, the virtues of Japanese
cars seem even more apparent— streets

are narrow and highways dogged, add-

ing to the attractiveness of small cars,

and gas costs about four times what it

costs in the United States.

Anyone who has spent time in Japan

knows that the people love the latest in

technology, whether in a car or a thermos.

It is time for the United States to step

looking for others to blame and to take

responsibility for its failures.

DEBORAH FELLOW.
Tokyo.

Bloodshed in Croatia

Regarding “BTrv This Reluctance to

Recognize New Republics7" (Opinion,

Dec 7) by Yelena G. Bonner:

Mrs. Bonner contends that “immedi-
ate diplomatic recognition" of Croatia

“coula have prevented the bloodshed.”

Recognition of Croatia, based on ex-

isting borders, would only lead to great-

er bloodshed. The present borders of

Croatia were arbitrarily set by the dicta-

torTito (aCroat himself). These borders

encompass areas that, prior to 1941,
were never considered part of Croatia.

The Serbian guerrillas hr Krajina are

fighting to defend their homes, and not

for a “Greater Serbia.” They initially

armed themselves in September 1990

following provocations by Croat police.

New borders should be established by
negotiation, such that a new Croatian

state does not include areas populated
mainly by Serbs.

GEORGE TTNTOR.
London.
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URGENT:
LIFE AND DEATH

MEDICAL
EMERGENCY!

A 7 year old boy

in the United States

has a recurrent

RHABDOMYOSARCOMA
OF THE LEFT ORBIT.

Any doctor or other person

with medical knowledge

in this specific area- please

telephone collect:

(212) 594-3336 or (718) 375-2019

or FAX: (212) 239-6985

Ask for Mr. Jeffrey

- • _
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Telecomlisting to Boost

ByMkhadRichardson
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J
ra*lvc to n^nmionBl investors.

ing readied for privatization, „ . _•

is Bcehr to be listed toward the Untthe .frig float
end of the year. «. , ^ . _

Telecom, which provides Will detract from such

ftSSSSMK tea^?tk>nal msricet

J^ewwSing^ore
lion) on revenue of 23. bflBon Anting,
dollars in the year to March __:

.

1 991.
.

Patrick RnssetL-reseandt director of Wi Can Banque Indo-
aiez grow m Singapore, estimated Monday that Telecom would
becagjtafizcd at aioundlti billion dollars, or higher, immediately
?fteT on the exchange. At that value, it would account

Mr. Russell said the listing of Telecom, while it would focus a
ot afmtemational interest on the local market and improve
liquidity, was also Hedy to depress the relative ratings of current
market favorites. Other than Singapore Air, these include Dcvd-
QpmcntBankof Singapore andKcppcl Cray., which hasinterests
spanning ship repair, finance and property development,
Mr. Russell said that these companies would “possibly never

recover their former allure.” .

Another move to increase the international appeal of the
market came in a letter published in Singapore's Business Times
newspaper on Saturday. In the letter, the stock exchange manage*
meat said that it wanted listed companies, wherever possible, to
raise or review their Krnits cm foreign dumeholdings

A BOUTADOZnN major ccnnpanies, many.of them either
1\ local banks or goye

rnmmt-KnVwri enmpaniwi nparnring- in

R- strategic economic sectors, have imposed Emits on the
proportion oftheir shares that foreigners are permitted to own.
.
The foreign limit for Singapore Air shares, for example, is 27.5

percenL Because demand for the stock foreigners may own
exceeds supply, these shares trade at a substantial premium over
shares held by Singapore investors.

Companies withforagn-owneirilqp Emits account forwdl over
25 percent of the market's value.

it is not dear whether, or how, thecompanies will complywith
the request from the stock exchange. However, the exchange
management said that placing Emits on.foreign ownership “im-
pedes free trading of shares in themarket” and is “incompatible”
with the status of publicly-listed firms.

.. Richard Hu, the finance minister, add recently that a number
of foreign brokers would be allowed to trade directly an the
Singapore stock exchange starting early tins year. Around a
dozen Japanese and European securities houses are reported to
haveapphedforaseatan the exchange; Alpreseat they must deal ">

'through local brokers.

Mr. Hu also outlined other measures to broaden, the market in

1992, rncfadmg the launch of trading in depositary receipts of

regional securities on the over-the-counter market, known as

CLOB International, and trading in six Singapore-listed stock

options and 40 Japanese warrants. -

Still, Singapore — a trade-dependent island state with a

See TQRGOM, Page 13
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Stocks Hit

By Tokyo

Scandal
Nikkei Dro;i 3%,
Analysts Gloomy

CauqAled bj Oar Staff From Diya/cha

TOKYO—A scandal involving

the azzest erf ak« member cf Prime
Minister Knchi Mlyazawa’s faction

helped send Tokyo share prices

shirty lower Monday.

The 22S-is$ue Nikkei average

shed 68104 points, or 3j06 percent,

u> dose at 21,696.86. On Friday,

the average fell 731.74 points, OT

3.16 percent The Tokyo Stock
Price Index of all issues listed on
the first section, winch fell 3925
points Friday, plunged 40.32
points, or2AZ percent, to 1,619.84.

An estimated 180 nriHion shares
changed hands, down from Fri-

day’s 225 million. Declining issues

outnumbered advances by almost
10 to 1.

Naoto Kanazawa, a trader with
Taihriyo Securities, said index-
linked selling, accompanied by sell-

ing by investment trusts, pushed
the Nikkei average down.

“This TrinH of political granrial

added to the already weakening
market,"

1

Mr. Kanazawa said.

Tokyo prosecutors arrested Fu-
nrio Abe, former head of Prime
Minister Kiidii Miyazawa’s faction

in the governmg liberal Democrat-
ic Party. News reports said Mr.
Abe was suspected of receiving

bribes from Kyowa Qxp^ a now-
bankrupt steel-frame iwntwr a>
-cosed of seeking favors in connec-
tion with resort development
projects.

Analysts said the market, winch
had soared after a sudden cut in the

discount rate late last year, was
mVKVety tn rugnin mmwntinn-

“It will be hard for many inves-

tors to came Into the maixet until

the end of the fiscal year in March,
which will kero volume thin,” said

Kenzo Doiof Kokusai Securities.

Analysts said heavy selling by
institutions cleaning out portfolios

was keeping investors away.

A particular worry is theroughly
32 trufioayen fS253 billionl in trust

funds ana tonkin specified money
accounts. These aaoumts were im-
plicated in the brokerage conqieo-

ration scandal that sent the stock

market reeling in - 1991, and many
of their rorporate headers have,

vowed to unload their shares by
Marti. (AP, Reuters)
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By Stephanie Strom
Nfw York Timas Service

NEW YORK — R.R Macy
& Co.’s announcement that it

would belate makingitsJanuary
payments to suppliers seat a
shudder of concern through the

US. retailing community Mon-
day and called into ques-
tion the ability of the depart-
ment-store company to navigate

the difficult retailing climate.

In explmning the delay, Macy
cited restrictions in agreements
with banks that required it to

reduce its borrowing for a 30-day
period that cods W 25. The
company said it would resume
regular payments after that.

Myron E. UUxnan 3d, Mac/s
vice chairman, on Sunday dis-

missed suggestions from suppli-

ers and analysts that the an-
nouncement signaled that the
company, which is «KwiM»aripg

S3.7 billion of long-term debt,
was sliding closer to bankruptcy.
He said the company would soon
outline a “comprehensive game
plan” to reduce its debt, which
he has described as Maty’s big-

gest problem.

Many’s high-yield junk bonds
woe shghtbf firmer on Monday.
Dealers said that the payment
delay added to worries about the

health of the retzOer, but that tin

delay was not nearly as dire as

the rumors of bankruptcy that

surrounded Macy’s on Friday.

Mary’s 14% percent bonds
due in 2001 fetched a price of
40U on Monday, after ending

Friday at 40. Its 14K percent

issue due in 1998 sold at about

52, hide changed from Friday's

dose.

Standard & Pool’s Coro, low-

ered its rating on $\3 billion of
Macy’s subordinated debt by
two notches, to triple-C-minus,

saying the company’s delay in

payments hasjeopardized its re-

lationships with suppliers and
banks, Reuters reported.

Mr. Ullinan sand the plan lo

reduce debt, the details of which
he declined to reveal, would alle-

viate worries about the compa-
ny's financial health and put to

rest persistent rumors of a bank-
ruptcy filing,

Macy operates more than 140

stores, including the Macy’s, L
Magnm and Bullock's depart-

ment store chains as well as sev-

eral snrall specialty store chains.

Several suppliers said Sunday
that they would hold shipments

to Macy at least until they re-

ceived payment and some said

they might not even ship then.

Mr. UUman said the company,
which has about $5.5 billion in

sales a year, was delaying its pay-
ments to meet the terms of its

S587.7 million revolving-credit

agreement with a syndicate of 40
banks led by Chemical Bank and
Bankers Trust Co. Macy’s lead

lender. Manufacturers Hanover,
was merged with GtermcaJ Bank
on Jan. 1.

The credit agreement, revised

in December, requires Macy to

reduce its borrowing to $1 50 mil-

lion for 30 days at any point
between Dec. 16 and Feb'. 15 and
to cut its borrowing to 57S mil-

lion for seven consecutive days
within that period.

Last year, Macy used a cash

infusion from its investors and
profits from the sale of its credit-

card operations to buy back
some of its bonds at a discount

See MACY, Page 10

By Lawrence Malkin
liuermiloaoi Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Citicorp and
Chase Manhattan, two of Ameri-
ca’s top money-center banks, re-

ported Monday that they had
slowed their financial bemoniiag-

to confirm his appointment Jan. 21.

His international stature is expect-

ed to hdp Citicorp raise badly

needed new capital in Europe.
At the same time Chase Manhat-

tan, the fourth-laigest U.S. bank,
reported a turnaround in 1991 of

mg. Analysts said they might be $520 million in income, compared

controlling their problems despite 1990 loss of 5334 million
.1 ” mlton rtva Kunlr fiwlr Cl kalliArt
the recession.

John S. Reed, president of Citi-

corp. predicted to a management
meeting that the largest U.S. bank

when the bank took $1 billion of

charges in writing down loans and

closing unprofitable businesses.

Fourth-quarter income was $135
million, compared with 5193 rml-would report a profit this year, af- million, compared witn mu-

ter an expected loss of $450 million lion ip the final quarts of 1990.

for 1991. and said he was bringing 0lh®r
(
iSures indicated Chase

in a new head of corporate banking
of “proven competence and global

experience.”

The new appointee was reported

to be H. Onno Ruding, former fi-

nance minister of the Netherlands.

was climbing out of the hole. Loan
loss provisions continued high at

Sl.l billion because of the commer-
cial real estate collapse, but they

were down from $1.3 billion the

previous year. In addition, total

Bombardier

NearDealfor
DeHamUand

Reuters

TORONTO—Boeing Co. is

dose to dinefamg the sale of its

de Havflknd commuter-air-

craft unit to Bombardier Inc.

and the Ontarioproviocial gov-
ernment, die Qfflidum Auto
Workers union raid Monday.
Bombardier, a maker of

trains, planes and snowmo-
biles, plans to take a 51 per-

cent stake fox 51 million Cana-
dian dollars ($44.2 mfflion)

and Ontario a 49 percent in-

terest for 49 rnTTl ton, said Merv
Gray, chairman of the union
local representing production

workers at de HaviDand’s To-
ronto plant.

The Ontario government
would also cover as much as

100 million dollars in losses

for three years, he smd.
. Bombardier has been nego-

tiating fora stake in de Havil-

land since the EC Conmnsaan
Mocked a takeover by Italy’s

Alextia SpA and France’s Aer-
ospatialein October.

Boeing bought de HaviOand
from tiie federal government in
1986 for 155 nnDian dollars.

A Risk lor Banks in U.S. Rates
By Stephen Labaton

Hew York Times Sendee

WASHINGTON — The lower
interest rales that axe benefiting

US. homeowners and other bor-
rowers are a mixed blessing for

banks and savings-and-kjan associ-

ations and may even be pushing
than into a riskier position.

In the short term, the tidal wave
of homeowners seeking to take ad-
vantage of the lowest lending rates

in nearly 20 years by refinancing

their mortgages has provided the

banks a much-needed increase in

income from fees on thenew loans.

The lower rates have also widened
the spread between the interest

rates the banks pay depositors and

according to the Mortgage Bankers of the demise of hundreds of sav-

Assodation. Some fixed-rate mort- ings associations,

gages are as low as 7J percenL “If rates go up and funding costs

Commercial banks, attracted by exceed the mortgages, then some

refinancing fees, have been encour- institutions will have difficulties,**

aging the refinancings. said Robert F. Miailovich, an assis-

T. Timothy Ryan Jr. director of Sgjj»Sg g-*Sg**!? g^
the Office of Thrift Supervision, Erff
which oversees U.S. savings assod- ^2} JJJJ. j - ... tnnns into trouble. It s not some-

“S V
d ^ m *

thing that can be blithely ignored.”months his agency would recoin- Tr
mend ways to reduce interest-rate L^i

chflrd « ctourman and

aHsassRits

months his agency would recom-
mend ways to reduce interest-rate

risks. “This becomes more impor-

high volume of fixed-rate mort-
patten that aw* hnno h»»M " Mr from higher interest rates was
iges that are being held,” Mr.
yan added.

Regulators have proposed re-

But for the long term, the refi-

nancing trend has raised concerns
that many laree institutions may be
risking significant new losses. Fed-
eral regulators, academics and
some industry executives fear that

banks and savings associations, by
locking themselves into long-term

mortgages at historically low rates,

could be devastated if inflation ac-

celerates in the next few years.

The new rates for homeowners,
averaging about 8^ percent for 30-

year fixed-rate mortgages, led to

more than seven times as many
refinancings last year as in 1990.

ireguiarors nave proposea re- ing values of real estate and other
qumng savings and loans withmgn collateral om un to back loans,
interest-rate risks to have mere

Mr. Ruding is already a member of commercial real estate loans were

Citicorp’s board, which is expected down to $8.4 billion from 59.1 bil-

lion in 1990, and highly leveraged

corporate loans sharply down to
- -r S3j trillion from S4.4 billion.

]
life n|-£>n “This puts a positive spin on

• XlLClUZy© both Gticorp and Chase,” said

James McDermott, president of

KtainSoSd wSktoSSr

said Robert F. Miailovich, an assis- ,

H
f
said ^ b

“i
l “P “P1

:

taut director of supervision at the

Federal Deposit Inrarance Corn. ? 1

“PS credit promoted

“That wasthe problem thatgot
b
,
y ** Fedcwl Rraerve Board and

thrifts into trouble. It’s not some- *®±^^,

n
l^n!ad-and'b,tttcr

thmp that can be blithely ignored.”
c05?^ner .

Bsme
?
s

.‘ , .

Richard H. Diehl, rw£L and
Cincoip s poauon also has to

chief executive of Home Savings of ft* SSff
wnt

?
-0
?

s mt0 5^*7
America, the largest U.S. saSgs A1Jough prease figures for 1991

aSSation, saidtoe potential ^ ported mtilJwi- 21.

from higher interest rates was wor-
rang the industry more than ddin-

that after svrallowing

^ades, defaults and the dedin- fbout S650 rniihon m commeraS

mg values of real estate and other ^Jnte‘d
.^
wns
M^d ^dmg

roUareral pm up to back loans.
moK^ S2Q0 p

1^011 “
Z7T V7 . . ,

loan loss reserves in the fourthB« Fobably the gmtrat nsk qiima> the bank will report losses
that faces a lender, Mr. Diehl said, of about 5125 million toS150 mil -

Bankers and regulators have lion for the fourth quarterand $450
grown more sophisticated in hedg- million to 5475 million for the year,
mg against interest-rate risk but It had already reported third-quar-
cannot protect themselves cam- ter costs of 5930 million for laying

pletely. “We can hedge to reduce off staff and writing down bad
the nsk against five-year loans,” Ioann

Mr. Diehl said. “Bat it’s very diffi- The news strengthened Citi-

culL if not impossible, to hedge crap’s stock by 51.50 to 512. Mr.
against longer-term loans, such as Reed told Reuters that he did not
30-year fixed loans, h just gets too expect an economic turnaround
expensive.” this year that would bail out the

Many analysis believe that the bank, and that the bank would

lying the industry more than delin-

quencies, defaults and the dedin-

capital but have encountered in- . ^ Pr<*abJ> S« S™"®'
dS^rSstaL.

rarouIucr“ m
that faces a lender, Mr. Diehl said.

The sort of interest-rate squeeze ,j“"
that regulatorsnow fear is precisely

gn™ ?<« sophiaicaicd m hedg-

what savings and loans suffered in
,

the 1980a. Seventies from old,

fixed-ratemortgages often failed to Rj -
y

'.

’^e
.

0811 b^gc to
1

redlK*
the nsk against five-year loans,

Mr. Diehl saidT“But i?Tvery diffi-

ffl^e cult- a
„
M i70Stl& “

deregulation, short-sighted invest- 9ft*
maitsand corruption all contribut-

loam '

ed to the crisis, the negative inter- h.u. ,k,. ,k
eat-rate Jread is Sw widely

bel,'w! that fl,e

acknowledged as the leading cause See RATES, Pace 11See RATES, Page 11 See BANKS, Page 10
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Key Firm in

HongKong
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONGKONG— OTIC Pacif-

ic, Bering's fast-growing flagship

on the Hong Kong Stock Ex-

change, took a step doser tojoining

the ranks of the colony’s top bold-

nmm^^^tention to take over

Hang ChongInvestmentCon a ma-
jor trading and investnxnt bouse.

CmC Pacific disclosed that it

was negotiating for a controlling

interest in Hang Chang in a state-

ment announcing that its shares on
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
had been suspended for the day.

No details were provided.

The move came only two months
after OTTC Pacific and a consor-

tium of Hong Kong-based business

leaden, including the billionaire Li

tes Robot

LONDON — Ian and Kerin at the voy least to answer writ-

MaxweQ repeatedly refused to an- ten questirais in writingand in con-

swer questions Monday when they fidence, the committee chairman,

appeared before a parliamentary Frank Field, concluded, “We can-

committee investigating cash miss- n9* change our procedure to fit in

ing from the funds of their the request you made.”

late father’s companies. Hefhenproceededtoaskfixstlan
Lawyers for the brothers, who and then Kevin Maxwdi about their

are sons of the late media mogul failure to produce any of the docu-

Robert Maxwdi, said they feared meats toe committee had requested
M
a premature trial by television." relating to the pension funds.

The first hour of the bearings Speaking for the first time in the

wastdumupkvpditebutstzahKd hearings Ian said, “I wish to answtr

exchanges betweai members of the tirrougn my counseL” His lawyer

ep'W"*™’ and the brothers’ law- then stated that it would be “unhair

yers, who stressed the Maxwells’ and inappropriate to answer” Ke-

that Pearson PLG publisher of the

Financial Times, had decided
against a bid.

Gting mysteries over the size of

pension fund defidis and inter-

company loans, Tim RothwdL an
analyst with Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, said, “Without more infor-

mation on how big the black holes

are it is difficult toput any value on
the company.”
He alro ruled out any return to

trading in the shares in either

MGN or Maxwell Communication
in “the foreseeable future,"

U.S. $500,000,000

& National Westminster Bank PLC
(Incorporated in England with limited liability)

Primary Capital FRNs (SERIES “A”)

juiy 13, vxm me Notes win carry an Interest Rate of 4*«% per
annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
July 13, 1992 against Coupon No. 14 will be U.S. $2,117.01
and U.S. $211.70 respectively for Notes in denominations of U.S.
£100,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NLA.
London, Agent Bank

January 13, 1992

“precious and historic right”

against MtHncnamim
Kevin Maxwell's lawyer, George

Carmorij said that in ms judgment
criminal “charges are likely and being held in contempt of ParHa-

they arelikriy tobesoon.” Hesaid mart, a charge comparable to con-

that although his client did not tempt of court Political sources

wish to show disrespect for the said they knew of no precedent for

vin, too, deferred to his lawyer, who
also declined to answer.

Shortly thereafter, the commit-
tee adjourned. The brothers risk

One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.

committee he would not answer its such a charge but a conviction

questions. could cany a jail sentence.

“The court is already mvestigat- Meanwhile, attempts to find a
ing this matter," said John Jarvis, buyer for Mirror Group Newspa-
Ian Maxwell's lawyer. “Leave it to pern, the jewel of the framer Max-
toe judge; that is why we have wed empire, were set back on Sun-
judges." day night with toe announcement
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Chong for $890 million.

Aitalv^N EBtfl the hid ritmaled an

attrazmt by CTIIC Pacific to break

out ofits role as alarge bot passive
investor in local blue chips Mke Ca-
thay Pacific Airways and Macao's
telephone company, to take operat-

ing control of a major company.
Tf they want to have a greater

exposure in the run-up to 1997,

1

thmk it makes sense for them to

participate in the daily manage-
ment of a big company,” said Ed
ward Chan, an analyst with Chm-
TW Research Intenmtiooal Ltd.

^TlCPaci&has esqpanded rap-

idly in the last year, in whai many
business executives see as a vote of

canfidenoe in toe preservation of

the colony as a bastion of capital-

ism after it is returned to Ouna in

1997.

Just ax months ago, OTIC Pa-

cific was a little-known Hone
Kong-listed company called Tyf
full Co. Then, the Koug sub-

sidiary of the powrafnl Bcpog-
bastsdChina International Trust &
Investment Corp^ whkh bought a
contrcffing interest in Tylftifl in

1990, bc^n imcctrog investment

assets worth |40Q nriffion,

TylfoB sorai changed its name to

CTIIC Pacific and quiddy began
Irwig MVtniwfa'ftrtft that niraiM put

OPCVM 92
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The Roy^ OaW is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars

Piguer.

The Royal i>xk. band-made and individually numbered, automatic movement
uilb central rotor m 2 1 -carat gold. ui«w^*5isj»u 10 5 turn

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One Ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oalc

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.

c—Irwig aaqmwKftrtft thatwwM put

ftin the same league as such vener-

able trading and investment
“hongs” as Janfine Mstfhracai and
Hutchison Whampoa.
As one cf Hong Kong’s largest
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market diary

Stocks End Lower

Routers

NEW YORK. — Slocks ended

mostlyweaker Mondayon theNew

York Stock Exchange as profit-tak-

as nibbled away at the market’s

recent record*-settmg gains.

TIk Dow Jones industrial aver-

age declined 13.86 points, to close

at 3,185.60. Among the broader

market gauges, the Standard &
Poor's 500 composite index lost

0.76 to 414.34. Volume slipped to

•K.Y. Stocks

managing director at Mabon Secu-

rities.

“We’re going through a minor

eonsofidation," said Gene Jay Sea-

gle of Gruntal&Co. “The market’s

been losing momentum for several

days now, but I think this is just a

temporary affair.”

Citicorp jumped IK to 12. Its

fourth-quarter forecast was within

analysts’ expectations. It also an-

nounced a management change

and said its credit problems had

stabilized.

First Chicago cut hs dividend

and posted a fourth-quarter loss.

Its snares added % to 24%. Chase

Via Attaciatad Phu Jwv. 13

20027 million shares from 236.1

million Friday.

In the over-the-counter market, Manhattan, winch reported im-

the Nasdaq index gained 1.93 proved 1991 results, gained % to

points to 617.63. 20%.

Oil and banking stocks were the MG Communications fell 2% to

features of an otherwise subdued 31%. PaineWebber lowered its

session. Traders said a revival in 1992 earnings estimates.

eroded prices hired buyers to the

battered energy sector.

“It doesn’t take much in the oil-

price recovery to motivate inves-

tors to buy oil stocks," said Robert

Stovall, president of Stovall/21st

Advisers.

Banking stocks, led by Gdcorp,
edged higher after several issued

news that did not meet Wall
Street's worst fears. “All the bad
news seems to be out on the 65%, Elf Aquitaine,

banks," said Edward Sbopkom, Amerada Hess,

Corning Inc. sank 10% to 68%
amid Fears about possible liability

suits over its breast implants. Sev-

eral news reports said Dow Cor-
ning Wright rushed products to

market and misled physicians on
safety.

On stocks that gamed inducted

Royal Dutch, up 1% to 81%, Atlan-

tic Richfield, up 2% to 104%, Chev-
ron, ahead 2 to 68%, MoW, op 1 to

1 1 to 33% and
% to 45%.

Dollar Drifts Lower

As Market Seeks Trend
Compiled by Ov Staff Frmt Dupoitha of Seven meeting that begins Jan.

NEW YORK — The dollar 25. According to one hue of specu-

closed lower Monday in New York larion, European nations want the

after a day of trading within nar-

row ranges. Many market partid-
doUar to be wcH-snpported so that

U.S. products do not get too much
pants were siiU licking their of a pricing advantage an global

wounds after last week’s volatile markets.

swings.

Tom Moore of American Ex-

Forelgn Exchange

There have also been arguments

that a firmer dollar would ease ten-

sions in the European
system that result from

press Bank said the dollar had the high German rates. Leon
potential to reach 1.61 Deutsche currency analyst at Bear, SteamsA

* * '
* Co, said that in time the Germans

would lower interest rates but per-

marks if it could break

resistance round 1.5820 DM.
dollar probed the 1.5800 area on haps not before (me last increase.

Mondaybut pulled bad:each rime: In Paris, meanwhile, Finance
Mr. Moore said if the dollar fdl Minister Pierre

through technical support at 1-5680 denar’s level c
said the

ly was agree-

next support zone at 1.5520.

The dollar dosed at 13780 DM,

DM, it would probably test the able to all parties concerned. At Ms
annual press reception, he also said

he expected no further rise in Euro-
down from 13845 at the dose on pean interest rates.

Friday; at 127.055 yen, down The dollar held in a narrow

slightly from 127.100; at 1.4052 range in quiet European trading.

Swiss francs, down from 1.4128, Some dealers said theupward move
and at 53840 French francs, down was thinly based and not likely to

The Dow

IWT

NYSE Most Actives

Vtf. HWl Low Last ai.

Citicorp 12ft 12 +ift
RJRNbn 41722 lift ii 11 — /.

Glaxo s 3* 33ft 34 + '4

Howl S’T'Tl 4ft 4ft - ft
AMD I9S91 20ft 19ft 20 + ft
ATXT 174» 41ft 40ft 41
CornIn ^ \r T ' 7Bft
GflMOtr

|
* r 31 ft 3H9 Jlft — ft
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FardM 31 30ft 30ft + ft
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FifOliC B Try' 74ft 27ft 24ft + ft

Syntax s i-.ii 53ft 52ft 53ft — ft
Mobil 13416 64ft 64ft 65V* + ft
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VaL High Low Last dig.

ErtzoBl 21731 5*. M
Annan 9619 17% 16ft
Slootun 7415 2*6 ft
PlnRsc 453? ISM 171%
PWNkpwt5C12 9ft 9ft
BoIrPh 4878 14 IZVj
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Hllhtrv 322O 7H» 2ft
EN5CO 3098 14ti 1ft
A-atf2 SC 2781 lift 10ft
ICN Bio 2968 11 Vft
Pol ICO S 2736 30 28H
US Ales 2765 13 V. 10ft
Halsey 2560 9ft 9

NYSE Mary

Cktte Prev.

Advanced 805 669
Declined 963 1093

Unchanged 442 456
Total issues ZMC 2218
New Hlahs 91 122

New Lows 14 14

Am«x nary

Advanced 308 310
Declined 309 320

Unchanged 252 240
Total Issues 169 870
New Highs 48 SS
New Laws 7 9

NASDAQ Mary

Advanced
Declined
UncMroad
Total 13

Clew
1.167

4,189

10*4
1,196IM
AIM

Dow Jonas Averages

Omb HMi Lew Lost Cbs.

Indus 3189.62 321X56 316167 316500— 1U6
Trans 136664 1J72JB 133967 1364.16 + 1W
Util 21572 21676 21272 21361- UJ
Coma 1150.17 116173 114065 115248— 1.70

Standard A Poor’sMem
him low due arvo

Industrlala 47268 <90-58 49169 -Oil
Tramp. 33867 33237 33*13 +187
UfllltlM 15076 14*94 148.96 — 160
Fiimce 34.16 J3J5 34JJ3— 008
SP 500 41536 41154 41434—076
3P IM 38734 3B474 386.10 +D-B

NYSE Indexes

HU LOW CIdm Ch*9«

Composite W 228.13 22837 —068
Industrials 28609 285.14 2B69 — 035
Trorap. 20138 19965 20138 +135
ummea 9931 9090 9090—037
Flimcc 17336 172.94 T73J1 —038

NASDAQ IndMW
Him low oeao com

Composite 61765 41108 61763 + 1.93

Industrials
.
71178 70401 71267 +104

Finance 57038 54837 57068 +135
insurance 61833 61109 61733 +366
Utilities 65735 630.14 65S0? —548
BonkS 36445 36228 36177 +056
Tranm 502.10 57220 582.10 +690

AMEX Stock Index

HU Law Close CTM
40732 40457 40739 +125

Pow Jonas Bond Awaragaa

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

10 industrials

7933
10130
9766

Ch’ge

— 031
+ 111— 0.13

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pjn. volume *0770000
NYSE prey. cons, dose
Amn 4 pn. volume IMSKfiAmnprrv.aans.deae _D477300
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume 22i'’S’22NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume 259430300

SAP lOO Index Options

SMB
MceJas

CBfeLBd
to tea AN- Joe

JOR.U

Pvts-Lnt
Feb Nor Aar» 56ft — ft 1ft —

__ — —
35 47ft H % 1% 7ft

OV

«

— —
SO am — —

ft 1ft 2ft A
355 31ft 32ft ft 1ft 3ft —
3M 76ft 7

W

» — ft 1* 3ft 5ft

M

5

71H 23ft ft 7ft 4ft —
379 lift 71 _ u. 3ft 5ft

BS 1H9 ISft lift wm ft tft 6ft —
JV 716 nft Mft 17 it* 5ft 0ft— —
in 1ft .Sft 9ft 5 R lift

BS ft 3ft 7 fft 17ft 16ft —
«o ft 2ft 5ft *ft Wft T7ft —
«s ft 1ft 3ft — — 21 —
111 — ft 2ft — — — — —
QNs: WBvuLirLSOO total BOttlm.J97.MS
PBb: lafc* veL 12X03

;

total open M.604S1

27ft
3M
S
37ft

Men Men d*ca awn

Mi
3ft

1ft

2
3

Oft IBM WLI ; MM bom H.031
NKMUWL IS ; Mel awn W. U»J86

Sara: CBOE.

MACY: Firm to Delay Payments

from 5.4075.

ish poui

$1.7985 from $1.7885.

The doQar had traded close to

IJ DM after Germany raised in-

last Others contended that the dol-

lar was i

buyers.

The dollar ended in London at

15763 Deutsche marks, up slightly

terest rates and theU£ cut rates in from 1.5750 at the close on Friday,

late December. But there was a 5 and at 126.915 yen, a slight easing

(Confined from first finmee page) high. Analysis said that Macy ha

by 4 to

had

and otherwise reduce its debt by hoped to increase sales by 4 to 5

about S2 biffion. But no investors percent dozing the Christinas peri-

have as yet stepped forward this od, but estimated that they were

year with similar help, and the probably flat to slightly lower.

percca;

Friday

i advance on Thursday and from 126.950.

The British

company still needs to convince the

financial and suppliers' communi-
ties that it has a new strategy to

address its problems.

If Macy has difficulty getting

merchandise to stock its

and fill its racks, itmay find

itself in the same quandary as Fed-

riday last week.

Some traders were nervous about $1.7980 from $1.8015 on Friday.

In addition, salesduring thebdi- crated Department Stores Inc. and

dropped to day season were less than the com- Allied Stores Corp. on the eve of

faking positions before the Group (Reuters, Bloomberg)
pany had expected, and the levels their bankruptcy filing two years

of returned merchandise have been ago.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agwwe flWEO Prow Jon. 13

Amsterdam
ASN Aflin* HM 4330 4340
ACFHoMlna 3030 3050
Aaoon 12470 12440
AhoU 7BJ0 7840
Akzio 13370 13350
AMEV 5460 53L7D

A’Dam Rutter 335 333
Bob 44 070
BuhrmannTett 42.10 4230
grrter Parcs 21J3 2L25

DAF 2240 2150
DSM 96 7430
Elsevier 10030 101

Fokker 2840 29.10
Gtat-Brocodes 3250 3130
Katawkwi 16410 16Z4B
Hoosawm 46 4560
Hunlar Douglas 6660 4750
IHC Coland 9? 5740
Inter Mueltar 5730 5750
Infl NodcrtwKl 4660 4750
KLM 4070 4031
KNP 47.18 4760
NedDavd 5420 546(5

Ore Grinten 6750 87
4580 4530

Wottars/Khiwer

8SWWS:m*
Brussels

Acec-UM 2200 2185
AG Pin 1930 1920
ATtod 337D 3360
Barco .

1004 1020
Bduttrt 9S20 9S2B
CoekerlH 748 146,
CatwM 4800 4043
Dolhoixe B7V0 8730
Electrotxl 4850 4065
GIB 1200 1210
GBL 3115 3105
Gevuert 6520 6460
KradtoRxnk 4395 4355
Pstroflna 10775 ions
Rows Bets® 3605 3665

&6BU v
tt s

Safina 11175 11050
SWim' 17689 11550
TracSeM 7BS0 7870
UCB __ 179H 19500
Pawertln 2SU 2530

i:SSWJ4

Frankfurt
AEG 20130 203
Allianz Hold 2139 2137
Altana 60D 602
Aafco 6*1 640
BASF 2316022940
Barer 28738.10
Bar. Hypo tmfc W5 393
Bar voraimbk 415 415
BBC 680 665
BHF Bank 414 416
BMW 4985050050
CommonBank 2573025760
Continental 2I9ZHJ0
Daimler Beni 747 744
Dawsao 306.50 306
Df Babcock 162J0 160
Deutsche Bank 689 68S
DflUOkM 630 629
Dratear Bank D9JO338J0
FtUmuchle 507.0307.10

300 300
SSL5DS50J0
7KB T077
2C 22660

ZMJ0 230
1865 1078
1T317W0
290 284
140 J4B

46^ a
Kftseekneripartem*V*wp

HWP

w

SS&
itfanmn

KanSaU

infinUltw
MAN
"SsSu

Rutt*

PKI -
PureQ*8
Pliww
SK
(BjggwWlJ
StfiorHw

VW«

U4 135
TOO

WJQ16LSB
. 34734460
23a»2S930

39839*50
2200 mn

HA
WO NA.

™55SM4»32a58
207

39150392.10
245 m

81150 812
460 4M

64250 636
Z1 05021250

274 271
368.1036340

Helsinki
AmorA
Engo^otzolt
K.OP.
Kymene

Nokia
Pohiala

Stockmann

KZUS&iSi*

63 66
21 20
19 18
79 74
58 56
77 71
78 7*
44 43
156 158

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 2170 26.10
COthav Pod tic 10 1810
Cavondlstl Inn 350 870
Choura Kona 19.10 17JB
China Light Pw 2440 200
Dairy Form mn 1040 KUO
Hano Long Day 810 810

ffiSSSrSES ^
1 iai8Nnauii lifiq
HglUr.Ena.

1150 1150

1350 1890
. 1810 1820

... China G03 "

HK Elochic 1450 . _ _
HK Land 9.15 935
HK Realty Trust 870 870
HK Shane Bank 3450 35
HK Shane HHS 455 455
HK Telecomm 8 80S
HKRrrr 550 835
Hutch Wncarma 1540 1550
Hvsm Dev*
JanSne Math.
JardhwStrHId

815 815
39.25 3975

„ __ 1800 1970
Kowloon Motar 770 7JS
Mmdorta Otiant 5J0 550
Miramar HoM 655 65a
New Works Dew 1250 1220
SHK Pmpe 0.90 23
Sftlux 4.15 470
SwtrapDcA 23 2370
Tol Chews Prpg 455 450
TVE 243 248
WmrlHoW 1170 1150
Wing On Inn 47D 880
Minor Ind. 955 955
World Inn 555 846

Johannesburg
AECI
A(T«H
Anglo Amer
Borknw
Blyvoor
Buffett
Do Beers
Drlafonfetoi
Gancor
GFSA
HOHarmony
HJsft«<?5l8el

ftadbankGrp
Rmdtonfeln
Rteotaf
5A Brews
StHefeno
Saul
WMkom
Western Dew

KL15 10

130 131

“S ^
3*50 3*58

93 9250
4275 43
T275 1255

86 M
1950 1975

14 14

“-15

MM 1750

»£££
2173 2175

” IS

Gul
OUSA UM

Bombardier A
Bombardier B

Hllbdmvn
,CLInchcapc

Lodbroke
Lend Sec
Laporte
LOU™
Legal Gen Grp
Lloyds Bank
Lonrho
Marks Sp
MB Canxfon
MEPC
MUkMdBk
Nan Power
NatWest
UIIlUUiI111 I 111 At flWnJT
Pearson
P8D
PUUngton
PuwriGm
Prudential

sssa,

Dominion Text A
Donoffme
MacMillan Bl
Ncfl Bk Canada
Power Corn.
Pravloo
' nbecTei

ebecor A
_ lehecor B
Totaotabe
Vldootran

Com prev.

29ft 38
29ft 29ft

9 9
5ft 5ft
7 6ft

N.a 12ft
18ft 19
12ft 12V.
14ft 14ft

9 tea
IBM IBM
24ft 24ft
24ft 24
lift lift
14ft 15ft

. Inti
Router*
EMC Group
Rolls Rovae
Rnrhmans
Royal Ins

%&'**
Salmburv
ScotNewcas
Scot Power
Setes Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Smith Nephew
smmuameB
Smith (WH)
SunAtUaws
Tormoc
Tale 8 Lyle

Parts

AjrTjoutae
i
Akxrtei Attfhom
Axo
Bancdre left)
3IC
Bouvaues
Bsiteo
Carrefqur
C.CF.Qw
Chargeurs
Clments Frcnc
CJubMad
EtfAquItatne
Gen. Eaux

696 *99
686 698

% *
410 607
SR 557
1084 I08f

170 170
11311898
900 1013
265 27810
4« 465
35B35890
2145 2210

Eurodlsnevknd 146JOT4BJO
Hoctette M2 138
Havas 45250 459
I metal 299 260
Lafanw Coppee 31810 341.10

Thorn EMI

rteuuiuiyui rrau
TSB Group
Unilever
UM Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3ft
WeUcamc
Whitbread
WIlUontsHdes
Wlins Corroon
T,3

445

;:Mf8M

Legrond
Lyon. Earat
Oreal LL'I
L.VJVLH.
Matra
MgrlM.Gertn
Michel In B
Moulinex
Pcftbca
Pechlney Inti

MUcorti
, Perrier
Peugeot
Prtmenws lAul
RwSoteetmJoue
RafLSLLouh
Redoufe(Lo)
Saint Gobafei
SanoA
S£3.
Sta General* A
Suez
Thomson-CSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo

3770 3050
429 443
750 747

4380 4391
17X48 174

515 514
14250 14460

163 166
343 345

172X17570
1393 1374
1302 1293
661 466
816 IM
465 432
1285 1320
3030 5050
474 47950
1128 1124

’Si
29830150

15450 1S140
1014 1021
538 537
606 609

Madrid
BBV 2650 2730
Bonca.Santander 44» 4445

CE^A 2360 DM
^ iws

Ercrn* 465 «2
Iberdrola I 716 714Mr 1

Sao Paulo
Bcnco do Brasil 79 7850
Bradesco 3450 3120
Brahma 240 230
Poronapanemo 10 1858
PtrtnjonB oil] J7TO
vaJeRfoDoce 82 so
VOrtg 100 90

SSVSHS*™

ProcardiaAF
Provident la
SarxMfc A
5CA-A
S-E. Banken
Sa«jia F
Skonska
SKF
5toro
Trelktorg B
Volvo

rievmus . Twjb

CtaMProv
207 205
95 9SJC

342 360
1Q5 no

49JO 5050
175 177
133 133

97 9X50
266 267
104 106
342 342

9T7J1

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Bonn
Bougainville
Cotes Myer
Cocnalco
CRa
CSR
unlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MUm
Nat Aust Bkmk
News Cora
Nine Network
Pioneerion
Nmntfy Poaejdor
N Broken H HI

Semite

Western Mlrtng

1978 1X98
X43 X46
063 061
VLBO 1Z82
177 Xg
1294 1270

S &
155 156
159 153
8*8 575
2.15 115

1420 1470
066 066
X19 119
1.18 1.19
2^8 2J2
128 127
251 276
174 157
476 470
435 442
370 180

^Uerdtan^gtfn : U687B

Tokyo
Akal Eledr 655 661
Asahi Chemical 675 <77
ASOW Gloss 1100 1140
Bonk of Tokyo raw 1440
Bridgestone 1070 1110
Canon imo use
Casio 1230 1220
C.ltO*l 601 614
Dal Nippon Print roo 1450
Dalwa House 1750 2000
Dotac Securfttas 1100 nio
Fonuc 4010
Full Bonk 2190
Full Photo 2780 2790
Fuiltsu 799 814
Hitachi 873 710
Hitachi Coble 771 us

1650
12512250

London

ataffiSi
Arm Wiggins
Argyll Group
Aft Bril Foods
BAA
BA*
Bonk Scotland
Barden
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Orde
BOC Gram

IT
Brit Steel
B^Tetecom

CONeWTre
Cadbury Sch
Comm Union
Courtouktt
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Flsons
Forte
GEC
GtMACc
Gimm
GrtgdMer

Milan
Atonic 2300 MB
gsr ™ ^
Benetton group 1MSBTI405
OeohMets

Er&ltoi
Enlctem
ElidWlkl
Ferfltl
Fsrftl Rlsp
Flat SPA
Generali
I FI

Mn
ItaUitohmare
Medlotxgico
Montedison

Ph
RAS
Rtotecmt*
Satpem
SIP
5ME
Srto
Stanota

SM
ToraAssI Rtso

|1925 1980
1790 1735
2178 2163
1335 1345
7035 7080
1650 1650

1223 1225
»DS 5815ss
1278 IMS
2530 2jM
I0W ««

20750 20600
6449 6505
1564 1569
1497 1478

3460 3450
1177 1178

32350 32350

2215 2285

23650 23600

Singapore
Ctrebos 276 2J1
C
o'&°*

V-

niS itS
Fraser Nobw Wf
QoHim _ 1 7B5
Golden Hom PI 173 T34
How Par 2^J 2M
Hume induetrles 150 xib
indicate

tcffteLcia
Lum Chang
Malayan Banks
OCffiC
OUB
DUE
Sembawang
Shangrlto
SIme Darby
SIA
SPOTO Ltd
SbarePreft
Sks Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

1370
160 155
7JJ5 90!
274 282
260 166
640 645
144 141

tS8S^il4W

Stockholm

Montreal
Alam Aluminum 23ft

Bonk Montreal *» **

BetiConmto 47ft *8ft

AGA
AseO
Astro
AttoCodCo
Elertrota* B
Edcwin
EsseltanA
Hondetsbanksn
Norsk Hydra

300 310
318 310
518 516
249 249
242 2*0

119 109
129 130
91 93
139 137

l to Yokodo
Jaaon Airlines
Kajima
Konsal Power
Kawasaki Steel
KiHn Bre
Komatsu
Kuteto
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inett 1340^ 1270

Mitsubishi Kasd
MlfsufcUfcJ Elec
Mitsubishi Hew
Mitsubishi Coro
Mitsui end Co
MjtSUfcMftl

NEC*™
NGK insulators
NBcko SecurHFes
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
hiwon Yusen
Nissan
Nomwo sec
NTT (SFI
Olympus OpKcai 1290 1309

tS ig
720 725
1100 n*o
1150 1150
1110 lira
tore 1100
B00 796
855 868
855 898
354 360
540 567
MO 656
1340 1590
7766 7997

Pioneer
Ricoh
BanvaBec
Sharp
Sldmazu
Shinetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Cheat
Sumi Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TctoH Cora
TaUho Marino
TakedaOwm
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw

45 «
758 777
1460 1«
4000 4020
1950 1980
457 457
959 990
343 356

SSiS
33 33
i3i%

Topoon Printing 1300 13J0

Toronto
Atotad Price
Aflnlco Eagle
Air Canada

14ft Mft
448 445

8 8ft

Alberto Energy
lekftos

CtosOPrav.

lift lift
31ft 31ft
49ft 48ft
23ft Oft
17ft 17ft
23ft 23ft
ai2 0.12

li lift
5ft 5ft
5ft 8ft

6ft 6ft
050 0J1
36ft 36ft

Am Barrick
BCE
Bk Nava Scott

o

BC Gas
bc Phone
BFReottyHdS
BP Canada
Bramatea
Brunsvrtck
CAE
Cnmoeou
ClBC .

Canadian Pacific 18ft 18ft
Cat Packers 17 T7V8
COn Tire A 22ft 22ft
Canadian Turto 270 2.15
Cantor 25ft 25ft
Cora 5ft 5ft
CCL Ind 8 8ft sft

att &
earnest Earn! A NjQ. 9ft
Corono inti NA -
Denison Min B 0.14 ftl4
Dkkmaon Min A 340 345
Dofosco T7ft TW8
Dyto* A 3ft Jft
Echo Bay Mines tLQ. —
Eajfty silver A 1A4 1

FCA I nti 5ft 5ft
Fed Ind A 7ft 7ft
Fletcher Chcll A toft 16ft
FPI 5ft 5ft
GofcfCorp 12D 370
Grafton Group 050 025
Gull Oja Re* 5ft 5ft
Hies Inti 15ft 15ft
HemtoGld Mines mft 11

Hoillnger 12 lift
Horsham iffft »ft
Hodtotrt Bay 32ft 33ft
Imasco
Inca
iRtararevpIpe

r nfwM
LotJtawCo
Mockenzto
Magna intIA
MarWIute
Mark Re*

37ft 37ft
35ft 35ft
27ft 26ft
16ft 16ft
26ft 26ft
THft 18ft

7ft 7ft
22ft 21ft
20ft 20ft
5ft 5ft

MocLean Hunter 12ft 12ft
MattonA
Noma ind A
Nrondo Inc
Noranda Fon
Norcen Energy
Nava Cora
Ottawa
Ptaourin A
Ptocrr Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWACorp
Quebec Sturgeon
Rovroek
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmoo _
Royal Baik Can 28ft 28ft

Tito 31ft
5ft 5ft
18ft 18ft
Bft Sft

22ft 22ft
7ft 7ft
23ft 23ft
514 5ft
lift lift
4J0 4JC
5ft 5ft
070 075
5ft 5ft
73ft Ufe
13ft 14ft

80 78ft

Royal Trustee
Sceptre Res
ScotrsHesp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Con
Sterrttt Gordon
SHLSystemhse
Southam

Sfekn A
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstor B
TransaltoUtfl
TronsCdoPtoe
Triton FM A
Trtmac 9* *ft
TrtzecA 16ft Wft
Urdcarp Energy N.Q. uso
Woodward's Ltd 1A5 US

8tS
IAS US
15ft ISM
I28M 13*te
9ft 9ft

39ft 39ft
7ft 7ft
9ft 9ft
im ib
Wft IBft
N-O- —
17ft 17ft
16ft 16ft
19 19ft

23ft 23ft
14 13ft

17ft to
70ft 10ft

Zurich
Adlalnfi
AlusUsse
Leu Ho id kiss
Brown Barer!
Oho Geloy
CS Holding
Etekfrpw
FUdftr
IntenHscDunt
Jeimon
Lendls Gyr
Moevenplck
Nestle
Oeril*KvB
PareesaHld
Rocte HolfinB B
Safra Republic
Sendoz
Schindler
sutzer
Survelltonce
Swtootr

Swiss Relraur
tss Vodc

Union Bank

Zurich Ins

SBStadex: 61X18
Prevtoes : 61X88

410 405
865 880
1630 1680
3530 3490
3200 3280
IBS 1825
2510 2520
*10 TO

2330 2400
1280 1300
10*0 1080
3359 ZSW
8880 8880
240 2*0

1178 1158
2760 2765

71 70
2*79 2499
3700 3700
460 465
7290 7250
699 695
30 307
511 517
980 999
3620 3640
3600 3610
2020 2000

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close High Lew Prev. Clot*

Food
sugar ifoto
U.S. DoOors per metric tee-iott of 5B tors

Mar 18X30 1B6M 137X0 18460 187JO 189J0
May 18440 18SJ0 187J0 18540 187JO 189J0M 186X0 M9J0 mjB ISflJS 1B9M 19400
Oct 1B6J0 18780 18X40 15400 1«J0 1«4»
Dec T71*» 19280 18580 18580 17180 19980
Mar 17X20 IB?JO N.T. N.T. 18280 19280

ESI. Sales 42X.

COCOA (FOX)
Starling per metric tmHot* of 18 tens

733
760
786
809
846
874
892
909
TO

N.T. N.T. 944 950

Esl. Soles 3879.

COFFEE (POX)
Storflna per metric tafriats pf 5 totn

Jon S76 578 582 573 575 576

Mar 565 566 574 $63 565 SM
6*1. Sates 1J60.

High Lew Close Ctitoe

WHITE SUGAR (Maim
Dollars per metric tan lota of 58 tow
Mar Z78JD 26870 27050 27079 + 060
May 27120 27400 27420 27*50 Unch.
Aug Z7U» 277JJ0 277J0 27X50— IM
Od 26100 N.T. 260J0 26250 — 070
Dec 239JH N.T. 239J0 26050 — 0^
Mar N.T. N.T. 2S9J0 26180 - 180

Est. sales 797. Prov. Mies 737.

Open Interest 11711

Mar 728 729 737 726 732

May 7S4 755 764 752 759
Jot 780 782 788 779 re
Scp 004 806 812 BOS BOO
Dec » 8*1 8*7 8*0 842
Mor 869 171 878 668 872

May 386 888 893 093 890

Jol Ml 905 913 904 90S

Sep 920 922 921 920 924
Dec 942 949 N.T. N.T. 944

Metals
Prevtoui
Bid A*

Close
BM Ask

ALUMINUM (Htoh Grade)

SST P*r
’Traup"112980 113680 113780

Forward 115X00 115X00 11S9J0 119080
COPPER CATHODES (HWl Grade)
Staffing Permetric tan „
Spot 1)6580 176400 117X00 117780
Forward 119580 117550 120X50 120*80
LEAD
Ste^ ner mrtric ton
Spot 2*7^5 79Q3S 799J0 29089
Forward 30150 30280 30180 30280
NICKE L

Sort”
P*r

‘^1580*732580 731580 TOS80
Forword 7375J0 738500 738080 738500
TIN

S^", "SS&
h,W80 5*8000 548280

Fxjrword 553500 554980 5*3980 553400
ZINC (Special High Grade)

ar-ieaa-iMuomm
Forward 111080 1111J0 110750750 110850

Rnandal
Htok Low Close

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE1
csoajeo-ptsonooFct

Dec

Esf. vofume”*J0X Oeeii Inlermi: 1725697

34*0NTH EURODOLLARS IUFFE)
Si mUHee-ptseriNpct

+083
Unch.
-088
-an
-0.11— 0.10
-IL13
— 0.10

EsL volume: 1153. Open Internet: 35993.

MWNTH EUROMARK5 (LIFFE)
DM1 million -ptsoftoapei

Mar 9X93 9SB6 9SJ6
Jon 95.74 95J3 9164
Sep 9567 9SJ2 9132
Dec 9597 MJ0 9*79
Har N.T. RT. 9*57
Jun RT. RT. 94.15

Sep RT. RT. 9X7SMC RT. RT. 9X26

Mar 9065 9X60 9X63 + 081
Joe 91X6 ?ixe 7)XU +exn
Scp 71.43 »1J5 tU9 + 002
Dec 7164 91J8 7160 + 003
Mar 71.90 9179 not + O01
Jun 9X02 91.9* 91.98 + axn
Sep 92.18 92.15 9X16 — ooi
Dec N.T. N.T. 9X15 + 001
Esf. vaiwne: 31,542. open Interest: 295.1*1.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
SSM98 Pts • 32Dde«n« pd
Mar 96-23 9646 96-12 —849
Jod 76-20 96-18 96-27 — M8

Est. volume: 21.797. Open interest: stem.

HIM Low dose Ckaaft

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 2S8J08 - pts P* 109 Pf3

Mar 8517 17.92 8883 —007
3od 8558 8543 B50 -589
EsL volume: *4801. Open Interest: 117805

Industrials

HWl Lew brat settle dree

UJLdoUn
P
p8r metric lea lotaetIH ton

Fed T6575 MJW 165* MKM +£»
cr

M 16510 16425 1*725 16725 +473

S STS 1SS ^
toilt8£au£s

nM1an '

t£!a£.^»ISrv».M.

I74S 1764 VM + 87)
Mar T7J4 T77S 1773 1770 + 062
Apr 17.60 1/J0 1768 1760 +060
Mav 1760 17JO 1765 1765 +062

17JS 1760 1762 17JSl + X39
Jut \7M T7S1 7767 7763 +038

1760 1760 1760 +U5
N.T. RT. RT. 1707 +8a

Od RT. RT. RT. not +062
EsL Soles 34217 L

nw. salet 19J70

.

Open Interest 85378

Stock Indexes
gse iraairtHjjE

MOT 2S3U 24755 25328 +29J
Jap N.T. N-T. 25*55 +255
EsL volume: 6584 Open Interest: 3457a

Sources: Reuters. Men ASSOdaM Pres*
London Inrt FPmnaeJ Futures Exchange,
Inn Petroleum ExcStaneo.

Spot Commocfltfes

Commodity
AtomrmmR)
Coffee. Brat, ta
Capper eloctrotytfc. tb
iron FOB, tan
Lead, lb

Silver, troy az
Stool (billets). Ian
Steel (scrap), tan
Ttrv th
Zinc, lb

Today prev.
0512 8516
0675 0675

1.0565 166*3
21X00 21X80
135 065
AJ37 <68

47X00 <7300
9500 9560
36721
066

367*2
DJ475

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Bur Sales Short*

Jan. 10 158X911 1,1904*3 1752S

fits IMS ^
JWL 6 1^55 1JD5151 49219

•includedIn the sates Houras.

Dividends

Per Amt Pay Ree

INCREASED
Pentalr Inc QMVi 2-12 1-24

INITIAL

Mercury Ftatmee Q 88 3-2 3-14

OMITTED
CutCo industries

RESUMED
BSN Carp . .to 4-M W1

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Health Ajfvnemt Sves— Mer4

Hurra Compantos
Laurel 9MBMBBC
PS Group Inc
Putnam Adi US Gov
Putnam GlblGovt
Putnam HI Yid Tr
Putnam HI YMTr 11
Putnam Income Fd
RtadersDtgestAasoc
Sturm RugcrACa
Travelers Corp
Versa Technotagtos

4S 248 141
J* M HI
.IS »4 141
J7 7-27 1-15M 14)

1-27 1-15

1-

Z7 1-1
T-27

2-

3
3-15 3-1

. . S-10 1-31

86 M0 14)

u^TTSThTciosi

Geriberto Cnt900 fto® ‘

it would eliminate 900joi» from its as c0™p

dmc, 516 mfflion diaigc against third-quarter

closes its doth had
Gerber saidkjw-cost,m^XH^doth A *P

vnilliim.

1992 sales of doth diapers arc expetfed
10

Ames Files Plan of
ROCKY HILL, Connecticut with the U-

__

Inc. said Monday that It had filed a

Bankruptcy Court for the Southern plan in

Ames said its reorganization was an^^^nt of

ddt wooldDe issued. ThepW provides for reoj^niz^
Ames

ca^andthedistiflxitionflfaBtheoooimonst^^^

creditors to settle about $1.6 bDBon of esliD^thrS cofflphedm jt*
.

Ames’s unsecured owfitors’ connmttw^ woUM si^p0^,^
ilh the committee’s positton an

gators would t*
main featURS With „

company. Bat it said further concessions to
. jgggjied.

necessary before any outrtrf-court settlement corn

Digital to Cut Prices on P&
BOSTON (Renters)— Digital Eqiripmmt Coip-

cotnDflteis,
undd

rnnHcetmg campaign next week for its line ot
^hg nMchincs by

whidi it will cutPC prices by about 50 percenta™
mail order, a spokesman said Monday.

t mmrnneisand isnota

Digital,wh^ isImownfor itslatgffinan^^T^ to S6 m01ion for

in a program to be launched Jan. 21.

Disney Contractors Seek
PARIS (AF) - Contractors guiding nSeout '.

Monday $165 million in additiocal fees and raid

taking action to dday the theme park’s April u ^ Paris,
ChagnandSA, one of thccontractors developing

a list of

.

announced that it hadjoined 15 other company o P1^ construc-
demands to Euro-Disneyland. Disney managem^*^..

'

tion had entered die traditional find phase, during w
had

may daim fees for wodc not included in the ^ntr
^; .

settled with many of its 700 contractors and subcontractors.

BANKS: Better at Citicorp,
Chute

to belpprotcct
his b«s

latSatbat he might be

a more tradiuonal banker. But in

operational terras, Mr. McDermott

saii^Ruding will give the bank

(Condaoed from first finance page)

continue to scQ assets tonmseitidf

back to health. “Fmally the market
is improving, so we should see the

pace pick np,” he said.

In 1990, Citicorp had a fourth-

quarter loss of $382 million and
virtually flat earnings for the year
after writing down its venture capi-

tal business for $457 million

against profit of $458 nnDion.

Mr. Reed made the bold predic-

tion that “Citicorp wifl be profit-

able in 1992 and will continue to

build its capital ratios”—a predic-

tion almost certain to cost am his

job if it fails to prove true.

Mr. Rnding's position as Mr.
Reed’s right-hand man will serve

visible credibW sourccs of
-

international capital H
If it wants to avoid shrinking

further by selling off more assets..

Gdcorp needs to raise capital to.

meet tougher international stan-

dards. So far it has done so by

filing preferred stock yielding al- -

most 11 percent to Saudi Arabian

investors, a charge on future earn-,

ings that would weigh too heavily if

enlarged. Hence Mr. Ruding s role,

in the world capital markets.

U.S. FUTURES
Season Season
HWl Law

ton. 13

Open High Low Close Dig.

Grains

WHEAT (C8T)
5000 bu minimum- <tollore par bushel
407ft 179 Mar 410 414 481ft 411ft +88ft
X86U 280ft May 175 X9S 188ft 193 +.11ft
149 279 Jut 341 165ft 158 143ft +.Uft
152 2.72 Sea 160 166 140 165 +.15
160 329ft DOC 169 173 X60 174 +.14
139 X17 Mar 376ft 176ft X74 X75 +.12
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 9812
Prev. Day Open Int. 54700 off444

WHEAT (KCBTJ
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar 465 *66ft 4X13 4051b + 67
May 367 X92 366ft 190ft + .10

Jul 360 IM 369 365ft + .14
Sep 364V* 167 364 367 + .12
Dec 171 373% 371 173V* + .14

EsLSales Pry -Sales PrevDov Open Int Chg.
4672 3X498 —2000

CORN (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollare perbushel
277ft 273 ft Mar 153ft 156ft ISXft 156ft +83ft
2-77ft 134ft May 160ft 283 280 263ft +JJ3ft
1H2 2J7ft Jut 265ft 267ft 265 267ft +JHft
265 2J6ft Sea 265 266ft 264ft 265ft +82
283ft 2J6ft Dec 264 165ft 163 264ft +82
27DV. 153ft Mar 270ft 271ft 269ft 271 +82
274ft 287ft May 275 _ 273 274 173 +8*
EsL Sales Prev.So to 24125
Prev.Day Open Int733,178 off54*

SOYBEANS (CUT)
5800 Du minimum-dotlaraiw bttthel

666
688
168
660
63
670ft
484
3* _ ...
Est.Sato Prev. Sato 24406
Prev. DayOpen Inf.lOWB off 238

SOYBEAN MRAL(CBT)
1 0Oftte- bol !orsper tan

MlJEf Jan 17150 17170 17170 T73J0 +180
IE-2S 17iJ” rJiM ,73JB +i-’°
19480 16450 May 17580 17438 17430 17580 +180
19680 16680 Jul 17770 17780 17580 177JO +1.10

1J5-S T7C-5C A« TT75a 17870 17490 17120 +1.TC
'*680 171JO Sen 17780 T79S0 17B80 17980 +180
19480 1B2J0 Ocl 17380 19380 171W 19X10 +88
17680 18380 Dec 17480 1*480 19X50 19430 +70
Est Sato Prev. Sato 7779
Prev. Dav Open Int 6*831 off719

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60800 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.

577Vj Jan S65ft 567 560ft 563ft
536 Mar 568 570 563 ft 566ft
SJO May 573ft 576ft 571 574
5621b JUl 563 565ft 579ft 582ft
567ft Aug 566 580 56* 565ft
567 5ep 5J0ft 5JBft 585 56*
SJ2 Nov 592 594ft SJBft 591ft
5l58 Jon 4J0ft
573 Mar 609 469 609 <09

+82
-82ft
+83

+82ft
+82

Season Seaon
HUi Low Open High Law dote CM.

ISO 12*4 Jul
>534 J425 Sea
1500 1500 Dec

EsLSato 2807 Prev. Sato AMO
Prev.Day Open int 52734 off 41

S

ORANGE JUICE (NYCO

MB
7443
1473

15000 B»5- centsper tb.

77880 17265 Jan 15X00 16BOS 15X00 15969 +5.15
17X40 11X60 Mar 15*45 15X45 15675 15845 +568
17775 11500 May 15760 159.10 75700 15X95 +465
17X50 11575 Jul 15900 15900 Tatm 15X90 +460
17X00 11X00 8*P 15X50 15760 15660 15*60 +360
16X50 11X00 Nov 14500 14545 14500 144.10 +160
16X00 13600 Jan 14X00 14X75 14X00 M3J0 +175
14500 14500 Mar 14X70 +175

May 14370 +175
Est.Sato Prev.Sato 1615
Prev.Day Open InL *819 off232

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (DOMEX)
25800 Ba-- cents per lb.

10660 7365 Jon 9360 9X10 9X30 9230
10570 9400 Feb 9380 9480 9360 9440
10680 7X90 Mar 9420 9490 9370 9480
1KJJX3 73JD APT 9585 —.15
10670 9380 May 94*5 9580 94X 9580 —85
10280 95.10 Jim 9585
10380 9280 Jul 9495 9580 9495 9S»
10365 9280 Sep 9550 9580 9580 9685
7780 9570 Oct „„
7860 9680 NOV 9680
101.10 7160 Dec 9573 9*60 9560 9680
7880 2-30 Jan 9680

100-50 7280 Mor 9565 96.10 9565 9480
9780 7370 May 9480
7760 7580 Jul 9480
9665 9580 Sep 9435

Est.Sato ASM Prev. Sato 42*4

+85
- +J(B

96.J5 +85
+.15
+85
+85
+8E
+85
+85
+85

34.15 1X3S 1X78 1X78 1X58 1X67
24.10 I860 Mar 1X97 1X98 1X77 1888
2190 1X93 1978
2*30 1975 JUJ 1966 1966 1968 1965

1968 1968 1964 1960

2230 1966 Oct 1765 1767 1962 1960
2260 !V.« Oec 20.10 2X10 3X10 2X10
2060 2035 To^n

Est.Sato Prev.Sato 167SB
Prev.Day Open Int. 68764 off2*3

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
408001 bL- centsper ib.
7670 66.90 Feb 74« 7*90 7417 7470
7780 7065 Ate 7470 7492 7490 7477
75.15 blM> Jut, 7030 7065 70.10 7087
7260 65.70 Aug 67JO 6785 6760 6765
7280 6425 Oct 6680 68.10 6780 6685
7160 6780 Dec «95 6780 46.99 6980

Esl. Sates 17,912 Prev. Sales 15898
Prev.Day Open Int. 74627 up703
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
*48001 bs.- centsper Ux
6780
87.10
8780
8450
8380
3X20
77-50
8380 7380 NOV 7406

E£.Soto 1.724 Prev. Sotos 1600
Prev. Dav Open InL 9897 oft1
HOGS (CME)
nwagi bs.- centsper lb.
axs 3882 Feb 40X5 4080 3785 3787
4442 J7-25 Ate 3985 3785 3980 39X7
5040 42J7 Jun **-55 4467 *187 4X70
44» 4385 Jul *582 <585 *430 *440

££ 4180 Aug *380 *160 4X90 42S/2
4200 3980 Od 4465 40JS 4BJ0 40JJ
0.70 41.10 Dec 4X10 4X17 4X70 CJ2
4785 4140 Feb 4X95

gf-Sotos 4422 Prev.Sales 1861
Prev. Day Open Int, 21JRJ up 124

FQBK BELLIES (CME)
«jeo an.- cwrfsper lb.
AiQg “ *

4180

75JD 7960
7460 77.10 7770
025 Ate 7X17 7677

me Aug 7470 7535
72.15 Sep 7X15 7X15
7230 Oct 7X10 7X10
7150 NOV

+63
+.12
+.17
+85
+.13
+85

+.10
+83
+.15
+80

3X6S FOB 3X3 37J8 36.15 3675 —70
3SJ0 Mar 3700 3765 3665 3660 —or
3675 Mcv 3765 3X50 on 3765 —.10
3665 Jul 3X50 3900 3X00 3X07 —.15
3575 Aua 3770 3X20 3US 3667 +.15

£780
5180

EsLSola irn Prev.Sales
Prev.Dav Open Int 1X239 off149

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
WjMOIbs.. cents per lb.

23 1{lK Mar 7975 79J5 7B85 71H —JO
0680 7980 Mdy 0X20 8120 8185 8185 -180
1SKS B2-,a Jul S4S) 6*80 8380 5385 —1JC
10680 6580 Sec 6685 6685 2493 B4S0 —185
107^ 9780 d£ 7180 709 90J0 -J5

9180 Mar 9150 73JD 7150 93CB -185
^£4° 73J3

w a ss a
Jul 081

& £5 SSr
-U0 880 mS H?

15*
883
881
082
RSI

8
043
8M

!£• Sates 10864 Prev. Sato 16632
Prev. DayOpen InL 938*5 off-Q*

aJCOAINYCSCE)
10 metric tans-jper ton“ 997 Mar W »jTOO 1026 May 123* 1230

WB6 Jul 1260 1264

ffi
'W0 Sep 1295 1295

« JUJ Dec 13X5 IBS
!2| }jn Mar
J518 1710 May

7580

044 —.13
066 —84
547 —.11

W7 -,I0
869 —80
051 —83

—18
—18

-M
—15
-15

4Z7J0

Prev. Dav Open int. 49,134 up
SILVER (COMETO
5800 tray az.- centsper trayaz.
9968 3818 Jan 4040 4040 4040 4068 —IJ
<158 3858 Feb 4078 —18
6138 3818 Mar 4078 4098 4068 40X7 —18
5898 3845 MOV 4118 41Z5 4096 41X1 —18
5578 3806 -ta! 41X0 4168 4106 4154 —1J«0 3«8 Sep 4178 4178 4178 41IJ —18
5078 3788 Dec «238 <240 4228 4241
5058 <138 Jan 4268
5138 4078 Mar <298
4738 4118 May _ 43*8
4706 <126 Jul 4X85 <305 43X5 43X2
<508 4188 Sep 442.9

ESL Sates 13800 Prev. Sales 2X424
Prev.Day Oeen Int 94942 off89*

PLATINUM (NYME)
50trayazj-doltore per troy ax.
45150 33080 Jan 33X30 33X50 33X50 33360 —650

3295D Apr 33660 33660 33X50. 33360 -660
33280 Jul 3X400 33680 33400 335.10 -650
33680 Od 34280 34X50 34150 34060 -660
34080 Jan 34580 3*580 36580 3*160 -650

EsLSato Prev. Sato 1864
Prev.DovOpen Int. 15625 off53 _ ,

PALLADIUMfNYMEI
100 trayaz-daltore peraz
1KJ5 7780 Mar 1150 0175 0050 8150 —85
101.73 7X65 Jim 0280 —85
K80 8180 Sep 0380 -85
Sd20 OUO Dec 0485 —85

EW.scto _ Prev. Sato 377
Prev.Day Open Ird. 38X9 up35
Est.Sato Prev. Safas 377
Prev.DayOpen lot. 1729 up35
GOLD(COMEX)
lOOtravaL-dottare per troyaz.
36380 35180 Jon 355.10 355.10 32.10 35X00 —140
45450 34859 Feb 39580 3JS0D 35400 35469 -260

35360 Mar 35560 —X40
BOX Apr 357.M 35750 35680 35469 -260
35380 Jun 35960 35760 35X20 35X60 —140
35580 Aua 36140 36180 36180 36X60 —260
35X50 Od 36160 36360 36360 36270 —260
3J7.«0 Dec 365.10 36580 365.10 364J0 —260
37X00 Feb 367.10 -260

%£ 5S? 37760

ESL 3$"** *** “SSS _ .

37<m Dec 37980 —260
EslSoles 240qo Prey. Sales 27839
Prgv.DayOpen Int10X535

46780
42660
41080

41X00

39580

Rnandal
US T. BILLS (IMM)
STmlHtan-

,*34 —83
96J7 7115 Jun 96.16 94.16 7407 7412 —M
9416 9387 Sep 9586 9586 9586 9U6 —85
7179 TUB Dec 9989 ^11
1143 OS MOT 95.18 —.10

EsLSota»__ Prev. Soto 98(5
Prev.Day Onen Int 54907 up617

5 YTL TREASURY (CBT)

*078*0° lOXTCWi.TOS 1BX260 105870 —823
04070 1(0.110 Jun 105830 135830 KJ4ffi5 104305 —830
Est.Soto _ Prev.Soto 3)802
PP8V. Dov Openlta.nil9* UP7J52

10.YR. TREASURY (CHT3
iKttaflHQOOOO prtn-P»sX32nd»M100Pe»

KJ7-T7 954 Mar 105-29 106 105-12 105-1*
106-9 90-11 Jun 106-30 10430 106-12 10+12
105-17 700-2? Sep 193-13

Un-28 103-3 Doc ' 102-17
EW.Sato Prev. Sales 49629
Prev. Day Open lirt.l1X173 up3671

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(•pcMIOOJHOwlsX3MSM 100 pen

105-

20 85-14 Mar 104-9 10+9 103-23 KD-26

106-

16 SM Jun 110-2 1BJ-S 102-22 K025
HD-10 87-14 Sep llD-T 192-1 101-22 101-25
SM 85-6 Dec 101-2 101-2 100-27 100-27
1U1-15 90-16 Mar low 100-5 100 100
180-14 90-22 Jun 99-16 99-16 9ft7 9ft7
99-1 9* Sen 90-15
70-15 92-18 Dec 77-2*
97 90 Mar 97-0
17-17 903 Jun 96-16

SOP 95-31

Est.Sato Pfev.StfaM3U96
Prev.Dav Open lnU576a upS29S

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
rnuxtadextos&anBOf MUpct
97-20 10- Mar 97-1 97-1 96-21 96-27
77-2 9X4 Jun 96-11 96-11 96 96

9S-6 Sen 9541
EsLSatas Prev. Sato 2855
Prev.Day Open tat. 218*5 off 183

—16
—17
—IS
—2D

—1

IQ
—11
—11

EURODOLLARS
SI mllltoiHfeoi IQ
9607 9009

1191 TT99
1230

—6
—

8

tssr
95J4

1267 -7 9430 90J*

IS1
1296 —7 - 1 9X21
1335 —7 • 9X62 9027
1375 —7 9*21 9077
1395 -7 9165 NUB

jfvn «J1 9SJi tU3
S«P 9X65 9445 9580

Season Season
High Low

9350
9X23
9X01
9245
9285
7X50
9286
92.19

EstSales

Open High Low Close Chg.

9024 Mar 9382 9332 «20 “el
90*0 Jun 938* 7106 9X78 72.98 —.09

TX36 Sep 9X83 9X83 92J6 9X77 —87
7071 Dec 92.** 7247 9287 72-M —87
9075 Mar 9282 9X*7 9141 92^2 —-K

Jun 9283 9283 92J2B 9128 -M
9181 SlS -911? *119 *113 9X14 ~M
7182 Dec 7281 7281 9174 91.75 —85

Pnev.5atoS2T840
Prev.DayOpen Int.(50398 up*4716

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
SPtejJQund-1 petal eauattSOJMOl

18330
18670 Mar ITEM 17B36 17740 1.7778

14510 Jun 17520 17550 17*80 17304
17200 Sep 17220 17220 17220 17254

EsLStfos Prev. Sato 19737
Prev.Dav Open Int. 21.163 up*66

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
S per dir-

1

point eauois saoooi
MOr 8663 0675 8647 OtSA

8*09 8610 8573 85*6
8516
8500
8456

_ sles 4700
pm.Dav Open Int. 1X396 offSIl

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Suet inurk-t pointequals 508001

Mb 0264 MOr
0330 Jun

xm 6420 Sep
jam- 0377 Dec
mi

EsLSales
JMX Mar

Prev.*

6575 0353 Mar 6292 630* jam
6490 6322 Jun 6207 6220 6191
6400 J685 Sep 6125 6125 6122
6106 J9S) Dec -olOO 3100 60U

Est.Sato Prey. Soto 65718
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 5X22« off 3*7

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Ipw'yen- lpotai equals saoooon

22£K -S25S ^ J»177 X07X53 807851

-SKS Jun 007560007060007849 8C7S37
*7753 807208 Sep 807B27

££512 Dec 807833 807833 807833 80782?
•nwtvW rer*W taiflf OtlTRTT

prev. Sole. 27*2
Prev. Day Open Int. 41473 0HX6OS
SWISS FRANC ((AIM?
S perfrano- 1 point equal. 508001

TO* KA6 teT ™ 'HS -7061 -7071
-7326 .6546 Jun 7D22 Jinn *ogg 7*109
J7X hm Seo ^45 155 -2S

ESL Sato Prev. Sales 3,91*
^ WSS

Prev.DayOpen Ini. 34,741 up 10

+98
++1
+98

+3)
+30

+31
+31

+22

+P+24
+34

+1
+6

+36
+38
+3»

*

6780
6X65
6180
6X20
9985
S975
6090
6170
6280
6X50
6X73
5780

Industrials
COTTON 2CNYCE)
SOgOtbs-centsperlb.

9285 59J0 »2I 59^ 5487 —183

I I III! if4425 6680 mIi. ?f®5 6485 63.95 _ on
*“ 4525 -3

Prsv.payoponlni. 37,728 udJ52

ara*Aa»j»
^ §30 Ssno +134

50-00 Aor 55m 54,90 +2JS3U fir 1! 1 II ££ «
52-20 Seo 5,7c ii. 5X30 +l*o
5-» 5550 ^ ^ +175

8£ IMS P SS SS X]%n p gii §™> P
«>» sijo «8o

CRUDE OlL(NYME)im\bbL- doj tore aeriii.

8675
2680
2460
2450
211 )

2180
2400
2L5*
2188
2400
218*
2069

Est. soles

i 1 1 ! 1 P n
Prev. DovOpen Intlifyj

1” *81* *-* *LTc

V* 10.55 ftg 1X78 +js

p 1 1 |l ! 1

1

i | si i s ii §B M. P 1 1 1 I

+JB

COMP. INDEX (Cuepointsanacm)

,

0280 J7isq
*3375 37* <o !

,<5r
tliOJ ji.

^

3ft80 -,r" t!?85m an

Esl. 5011* 41080
41X85
•COJU

. j'. juid, , •

Prpv.Davdten SS

NYSE COMP. INdp^I; w '^5
POlnttanacenti E * IHYPej
23135 2Q5 7q ».

mi? Qf,S

-^15
-SO
-so
—46

est.Sam
Prev. Day Ooon

sa zm

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Cota Research

,H270
]i«0080

«9.70 ms .

WJI6^ar*tet GuwT
Sblcoge b-_ ^JIGe

As
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A Strike
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Germany
IG Metatt Rejects

5*2% Roy Raise

*

Reutov

steelworkers wore preparing for
Iftar first strike in nwrethan a
decade after the latest roand of
wage talks ended in failure.
Tte strike threat is thedimax of a

battle of words that has tatted
unions against the gowerxunatf, the
Bundesbank arid industry, which all
argue that excessive pay raises this
year could cripple the economy.

After 15 hours of talks, IG Me-
tall in the early horns of Monday
rejected an average pay raise of52
pacentfor the year from October
J99i- The union has been pressing
for a raise of over 10 percent
The chief union negotiator, Lo-

renz Brockhto, said IG MetalTs
board would meet Tuesday to set a
date for a strike ballot. The sted
sector has not struck since 1978-79.
The government and the

Bundesbank have campaigned
fiercely for wage moderation tins
year to ensure that pay raises dor not exceed productivity growthjust
when Germany needs all available
resources to help finance Eastern
Germany's reconstruction.
The current steel pay talks axe

technically the tail end of the 1991
wage round. But as the dispute
drags on into 1992, markets in-
creasingly believe that this settle-

ment will send a signal to the restof
industry for this year’s pay round.
-German banking unions phm to-

ken strikes starting this week to
support their 10.5 percent wage de-
mand.
Thomas Mayer, Germany econ-

omist at Goldman Sachs & Co.,
said that steel companies, facing
falling demand doe to recession in
major markets, might ride a strike
rather than agree to a pay settle-

ment they could not afford.

He also said any agreement
reached in the steel sector was Hke-
ly to be exceeded in other more
robust industries that are less will-

ing to lose production

.

‘Trom theindustrypoint ofview
a strike is sot such big problem,”
Mr. Mayer said. The steel industry

“is generally weak at the moment
. so the employers would probably

*

** come out of it better than the

unions,” be added.

A LandRush inBooming Warsaw
Scarify of Commercial Space Sends Prices Spiraling

The Associated Pros

t

~

Tiwasands of new Polish busi-
nesses and Western companies are saambfiog for
office spacem Warsaw.

Sales prices are at timrirrng levels in a country
^toe^cash^ transactions arc the norm and home

to be developed. Rents rangef— y* to be developed.

S&SK* 1“» to 556 p?s“re '“t

„_J ago.— u especially costly be-
cause there is so fittle of it, said Marc Bushala of
fbeQucago-based Golub& Co, which is involved
in two high-rise developments in Warsaw.

Central Waisawwas reducedtorubblein World
Tul <L. T !IJ1 I . .

— ynjiwiiauwraOBl
V® hf Slid the building industry was trapped in
the Communist time warp until two years ago.
_ uiuc warp unui two years ago,
wnen demoantaanon efforts began.Now therush
for property is on.
An estimated 60 percent to 70percent of carnal

Warsaw st3L bdeogs to the dtybecause of proper-
ty nationalization after World WarH said Walde-
mnr VattnAmetf. . .. .mar Katinowski, a property manaw for the gov-
ernment. He said applications for- - — M^j/uvmiuuj ivi CQBMMUttl

leases woe so numerous that tbe city started hold-
ing competitive auctions in May 199a Now only a
few undesirable properties tmmmu
.The tight dfitHiiid has been a frfepung for real

estate owners, who have seen their assets surge in
value. It has also attracted Western developers

who are trying to capitalize on the property boom.
Golub is working with A. Epstem & Sons Inter-

national on the 10-floorWarsaw Corporate Center
across from the bustling new Marriott Hotel. They
are alro puttingup a headquarters fortheNational
Bank of Poland that induces 54,000 square meters
(380,000 square feet) of space for lease to other

companies.

Swedish and Norwegian developers have en-
tered a $140 million agreement with the state

railway to build an office, hold and shopping
complex in the city center. Austrian and Goman
investors also have projects going.

- As a result, construction has become one of the
fastest-growing segments of Poland’s private sector.

Bat local contractors say they face shortages of
skilled builders, eampmem and materials far big
.projects, and ronen. is imported, inrfnrirng work
crews from Yugoslavia, the former Soviet Union
and Asia.

Even tbe sew projects may not be enough to
satisfy the appetite for office space. No room is

available at one bulwark of socialist real estate—
the 37-story Palace of Culture and Science, a tiered
skyscraper bn3t in the 1940s as a gift to the war-
ravageddtyfrom Stalin. It bousesabom 90 private
companies, including a casino. Motorola Inc. and
Coca-Cola Co., said Danuta Kuzdak, the chief of
administration for the state-owned building

“We have nothing available unless somebody
moves out,” she said. “We get somany offers (hat I

cannot keep up with them afl.~

Pirelli Posts Loss,

Details Stock Deals
Racers

MILAN— The Italian tire and
cables group Pirelli SpA, repotting
Monday a large loss for 1991, de-
tailed for the fust time the stock
options it purchased in connection

with its failed bid for tbe German
tiremaker Continental AG.

Pirelli said it bought an option

on 32 percent of the stock of Corni-

uaffromb

Snecma May Seek Foreign Capital
Ratten

PARIS—The French jet engine
maker Snecmamay seekthe caphal
it needs from nongovernment or
foreign shareholders, its chairman
said Monday.

A spokesman said Snecma had
repeated a request to the govern-

ment, which controls the

for 750 minimi francs ($140

in new capital to finance

and development. The request ,
was

first mad* nearly a year ago.

The chairman, Louis GaUcis, said

either the government would pro-

vide tiie money or it would decide

tiiatSoecmamouldfindactrac^n-

tal from rattstde. “The hypothesis cf

private or foreign sbarebddera is

not excluded a priori,” be said.

Asked if tbe scenario could in-

clude General Electric Co. of the

United States, with winch Smyrna

has a engme-buDdmg venture, he
replied that he did not want to go
beyond tire current slate of the talks.

Mr. Gallras also said that group
revenue for 1991, adjusted for in-

flation, was slightly of the

1990 figure, but that profit would
be around break-even.

“We can’t say today if it win be
slightly positive or slightly nega-

tive,” be said.

In 1990, Snecma reported group

net profit of 208 million francs.

Last year, the wigmft maker had

to struggle with the impact of fewer

aircraftordesfrom airones, aslump
in rcplaoasan markets and reduced
military budgets worldwide.

While Snecma alonewould show
a net profit of between 50 and 100

million francs, compared with 77
million in 1990, losses at various

subsidiaries would drag the group

result down, Mr. GaDcns said.

U.S. Firms

Consider

BullStake
Reuien

PARIS — The two U.S.
computer makers vying to be-

come a partner of Compagnie
des Machines Bull both agreed

to lake a symbolic stake in the

French company if they were
chosen. Chairman Frauds Lo-
rentz said Monday.

International Business Ma-
chines Corp. and Hewlett-
Packard Corp. are in tbe run-

ning to forge an accord with

Boll on RISC, a technology

that improves the speed and
power of computers.
“The agreement will be con-

solidated symbolically by a
modest stake in Bull,” Mr. Lo-
rentzsaid.

Mr. Lorentz also said the

company expected its 1991 op-
erating loss to be about one
half of 1990’s operating loss of

235 billion francs ($440 mil-

lion), due to a restructuring

plan the group put into effect

last year.

He declined to gjve any esti-

mate of the net result.

natal from Mediobanca SpA at 60
Deutsche marks (S58.46) a share.

On Monday, tbe company’s shares

dosed at 219 DM on the Frankfurt

stock exchange.

Pirelli also also confirmed that it

held another option on the 2 per-
cent or Continental stock bought

by Fiat SpA.
Pirelli detailed the options in a

letterto shareholders that disclosed

that the company bad a net loss of

around 690 billion lire ($583 mil-

lion) last year, slightly wider than

the 670 billion lire the company
had forecast. Pirelli, which had a

profit of around 150 billion lire in

1990, said it expected to return to

profitability in 1991
The company also said its net

debt stood at 3.6 trillion lire at the

ad of 1991, compared with share-

holders’ equity erf 35 trillion lire

calculated on current value.

Pirelli said the failed merger had
cost it 340 bQiion lire, including

138 billion lire in compensation to

its allies who bought Continental

stock in support of the Pirelli bid.

Mediobanca proved to be tbe

most important of these allies, re-

ceiving 55.7 billion lire in compen-
sation for the fall in the Continen-

tal stock price.

When talks on the merger col-

lapsed in December, Pirelli dis-

closed that it had agreed to reim-

burse its allies for any losses they

might incur.

Pirelli said that after a previously

announced 18-month restructuring

program, its shareholders' equity

should rise to 4 trillion lire.

It said its 5 1 8 billion hie capital

increase was scheduled to be
launched in tbe March trading

month. The offer is being made on
the basis of one share for every two
ordinary or savings shares held, or

one for every four convertible 9.75

percent Industrie Pirelli bonds.

Investor’s Europe
London
FTSE 100 index

m-

Exchange Index

Amsterdam 116.60 116.20

Brussels Stock index 5,549.94 5,537.81 +022

Frankfort DAX 1,622.67 1,815.71 +0.43

Frankfort FAZ 658.69 6SZS\ +0.95

Helsinki HEX 8S3L30 828DO +3.06

London Financial Times 30 1,888DG 1,876.40 +0.67

London FTSE 100 2,490.10 2.477JO +0.49

Madrid General Index 2S2.42 253.09 -0.26

Kfifan MtB 1 JB5OJD0 1.047J30 +0.29

Paris CAC40 1^2429 1337.44 -0.72

Stockholm Affarsvarfden 917^1 909.58 +0.85

Vienna Stock Index fLA. 429.13 -

Zurich SBS 613.10 815.80 -0M
Sources Reuters. AFP tnlfnulKHijI Herald Tnhuik.-

Very briefly:

Beghin-Sajr to BuyDucros Croup

• Nesti&SA said it had wanted to bid for Sotnee Perrier SA and had been
prepared to pay 15J percent above Perrier’s current price, but had been
thwarted by Italy’s Agnelli family.

• Messersdunitt-Bdlkow-Blolm GmbH will lose about 1 billion Deutsche
marks ($631 million) in annual sales between 1993 and 2005, compared
with 1990 sales of 4 bQiion, as a result of military budget cuts.

• France’s arms industries will cm up to 18.000 jobs this year out of

250.000 people directly employed by public or private weapons makers.

Defense Ministry officials said.

• Automobiles Peugeot, a unit of Peugeot SA. bad a slight decline in sales

last year, to between 98 billion and 99 billion francs ($18.3 billion), and
its profit was below 1990's 6.4 billion francs.

• HongkongAShanghai BankingCorp.denied a news report that it would
put its 14.7 percent stake in Britain’s Midland Bank PLC up for sale.

• EMCOM. a joint venture operated by Siemens AG and two Romanian
companies, has won an order from Romania's ROM Telecom to deliver

220.000 hook-ups to a Siemens snitching system.

• Tomkins PLC reported a 40 percent rise in pretax profit, to £43.7

million ($77.8 million) in the six months to November.

Sales Up, OrdersDown atAerospatiale
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS— Aerospatiale’s revenue rose 15.8 percent
to 38 WHon francs ($7 billion) in 1991, but orders
plunged, tbe president of tbe stale-controlled French
aerospace company said Monday.

itrve” profit figures for the year, and added: “1 am
more optimistic than a year ago." Aerospatiale, the
French partner in the Antes and ATR aircraft con-
sortiums, had net profit of 38 minion francs in 1990.

Buthe added that the dollarstood ataverylowlevel

an Dec. 31, 1991.A low rate tends to depress foreign-

currency profits when expressed in francs.

Orders for 1991 fell 45 percent to 28 trillion francs

because oftheGulf crisis, tbe generally poor economic

situation and cuts in the French military budget, Mr.
Martresaid.

He said he remained optimistic about orders and
said tbe order bode was currently worth 100 billion

francs, representing two-and-a-half years of work.

The rise in revenue last year was due mainly to the

increase in delivery cf civil aircraft. {AFX. Reuters)

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

PARIS—The French sugar and
food-oil group B6ghin-Say SA said

Monday that it had agreed to buy
tbe specialtyfood group Ducros for

undisclosed terms.

llie family-owned Ducros is the

leader in France, Italy. Spain and
Portugal for spices, herb tea, condi-

ments and baking products.

Founded in the early 1960s by Gil-

bert and Marc Ducros, the compa-
ny has 60 percent of the market in

France ana Portugal, 40 percent in

Spain and 30 percent in Italy.

In 1990, it had consolidated rev-

enue of 1.6 billion francs ($300 mil-

lion), B6ghin-Say said.

• BSfmger & Berger AG bought Banmuou Potsdam GmbH, an East

German construction company, from the Treuhaod privatization agency.

Reuters. AFX

B£ghin-Say is controlled by Eri-

of Italy and is part of thedania

Ferruzzi Finanziaria SpA group.

Femizzi said it hoped the pur-

chase would establish it in markets
“with stronger added value and
trig growth rates.” It said Ducros
brought complementary technol-

ogy for other subsidiaries, such as

Lesieor and Carapelli, grouped
under tbe Medeol holding compa-
ny. (Reuun, AFP

)

liquidation OrderAwaitedforBCC1
Reuters

LONDON — High courts in Britain and the Cayman Islands are

expected on Tuesday to permit regulators to liquidate the scandal-hit

Bank of Credit & Commerce International

The decisions are Ekdy to be littiemore than a formality, following a Jan.

3 rulingby a Luxembourg district court that liquidatedBCG operations on
its sod. “It is almost certain to go into liquidation tomorrow.” said

Christopher Morris, tbe provisional liquidator in Britain.

Tbe bank was dosed down last July in a swoop by regulators in 62

countries which followed allegations of widespread fraud.

GERMANY: Preparing to Lead in Eastern Europe TRADE: Bush Turns Up the Heat
(Cootbmed from page 1)

Joseph Tragert, an economist with
PlanEcon, a Washington-based
consultancy on Eastern Europe.

Looking beyond the immediate
trends, however, analysts say there

is a special long-term and Voad-
based dimension to German inter-

est in the East. The classic ex-

change of German technology for

Eastern resources and labor is still

so compelling that the newly wid-

ened access to the East is some-
thing few German businessmen

^can Tong ignore.

East European wage levels may
be of particular interest as the years

gq on and as German wages, al-

ready nearly the world's highest,

keep rising. Across the border in

Czechoslovakia, a. well-educated

work force is available for roughly

one-tenth the cost, according to the

German Trade and Industry Asso-

ciation.

“The East is our natural mar-

ket,” said Heinz Sdummdbusch,
chairman of Metallgcscllschaft

AG, one of many Goman compa-

nies that have trade and investment

ties going back a century.

While there have also been major

French, U.S. and Italian invest-

ments, many tend to be responses
to particular business opportuni-

ties or seem oriented toward fairiy

rapid exploitation of niches, ana-
lysis say.. -

By contrast, German investment

often involvesseedmoney for situ-

ations that companies want to de-

velop over the long teem.

"The Germans are thereFor the

long haul and will not leave in a

crisis,” said Mr. Kitterer at the in-

dustry association.

This long-term interest has both
encouraged and been encouraged
by the German government, noitft-

ly aware that Germany is more
threatened than any other power if

economic collapse leads to political

unrest in Eastern Europe.

As a result, Germany is by far

the largest donor of official aid to

the East; many forms, ranging

from trade guarantees to housing

construction for departing Soviet

soldiers, benefit German business.

Tbe Homes export insurance

program provides the most crucial

support «nd government officials

have node vast amounts available

to help maintain German business

in the East, particularity for tbe

benefit of aifing EastGoman com-

panies that remain be&vQy depen-
dant on Eastern contracts.

Nearly 27 billion DM now cov-
en business in the former Soviet

Union alone and there are applica-

tions far another 25 bOHon DM.
German businessmen also bene-

fit from tbe fact that German
banks, proddedby potititians seek-

fipanrial backing for their Ost-

in the 1960s and 1970$, have

a key role in opening op
marirels and in pioneering

such mammoth projects as Sonet
natural gas pipelines to tbe West.

‘

While they are Kkelyto be some-
what more careful about lending in

the near future in the aftermath of

Russian reschedulings, theGerman
banks have steadily focused on the

area’s long-term economic poten-

tial The German bankers are par-

ticularly insistent that interest pay-

ments be maintained in order to

keep channels open for more busi-

ness in the kng term.

Otto Wolff von Amerongm, tbe

chief Soviet expert of Germany's

industry associations, fold Boris N.

Yeltsin a month ago that one of tbe

best ways to stabmze Russia’s debt

problems would be to deepen busi-

ness ties with Germany even fur-

ther.

(Continued from page 1)

solutions to offer on my own,” he
said.

RufusYerxa, the chiefUA trade

negotiator in Geneva, said the

Dunkel proposals represented
Washington’s bottom lme on the

key farm subsidy issue.

The United Slates strongly be-

lieves that, if there are changes to

be made, they should serve only to

and leadstrengthen the

to greater market lit

But France, which has taken the

hardest line within the European
Community, vows to resist any fur-

ther concessions and insists that it

GATT officials say the EC could

shift to direct subsidies to farmers

as long as they do not significantly

distort world trade.

IromcaDy, after a year-long EC
campaign to convince other na-

tions that its reluctance to accept

significant cutbacks in farm subsi-

dies should not be blamed for a
breakdown in the trade talks, the

vocal French position has pat the

onus sqaardy on Europe’s shoul-

ders all over again.

TheEC amply seems incapable

of getting its act together,” a

GATT official said. “It's still our

major headache.”

has enough supgort^among other

EC countries to mode an unaccept-
able agreement
The chief EC delegate, Tranh

Van Thanh, told trade negotiators

that tbe Dunkel package presented

“serious difficulties fra the Com-
munity, above all in agriculture,

where the draft text must be seri-

ously improved.”

EC official* argue that the Dun-
kd package would prevent them
from offering significant tradeoffs

to European fanners in return for

going along with a major overhaul

of the costly and inefficient Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. But

RATES:
A Riskfor Banks

NYSE
Monday’s Closing

Tables indude the ndtonwide pno» upto

the dosing on Wall Stred^dondref^^
late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Press
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(Coutinned from first finance page)

surge of refinancings win grow
stronger in the first few months erf

this year— particularly if interest

rates are col again— as millions of

homeowners realize how much they

can save.

A report by Eric I. Hemd, a
banking analyst at First Boston,

concludes that SI trillion in fixed-

rate mortgages at rates of 10 per-

cent or higher stands to be refi-

nanced.

Since the savings-industry deba-

cle of the mid-1980s, banks and
regulators have developed new
techniques to protea against high-

er interest rates. A large volume erf

mortgages is being sold to other

lenders, including the Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Association and
the Federal Home Loan Mortgage

Corp., which then spread the risk

by repackaging the loans as securi-

ties mat are sold to institutional

and individual investors.

Still, experts say interest-rate

risks are greater than ever. Com-
mercial banks are more heavily in-

volved in real estate lending than

everbefore—doubling their expo-

sure in the last decade alone.

Analysis say many ailing banks

aredearly taking on greater risks in

an attempt to bolster their battered

financial statements over the short

term.

ADVERTISEMENT
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AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY PLY.

Amsterdam, 10 Jornarv, 1992.

NOTICE OP REDEMPTION

Ford Motor Credit Company
12% Notes due February 15, 1995

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisionspi the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of

redit ConFebruary 15. 1985 (the ‘Fiscal Agency Agreement-
) between Ford Motor Credit Company (ihe Company"),

and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association! as Fiscal Agent and Paying Agent (the 'Fiscal
Agent"), all the above-mentioned Notes (the "Notes") will be redeemed on February 18. 1992 (the
Redemption Dale") at the price of 100.50% of their principal amount plus interest accrued thereon to the
Redemption Date. Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender ol the Notes at the Below-listed
paying agencies together with all appurtenant coupons. If any. maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date
The amount of any missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum otherwise due for payment,
interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Dale. The Company has elected
to redeem the Notes fo be redeemed and all condliions precedent to such redemption set forth in Paragraph
5(a) of the Definitive Notes have occurred. (Paragraph 5(a) of the Notes provides in relevant part that the
Company may. at its option, redeem the Notes on or after February 15. 1992. upon such notices as have
been provided tor under ihe terms of the Fiscal Agency Agreement and the Notes). On and after the
Redemption Date, the sole right ol the holders of the Notes shall be to receive payment at the redemption
price ('including payment for a missing coupon in respect of which a deduction shall have been made from
the redemption price as aforesaid) together wttn accrued interest to the Redemption Date.

Payment will be made ar any of the following paying agencies listed below.

CredH Lyonnais Bank Nederland N.V.The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association)

London Branch
Woolgate House. Coleman Street
London EC2P. 2HD. England

Credit Lyonnais Belgium N.V.

Lange Gasthuisstreat 9
B-2000 Antwerp

Belgium

Coolsingel 63,

Rottl3012 AB Rotterdam
Netherlands

Socirfte Grfngrale

29 Boulevard Haussman
Paris, France 75009

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Luxembourg) SJL

5 Rue Piaelis

L-2333. Luxembourg-Grund

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland)

63. Rue du Rhone
CH-1204 Geneva

Switzerland

Berliner Hendete-und
Frankfurter Bank

10 Bockenheimer Landstrasse
Frankfurt. West Germany

Payment pursuant to the presentation of the Notes for redemption made by transfer to a United States1"“™* ^ The
5Py
“ "jjj® b0" 15 in the United States, may be subject to reporting to the

,
.
r*tanw| Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20% ol the gross proceeds

(including premium if applicable) it a payee (ails to provide a paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8 in
the case on b non-u.S. person or an executed IRS Form W-9 in the case ol a U.S. person. Those holderswho are required to provide tf^]' accurate Taxpayer identification Number and who fail to do so may also be

^ wZ5L??
na ,y oi

.

S5° Accordingly, please provide all appropriate certification when
presenting the Notes for payment.

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
By: THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

(National Association),
as FiscalAgent

Dated- January 13. 1992

ry-1 .
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Tokyo to TrebleJapan-Saudi Refining Capacity
' - ri<ies doser WBPto**" said Martin Roth, an

analyst at Kl^wart Benson Securities.
- TOKYO— Japan, shaken by the cutoff of

™ deal ®«ifcs a major expansion of last

aode ou supplies daring the Golf war and
^y*5 agreement to brad a refinery in Saudi

facing a growing shortage of domestic refimno Arabia with capacity ot300fi00 bunds a day
smaratv has amml *n .l _ . 6 nnH ran* i—ir «v„/ tv- «Tnu^c

s~raiBwsss mss™*-*-- 1-
Hisham Nazer, would boost the procesti™^
paaty a joint refineries in Japan to 450000
baneb a day, dune times mere than the amount
agreed upon by the two countries last May If.
as expected, the results of a feasibility study'are
positive, the refineries could come on stream
sometime m mta-docade.

Analysts said the move would significantly
strength® ties between Japan, is among
theWQnffS tonm (Tnnnrtm C j; a

windi has world’s largest proven reserves^
hasbe® keen to expand into refining and other
downstream markets. “This will draw both

tu.i pocenL expanding into downstream markets such as

_
For Tokyo, winch imports virtually all of its refining. Riyadh also wot offersfrom ibeMm

petroleum, the deal wyl help secure a stable minister to make available data from a Japa-
supply of erode oil from Saudi Arabia, the nese Earth-observation satellite due to be
source of 18 percent of its imports in 1990. It launched next month that could assist in the
will also provide a badly needed boost,of more discovery of oil reserves. In addition, Tokyc
than 10 percent in Japanese refining capacity. agreed to provide about 4 billion yen ($31.7

Extra capacity, along wiih the introduction miHioa) to help Riyadh boost the rate of recov-

of new technology, mould in tom step up ery at the Khafji cal Odd by between 5 and 1C

competition and restructuring in the over- percent, a Mill official. Kazoo Kostn, said,

crowded and unprofitable sector. The tradeand Mr. Watanabe, who also extended an invita-

industry ministry, believing a surfeit of refiners lion from Prime Minister Kiicbi Miyzawa for

has prevented development of economies of King Fahd to come to Tokyo, is alio visiting

scale, has been urging companies to merge. Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates.

MITI would prefer to have one company
with a dominant share of 25 to 30 percent to

serve as a price and technology leader. Nippon
Oil, Japan's leading refiner, now has lessman a
20percent share; with thenext four companies
each holding less than 15 percent Analysts said
the agreement wall effectively unite Nippon Oil

and Nippon Mining, itself a major refiner.

For Riyadh, the new refineries in Japan and
at home would further the nation's goal of

reducing its reliance on crude-oil exports by
expanding into downstream markets such as

refining. Riyadh also wot offersfrom theMm
minister to make available data from a Japa-

nese Earth-observation satellite due to be
launched next month that could assist in the

discovery of oil reserves. In addition, Tokyc
agreed to provide about 4 billion yen ($31.7

Atm) to help Riyadh boost the rate of recov-

ery at the Khafji oil field by between 5 and 1C

percent, a MITI official Kazoo Kostn, said.

Mr. Watanabe, who also extended an invita-

Taiwan to Rescind Ban
On Exports of Gold

Philippines to Sell Further Stake inBank
^ < »vb»

MANILA —President Corazon
*

! C. Aquino has approved the full
privatization of the Philippine Na-

.
tional Bank, its prcsidat.Edganlo
Espiritu, said on Monday.
The commercial bank, already

• 30 percent owned by private stock-
. : holders, will offer an additional 21

P?0?1* °f fa equity daring the first

quarter of the year in immediate
.

‘ compliance with Mrs. Aquino's di-
recove, Mr. Espiritn said. That

- comes to 16.9 mtiHon shams

He said just over half of the 21
percent would be sold cm the local

stock market, and the remainder on
theinternational market, through a
facility called the Global Deposi-
tory Receipt No price has been set

for the offer, for which First Boston
Corp. will be lead underwriter, but
Mr. Espiritu said the sale was ex-

pected to bong in at least 5 billion

pesos ($185.2 miBinn).

Philippine National Bank also

said Monday that it had posted a

record performance in 1991 with

net profit rising 21 percent to 4.02

billion pesos.

Critics say the bank’s big profits

are due to its bong the govern-

ment’s official depository bank
Mr. Espiritu said foreigners

would be allowed to own 40 per-

cent of the slock when the privati-

zation was completed.

Philippine National Bank cartiftr

deferred the share offer from a date

not be well received by the market,

(Reuters, AFP, JJP1)

AustralianDollar

Makesa Comeback
Reuters

SYDNEY — The Austra-
lian dollar bounced back
Monday from its plunge to

near three-year lows last week
and ended above the key 74
UJS. cents level.

Dealers said a combination
of buying by offshore and lo-

cal investors and the Reserve

Bank of Australia had pushed
the currency up to a dose of

74.25 cents, from a low of

73.52 cents on Friday.

Retaerj

TAIPEI — Taiwan is to lift its

43-year ban on gold exports, and
officials and bullion dealers said

Monday that the move would turn

the island into one of Asia's major
gold-trading centers.

Japan to Submit

Bilk OverhauUng

Finance Rules
Reuters

TOKYO— Officials of the Min-
istry of Finance said Monday that

it was planning to submit sweeping
financial reform legislation to par-

liament next month.

The mimstiy win propose revi-

sions to Japan’s Securities and Ex-
change Law, Banking Law and
Merger and Conversion Law,
among others, based on proposals

made last year, they said. The bills

will be submitted next month to the

regular session of the Diet.

Based on proposals adopted by
the ministry in June, banks and
securities houses will be allowed on
to each others turf through subsid-

iaries, probably in 1993, the offi-

cials said-

Tbe revision of the Mercer and
Conversion Law will enable Japan’s

four specialized banks to reshape
thenwri w-fiaigenmniwrial hanks, (he

officials said. It will also enable the

four to merge with other banks.

The Monetary Affairs Bureau

said Sunday that the cabinet had
agreed in principle to remove the

in gold for the first since theCW-
nese Nationalist government
moved to Taiwan in 1949.

“The lifting of the gold export

ban is in line with government ef-

forts to liberalize our market," said

General Chen Mu-tsai, the bureau

director.

He said local banks would be
allowed to trade gold and bullion

certificates. Gold capons could

start within the next two months,

after the cabinet fmaiires its plans,

he said.

Bullion dealers said Taiwan's
gold market would be more active

after the export liberalization. Tai-

wan now permits jewelry shops,

precious-metals companies and
some government agencies to im-

port gold.

Taiwan was the world’s largest

gold importer in 1988, buying 354.7

metric tons of gold bars and coins.

Imports fell to 160.22 tons in 1989

ana to 103.7 ions in 1990, before

rising again to 111 tans in 1991.

Bullion dealers said the export

liberalization could boost Taiwan’s

gold imports this year to between

160 tons and 200 tons.

“The liberalization will help Tai-

wan move one step further toward

becoming a regional financial cen-

ter,” said David Kao, assistant vice

president of Union Bank of Swit-

zerland.
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CHIC; Beijing Firm to Join Ranks of
9Hongs 9

via Hang Chong Takeover TELECOM: A Boostfor Trade
(Confined from first finance page) Now that CHIC Pacific has an- finance the deal with another rights bong,” said B.Y. Wong, an analyst (Confirmed from fust finance page) In December, Singapore ba.‘(Goununed from first finance page) Now that CXTIC Pacific has an-
privatdy held companies. Hang nounced its intention to acquire the

Chong Investment was a perfect remainder of Hang Chong, ana-
target. The diversified trading com- lysts are wondering how It will fi-

;
pany controls one-third of Hong nance the deaL
kong's car dealerships Mid has vast One analyst said the consortium

: ^ had purdhasS Horig Chong at a 16
• anSJ?0rth Total

percent discountto ritsaet asset
sales m 1990 were $13 bflhon.

• But OTIC Pacific fid not have
. the connections or capital to make

n*s “ 8nlcc ap^eaaleA

the acquisition alone. Instead, it Since several of the Hang Chong

,r
-formed a consortium with wealthy investors, mdudmgMr. Li and Mr.

' partners, raising its 36 percent Rook, also hold mmorily shares in

stake through a $257 million rights CTTIC Pacific, the analyst prefict-
' offering. ed that CTTIC Pacific would try to

finance the deal with another rights

issue, offering significant blocks of

stock to the Hang Chong investors

in Hen of cash.

But Mr. Chan pointed oat that

with Hang Chong's assets and
healthy cash flow, even a large

payout financed from borrowings
could be sustained provided CTTIC
Pacific maintafned the company's

profits.

And that, according to analysts,

wQl be the key test

“The challenge for CTTIC Pacif-

ic is how weD they can manage this

bong,” said B.Y. Wong, an analyst

at Ong & Co. (HJC)

Already, friction has been re-

ported between the CITIC Pacific

chairman, Larry Yung, the son of

CmCs influential Beijing chair-

man, Rong Yircn. and Francis

Yuen, the former chief executive of

the Hong Kong Stock Exchange,

who was hand-picked by the con-

sortium to ran Hang Chong.

If Mr. Yuen resigns, as market

rumors predict Mr. Yang’s first

management challenge will be
choosing a successor.

(Continued from first finance page)

population of only 3 million —
remains vulnerable to any pro-

longed downturn of major industri-

al economies and securities mar-
kets.

In a New Year message. Gob
Cbok Tong, the prime minister,

said that gross domestic product
grew by 63 percent in 1991. He
added that Singapore’s growth in

1 992 was likely to be less, bat that if

the economies of the industrial na-

tions did notslow further,h should

be at least 5 percent.

In December, Singapore banks

cut their official loading rates by
0.75 of a percentage point to 6.5

percent, following a quarter-point

reduction in September. Many
bankers and economists expea an-

other lowering in the next few

months as further evidence
emerges of dower growth.

They say that this will help create

conditions for a significant liquid-

ity-driven rally cm the stock ex-

change, at least in the short term, as

investors moveout offixed-income
securities into stocks and property.

Jakarta Stock Index

New Zealand MZS&40
Bombay WationaJindex

Sources; Reuters. AFP

Very briefly:

• Shanghai approved a total of 365 foreign-investment projects in 1991,

an increase of 80 percent from the 1990 level. Xinhua news agency said,

for a total of 5400 million, up 20 percent from 1990.

Chase Manhattan Corp. said its operating income in the Asia-Pacific

region rose 220 percent in the fourth quarter of 1991 from a year earlier

and grew 95 percent over the full year.

• BMW Japan Corp. predicted a 17 percent increase in car sales this year

across Japan.

•Average yearly naemploymenfin the Philippines rose to a four-year high

of 1038 percent in 1991, up from 838 percent the previous year, National

Statistics Office figures snowed.

• South Korea approved a record $1,395 billion of foreign investment

inflows in 1991, up 74 percent from 5803 million in 1990. Reuters, afp

Seoul to Host 6-Nation Project Talks
Reuters

SEOUL— South Korea is to hold working-level talks next month on
an ambitious six-nation project to develop a special economic zone in the
Turner River region or North Korea, officials said Monday.

Delegates from North and South Korea, China. Russia, Mongolia and
Japan will attend the meeting, from Feb. 26 to March L At a meeting in

Pyongyang in October, they agreed to form a management committee.

The project, sponsored by the United Nations Development Program,
would create a “golden zone” linking Russian, Chinese and North
Korean territory adjoining the river estuary.
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Sampras Pulls Out

Of Australian Open
As Most Seeds Win

Duke
Georote Tech

Virginia

Norm Carolina

Florida 51.

N.C State

Wake Forest

Clemson
z-Morvlond

The Associated Press

MELBOURNE — Monica
Seles, the defending women’s
champion, shrugged off a neck in-

jury on Monday to inflict a painful

exit on Akiko Kijimuta of Japan in

the Australian Open.

Pete Sampras, seeded sixth in the

men's draw, was not as lucky. A
sore shoulder forced him to with-

draw from the Grand Slam event

for the second straight year without

playing a point.

Seles, in her first tournament

since November, rebounded from a

first-game service break and barely

broke a sweat in cruising past Kiji-

muta, 6-2, 6-0, in 48 minutes.

Kijimuta wilted under the pres-

sure and failed to hold any of her

seven service games in the first-

round match.

Seles, the top-seeded woman, has

Cubs'ManagerSet

For Clinics in Europe
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Jim
Lefebvre, the manager of the

Chicago Cubs, will be con-
ducting clinics for coaches and
empires in Europe at the end
of this month.

He is to arrive in the Neth-

erlands on Jan. 23 and con-

duct two days of clinics in Am-
sterdam for about 300 coaches

fromwestern Europe. His next

sim) will be Prague, where he
will bold climes Jan. 27-29 for

about 200 coaches from east-

ern Europe. His final stop will

be Rome, Jan. 31-Feb. 2, for a

clime expected to draw about

250 coaches from Italy and
southern Europe.

Lefebvre wffl be traveling

under the auspices of Major
League Baseball and its affili-

ate, Major League Baseball In-

ternational Partners, which
hopes to use this and similar

events to increase the world-

wide popularity of the sport, a
Spokesman said.

While is the Netherlands,

Lefebvre is to present memo-
rabilia to the Royal Dutch
Baseball Hall of Fame.

been slowed by a neck strain since

arriving in Australia a week ago.

“I’m not feeling that comfort-

able with the service because I

didn’t hit that many this week,” she

said.
U
I just wanted to get over the

match."

But the two-month layoff did

help Seles's attitude.

“I fed fresh," she said.

Boris Becker, wary of the
strength-sapping beat of summer in

Australia, downed Jan Gunnarsson

of Sweden with 25 aces in his first-

round match.
While Becker smoldered on the

court in temperatures of 32 degrees

centigrade (90 Fahrenheit), one of

his chief rivals, Sampras, was left

on the sidelines again. The reigning

ATP champion and 1990 U.S.

Open winner departed with an in-

flamed shoulder tendon that be ag-

gravated last week in a tune-up

event in Adelaide.

A year ago, shin splints forced

Sampras to withdrew from the

Australian Open two days before it

ior College Basketball Standings Theap
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ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
Conference ABOwnes
W L Pet W L PA
4 0 1-000 10 0 tJOO

1 411 13 3

1 M7 i S J45

1 -500 10 S J31

2 SOD 8 4 M
1 300 1 S 583

1 JOS 8 3 TV
2 AH 7 3 700UH M m

RKMr
Brooklyn

AML-Ball. County

Hobtra
Toman SL

Cent Conn.

Buffalo

i-lirelfolWe for poifMoscn may
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE

Conference AUGOlHB
W L Pd. W L Pet
2 O 1400 11 1 517Rnoac istana

Goorae Wash.
SL Joseph's

West Virginia

Temple
Rutgers
MnssocfttnatM
Duwesne
sr. Bammtflfw*

0 1-000

0 UNO
1 547

2 500

1 J00

2 Sit
* MS
5 MS
3 Mr
3 TV

EAST COAST CONFERENCE
ConfcnMKB AOMIN*
W L PI W L PCt

2 0 1J» 4 0 JDt £ Kentucky

SIM « 7 J64 Middle Tena
BUM a * .112 Mortlicad 8t.

0 aoo 8 4 -571 se Missouri

1 JW 3 M HI Austin PCRY

2-000 3 13 .188 Murray »,

2 M0 1 W Ml Tim. Tech

GREAT MIDWEST CONFERENCE Tennessee SL

Conference ABOenX*
W L Pd- W L Pet

1 0 U0Q0 11 3 544

1 0 1X00 IB 3 749 UCLA
2 i mu 1 s jo Stanford

1 2 JJ3 M 3 524 Washington

1 2 J» 7 4 Mi Arizona

0 1 M0 2 9 .182 southern Cal

IVY LEAGUE Oregon St.

CaaftnHKB AllGames Oregon

w L Pd W L Pet. Washington St.

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
Conference AlKJamei

Cincinnati

Morauette

DePoul
AkL-Btim
Memphis 51.

St. Louis

2 £00 11 1 JM
1 J0Q S < AS
3 MO 5 t ASS

BIG EAST CONFERENCE
Conference aucoiini
W L Pet w L PCt

Pittsburgh 3 01X00 11 4 733
Syracuse 3 I 750 II I XT7
SI. John's 3 1 750 9 3 730
villanova 3 1 750 5 6 555
Connecticut 2 1 547 11 1 X17
Georgetown 2 I 567 9 2 XU
Sefon Hall 2 2 500 9 3 759
prowktenee 0 3 XOO 8 7 533
Bouton Cottage 0 4 xoo 5 515
Miami Q 4 -DM 5 9 357

Princeton
Dartmouth
Harvard

Yflfe

Brawn
Cornell

Columbia

0 1X00 10 1 Nf Arizona Sr.

1 500 4 7 JM California

7 M0 1 11 X83

0 JMO 10 2 SB
0 M0 S 5 JS00

0 X00 2 7 722

0 XOO 1 7 .125

1 At 2 I XI
METRO ATLANTIC ATH, CONFERENCE

Conference AJKtomn

BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE
Conference AWCana

Dima BratbrooLRtmm

The second-seeded Becker
knocked off Gunnarsson, 6-1, 6-4,

6-2, and seemed surprised when
bold he had 25 aces.

“That's good news,” Becker said

with a smile. “That’s ouite a lot,

even for me. I couldn't nave asked

for a better match."

Top-seeded Stefan Edberg, ap-

pearing in a major tournament for

the tint time after a two-month
layoff to recuperate from injuries,

was nervous before his match. But

he quickly picked up steam in rip-

ping his doubles partner, Jeremy
Bates of Britain. 6-4, 6-2, 6-4.

T didn't feel good to start with,"

Edberg said. Tt took me a couple

of games to get into it."

The first day of the two-week

Grind Slam event also marked the

Australian pro debut of 15-year-

old Jennifer Capriati, who delight-

ed an enthusiastic center-court

crowd with a display of strength in

ousting Natalia Medvedeva of

Ukraine, 6-2, 64).

Capriati, seeded fifth, who was
cheered on every point that she

won, spent nearly as modi lime

signing autographs after tile match

as the 44 minutes she needed to

dispatch her overwhelmed oppo-
nent

Top seeded Stefan Edberg served up a ball for spectators after

beating his doubles partner, Jeremy Bates of Britain, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4.

Armed with a devastating serve

of 160 kilometers per hour (100

miles per hour) that got her out of

the only two jams she faced, Ca-

priati hit seven aces and ran off the

last 10 games of the match.

“I thought the crowd was cool
"

Capriati said. “They were into it.

The atmosphere was great I didn't

know what to expect."

Jeff Tarango. an American, came
up with a first-round upset, rallying

back from two sets down to oust

the ninth-seeded Petr Korda, 4-6,

4-6, 6-3, 6-3. 6-3.

His next match pairs him against

a fellow Stanford alumnus, Patrick

McEnroe; who beat Massimo Cierro

of Italy, 6-3, 6-4. 6-4. McEnroe
reached the semifinals a year ago.

Another American. Brad Gil-

bert, ranked 26th. was another ear-

ly casualty, losing in five sets to No.

256 Lars WaiJgren of Sweden, 1-6,

6-1 6-1. 3-6, 6-2. Last year, Wahl-
gren ousted the 15tb-seeded player,

Marc Rosso, in his only other five-

set match.

Ivan Lendl a two-time Austra-

lian Open champion who is seeded

fifth, beat Richard Fromberg of

Australia, 64, 6-2, 6-2, in the open-

ing match on the 15,000-seat center

court.

The easy victories were not the

only thing Edberg and Becker have

in common: Neither had much of a

Christmas. Becker was on a plane

flying to Australia to prepare for

this tournament, while Edberg was

on a court for the first time since

suffering tendinitis in his knee,

then injuring his wrist.

But they differed on the need to

be No. 1. in lbe world. Becker

leaped to the head of the rankings

after winning this event last year.

But Edberg quickly regained the

honor.

T was trying for that number for

seven years, and once 1 reached

that, it has changed." Becker said.

“Tennis is much more fun than it

has been for a long time. I don't

have that burden on my back."

Edberg said he felt the pressure

to stay No. I. but added that it was

a good feeling that motivated him.

“I'd like to stay there,” he said.
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TateOa

Bowling Green

nvChottn.
E. Tam. SL
Cttedd
VMI
Furman
W. Carolina
Anpcdachlan St.

Merahei)

N L Pet W L PcL
2 0 1X00 10 3 M
2 0 1JU0 f 3 730

7 D WOO 7 A Mi
1 1 M0 10 1 W
1 I M0 5 8 J85
1 1 MO 4 0 .333

0 1 XOO B 3 J22
O 2 MO 3 7 MO
0 2 XOO 2 B 200

MIDWESTERN COLLEGIATE CONF.
Coafemoe AHGame*
w l PcL w L Pet ^E UuWfflio

1 0 1X00 7 4 X34
1 0 1X00 B 4 571
1 1 500 11 4 J33
1 1 500 I 4 547
0 0 XOO 13 JB
0 2 X» 6 7 MO.

W L Pet W L Pd.

BIG WEST CONFERENCE
Conference AUOamu

Xavier. Ohio
Dayton
Butter

Evansville

Loyola, lit

Detroit

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
Confer—

a

t AflOanm

1X00 10 4 514
o ixoo a 4 mt
8 1X00 S 4 ASS

0 1X00 3 6 J33
1 XOO t « 500

I XOO 4 7 Ml
1 XOO 4 » Ml
1 X00 3 7 500

SOUTHLAND CONFERENCE
Conference AHGoom

NT L PcL. W L PCt,

3 0 1X00 8 3 J27
0 IXM
1 750
1 750
2 500
2 500
2 xa
3 350
3 M0

sudixm —
C3«Wluwfe^"^“

swerthmore 10, SkMhwwW ^
Third Place

Bomfotn 69. Grtannll 42
Waxty** CVanfcV »

awnw*n«hfe
St. Jtaaah'% Moire » s. Motif St

Third Ftoco

W. Connecticut 93. Caldwell By- -

Tigas-PenAm l 2 JSS 's .ia J4S_.

Jacksonville 1 4 JB0 .4; H 704

W. Kentucky 0 1 X00- ,r.
; 1. 7S8

Cent Fla. 0 3 M T T •« '

WEST COAST CONFERENCE

N.1

StHha Austin

T«x-S. Antonio
TexnArUoatai
Nlcholfs St

North Texas
z-NW Louisiana

McNeeseSt.
son Hou. SL
SW Terns St

0 4 547
S 3 513
7 i J>
5 B JOS

3 0 350
4 5 54J
4 B 532
1 n xn

San Diego
PeanenUne
St Mary's

Portland

San Francfeca
Loyola Mary.
Santa Clara

l pet w i- Pet 1

o ixoo

s

xa -

o 1X60 .e fs MS
0 1X00 I < 500

0 X00 W 7 Tt#
0 X00 7 4 531
1 XOO I 4 571

.

t X00 - T 4 500 .'

1 X0I , 4 10- Jfe

WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

»
-

4
'

K

4 XOO 3 w xn
L Pcfc W L- PCL.’
0 UNO n 1 723

Z4JNLV
New Mex. SI.

Utah St.

Fresno St
UC Santa Bartx

Lana Beach St.

Padflc u.

Cal St-Futterton

San Jose St.

UC Irvine

0 1X00 12 2 JB7 w L PCt w L PCt z- fatal 10 fete for postseason ptav n«w Mexico 2 0 1X00 t 571 *
\

0 1X00 71 7 717 Illinois SL 4 0 1X00 4 6 500 SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE Homril 1 0 MOD. 547.'
.

•*

0 1X00 8 3 727 S. Illinois 3 Q 1X00 10 7 533 Cnoferaoce MOMBN BYU 1 1 500 W 2 533 \

1 547 11 4 733 Indiana St. 3 1 790 4 7 Jfe Texas 2 0 1X00 9 500 Wyoming 1 1 500 9 4 m »

2 508 8 4 547 N. Iowa 2 1 547 5 4 5S5 TCU 1 0 1X00 11 3 704 Colorado St 1 1 500-7 M - >

2 500 8 5 515 CreteMon 2 2 580 4 8 333 Rice 1 0 1500 11 4 733 Son Diogo SL 0 1 J00 1 TT .154

3 .333 5 7 517 Tuba 1 1 500 3 4 30 Mo»-*tm I 1 500 11 3 704 Utah 0 2 58 M 7M. ‘ > -

3 XOO 4 8 333 Drake 1 3 3X 4 7 JM Texas Tech 1 1 500 7 S 583 Air Force 0 2 XOO 5 0 JOS,

3 XM 1 10 X71 Wichita SI. 0 2 MO 2 8 700 SMU 1 1 500 « 4 500 INDEPENDENTS t

'

..

4 500 3 10 -231 SW Mo. SL 0 3 XOO 7 5 583 Baylor 0 2 XOO 7 « 530 . w L Pet
* i

*

son may Bradlev 0 2 500 3 10 711 t-Tma AIM 0 2 XOO 3 * 750 Con. of OiortMtan w 1 m: »

COLONIAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Conference AEGames
W L PCL W L Pd.

“That’s still my major goal, stay

No. I at the end of the year.’"

Richmond
James Modban
William A Mary
Old Dam fallen

East Carolina

N.C-Wilmington

George Mason
American (I.

I 0 1X00 10 4 714
1 0 1X00 8 5 515

a ixoo

0 1X00
1 XOO

1 XOO

1 MO
I XOO

4 538
4 AM
5 500

« 500

9 350
1 TO X9I

Maine
New Hampshire
Delaware
Boston U.
Drewrt

Hartford

Northeastern

Vermont

7 500

• 500

NORTH ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
C—ferenre AflOaws
W L Pat W L Pet
1 0 IXM
i oixoB

0 MO
0 JM
o xoo

o xoo

0 xoo

2 XOO

z-ln«UMWr for whwwi May
SUN BELT CONFERENCE

Canfervace AhGamei
W L Pd. W L Pet
1 0 1X00 11 4 733
3 0 1X00 7 5 503
2 01X00 9 3 730
3 1 750 0 4 571

2 1 547 7 S 503

2 3 500 & 10 MS
2 4 333 i 7 M2

New Orleans
3 7SS SW Louisiana
4 500 La. Teen
0 37

3

South Alabama
7 333 Arkansas St
9 .raz Lamar
4 JM (MLR

Atarltaasns City

S. Utah
Penn St.

WsrMlhmukxe
Notre Dame
Youwesfewn St.

kOXraetebws
Chtcaga SL
NE Illinois

CS Narthrtdge

Sacramenia SI.

10 4 7H*
M 4 714

‘

* 4 592
’

» 4 m
-4 S 544

j .1 JB*
4 •» X7S-"

- S N Jh.
8 TO -HI

*

3 12 XOO
*

I 15 .118 u

CHESS BOOKS PEAMJTS
*• u;.

By Robert Byrne

TT7HEN you have first prize in the bag

YY before the last round begins, you

arepaired with a rival of renown and you

hare the white pieces, you might be ex-

pected to go through the motions fra:

about 20 moves and then perform the

tnaltiperfunctory handshake that halts hostil-

ities. But that is not the way the 14th-

round game between the world champi-

on. Gary Kasparov and his perpetual

challenger, Soviet countryman Anatoly

Karpov, went in the Intcrpolis Interna-

tional Tournament in Tilburg, the Neth-

erlands, on Nov. 4.

Karpov, Kasparovchosea variation with 5

Nc6 be 6 c5 that had been conadered too

chaotic for top-level play. Received opinion

was that this advance of the c pawn was

premature and that, after the dud of

queens with 6_Qe7 7 Qe2, the white one

was the more awkwardly placed.

In Game 14 of their last match, Kar-

rplayed 9.JMM) and drew a stirringpov played y.-u-lmj ana arew a su

tattle after Kasparov had daringly sacn-

ficed his e pawn with I0g3ReS 11 Bb2f6
12 Bg2 fe 13 0-0. Bui now the former

champion must either have beenwon

SLEEPWALKER IN A FOG

By Tatyana Tolstaya. 192 pages. $19.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 201 East 50th

Street, New York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

OR Tatyana Tolstaya’s characters.

everything about daily life in the

former Soviet Union seems “shopworn.

Kasparov has wanted for some time

now to prove that his superiority over

Karpov is greater than themhrimfll mar-

gins by wmch he has concluded their five

title matches. That this was the 139th

confrontation between the two (includ-

ing both match and tournament play)

did nothing to put Kasparov in a mellow

mood. The game took 4 hours and 9

mrnntB<L The overall score between the

twonow stands at 81% forKasparov and

7716 for Karpov.

When Kasparov surprised evenraueby

resorting to the antiquated Scotch Open-

ing in Games 14 and 16 of their last title

match in New York and Lyon, France,

almost a year ago, he was starting a

trend. He is arguing that seizing space in

the center so early with 3 d4 ed 4 Nd4
does not facilitate Black's development

and cause a quick burn-out.

Just as in his two previous Scotches with

afraid that Kasparov bad a deadly im-

provement in reserve or else had actually

found one for While in his borne analysis

because he diverged with 9.„g6.

MflMORMMfE
Position after 12 . . NM

On 11 Ba3, Karpov should have

U_x5 12 Qe4 Nb6 because 13

<M2 fe 14 fe Bg7 15 Nf3 0-0 160-04)
RaeS would yield Black a sound position.

Instead, his Il.-Qf7 12 Qd2 Nb6 was

struck by Kasparov’s 13c5! Bfl 14 cbl

Now I4.J3a3 15 b7! Rb8 16 Na3 Bb5 17

Nb5 cb 18 0-0-0 fe (on 18™Rb7?, 19«6'.

is crushing) 19 fe 0-0 20 Rhel Rb7 21

Qd7 c5 22 Qd6 gives White a dangerous

passed e pawn.

Moreover, 14.JJa6 1 J be Ba3 16 Na3
0-0 17 0-0-0 is clearly superior for

White. Accmtiingly, Karpov gave up a

: with 14_ab, perhaps hoping for 1

5

16 QgZ Rft 17 Nd2 fej?fe Qf4

enabled him to achieve king safety with
22 O-O-O.
Karpov kepi struggling in a lost cause,

but after 44 Ra3, there was nothing more
to do; for example, 44..J4 45 a7 Ra7 46
Ra7 g4 47 b5 g3 48 hg fg 49 Ne3 Kg5 50

b6 Kf4 51 b7 Ke3 52 b8/Q KJ2 53 Rf7
Kg2 54 Rg7. Karpov gave up.

SCOTCHOrOONG

with strong counterplay. But Kasparov
interpolated 15 e6! de (15~Qe6 16 Kfl

Ba3 17 Na3 Ra3? 18 Rel) 16 Bf8 Rd8 17

Qb2 Bg2 18 Qg2 Kf8 19 Qc6, which soon
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squalid, fifth-rate, with cavities and de-

fects, abscesses and flaws."

Good apartments, good jobs, good

food — and as far as the women are

concerned, even good men— are hard to

find. Faced with little prospect of better-

ing their real lives, they indulge in wistful

daydreams about the long-lost past and
rhapsodic fantasies about au impossible

future.

As one narnUor says to a friend named
Judy: “Look around, listen carefully, or

even open a book. Everyone's running,

running away from himself or in search

of himself: Odysseus runs endlessly,

spinning and martring time in the swall

bowl of the Mediterranean Sea; the three

sisters are running to Moscow, motion-

lessly and eternally, like in a nightmare,

moving their six legs, running m place;

Doctor Doolittle who, rather like you,

got lost in dreams of sick, overseas ani-

mals, is also running — 'and Doctor
Doolittle ran all that day. and only one
word would he say: Limpopo, Limpopo.
Limpopo!' Moscow, Limpopo, the town

of R_, or the island of Ithaca— isn’t it all

the same?"
In the title story, “Sleepwalker in a

Fog," a Quixote-like hero named Deni-

sov stays up all night fantasizing about

doing something memorable: He hopes

10 secure his place in history by leading

“seme small pure movement." Unfortu-

nately, his raodesi decision unry to reha-

bilitate the memory of a lost, forgotten

hero (“extricate this perished youlb from
nonbeing, save him from oblivion"),

quickly devolves into a comic pratfall

Members of the dead man's family per-

suade Denisov he can best pay tribute to

their son by helping them to obtain an
expensive (and hard to find) cabinet for

their china.

As its predecessor (a luminous coOec-

lioD of tales called “On the Golden

Porch") so deftly demonstrated, this vol-

ume shows ihal Tolstaya is less an heir to

her great-grandunde, Leo Tolstoy, than

a distinguished descendant of Chekhov.

Like the author of "The Cherry Or-

chard" and “The Three Sisters," Tol-

staya is interested in the ways in which
tuta weaves its changes into ordinary

people's lives, turning their hopes and
expectations into loss and disappoint-

ment and regret.

Several of the longer tales in this vol-

ume attempt a musical orchestration of

assorted characters' dilemmas, and they

feel a bit unfocused: here, the expna-
sionistic tendencies of Tolstaya's writing

result in a discursiveness that dissipates

the power of her story.

Indeed, the strongest tales in "Sleep-
walker in a Fog" are individual portraits

that leave the reader with a palpable
sense of the small moments of laughter
and sorrow, expectancy and dejection

that stand out in“the din of passing life."

Ycstot&r's
junbiss TAWNV cluck meadow orchid

AnaoW. A snob only wants to know Haste mfts oonlmm a**—TO ii KNOW HIM
Mkhiko Kakutani is an the staffof The
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By Mike Freemaa
ft’ashingam PostSmhx

ORCHARD PARK, New Yak
The American Conference—r—flship didn’tcomedown to

mgh-tech Senses and mOfion-dol-
lv quanertacks. lt came down to
blood-aad-sweal defense and a
toPP«i pass, returned for a touch-
down, that changed the destiny of
the Buffalo Bills, who escaped the
Denver Broncos, 10-7, before
80.272 in Rich Stadium.

Tim game’s momentum, in Den-
ver’s favor most of the afternoon,
was turned around when, quarter-
back John Sway's pass was tipped
by nose tackle Jeff Wright into the
hands of inside KrirfiM&q- rnrhop
Bailey, who ran 11 yards for the
touchdown and a 7-0 Buffalo lead.

The victory put the Bills in thdr
second consecutive Super Bowl,
again against the NFC East cham-
pion. Last year it was the New
York Giants outdoors In Tampa,
Florida; tins time it will be against
the Washington- Redskins in the
heated confines of the Metrodoine
in Minneapolis.

Many had predicted that the
Bills and Redskins would make it

to Super Bowl XXVI on Jan. 26.

.
Like last year's, this Soper Bowlwill

feature contrasting coadring philos-

ophies: Dm Bills feature a trendy
no-huddle offense, while the Red-
skins like tO nm and jrartnrJ the

clock — but Washington also can
score with anyone in the l««gni»

the BiHs sindthey didn't care

Bianchi Wins

Slalom, Aceola

Leads Overall
The Associated Pros

GARMISCH-PARTENKIR-
GHEN, Germany— Patrice Bian-
chi of France got his first World
Cup victory by winning a slalom

Monday as Pan! Aocobi of Switzer-

land took the overall lead from Al-

berto Tomba of Italy.

Bianchi, a second-group starter,

was second after the first run and
won the race when Dramas Stan-

gassmger of Austria missed a gate

just before the finish.

Stangasanger, who had a 0.09-

secondlead over Bianchi after the

first run, dimbed back to the

course and finished the race, but

was not among the top 10.

*Tomba finished in third place.

Accola was eighth and won the

combined with his ninth-place fin-

in Saturday’s dowritnO.

[The oombmed.victory gave him-

100 points. Eighthplace in the da-

lorn earned him another 40 and by
collecting 257 paints for three days

of racing, Accola. accumulated a
total of 932 to take the overall lead.

’ Marc GirarddH ofLuxembourg,
third in the overall standings,

ruined his hopes of gaming com-
bined points when he fell a few

gates from the finish in the firstnm
apd was efimmatod.

“I skied like a begraoa;” Girar-

dfclli said. “I have no excuse."

three first downs to ihe Broncos’

nine, 58 yards to the Broncos' 123.

Running back Dtutuum Dramas
had only 39 [guds, while Kelly had
one interception and just four pass

camptetioDS far 28 yards.

“Everybody always says when
the offense doesn't move, ‘What,

was your problem?'” said

who finished 13-of-25 far 117:

and two interceptions, fir

his averages;

"There wasn’t any problem. Ifs
just that they played one hell of a

defense. They came at ns.”

The biggest play of the game was
Bailey’s interception cecum.

He and fellow linebacker Shane
fwilan usually alternate on blitz-

ing..Gntbe decisive play, Gonlan

Was supposed to iusa Efway hut

told Bailey to go.

Kiway dropped back to pass,

Wrfcht
’

Ehray dropped
recognized immediately

that it was a middle screen, and,

instead ofbeing sucked in, dropped

back into coverage.

The ball hit the tips of Ids hands

and went straight into fire arms of

Briley,who amplyran through El-
way.

“I shouldhavemade the tackle,”

saidEhray. -
. .

“I couldn’t let a quarterback

tackle ine,” Bailey srioi^ar else I

wouldn’t have been able lb walk

into tins locker room without all of

the other finebadtm giving me a
hard time.”

SIDELINES

CruyffAgrees to Coach DutchTeam
! AMCTERDAM (AP) -—Johan Crnyf^ Enroi«ansocOT player of the

year in 1971, 1973 and 1974, has agreed to became coat* of the

Netherlands’ national team if it qualifies for the 1994 Worid Cup, the

Royal Dutch Soccer Federation said Monday. „ , .

Cruyff, now coach of Barcelona in the &amsh first drvisiao, told Dutch

newroapeis that only his salary stfllhad to bewaked out “I wouldn’t make

too much of that though,” he tddDe Tdesraaf ofAmsterdam. “L see it as

a moral duty to put mysdf^attoe (fisposu.of the Dutch team.’
1

For the Record
Katana wnmraw, jm, uk. zuum t:

—

; ,

hotter in thejavdin, said Mondaym London she was retmng because of

recurring injuries to hex thxow^ shoulder. (AT)
nm. m .Jnn tTlft ftT^f Holp tO

deaSplay^at the Infimti Tournament cf Champions m&djtod,

who coached the New Yoric Giants m the 197te and

Mlvkrtory over DeVry Institute; it was the first tune an NCAA team

passed the 200-point mark. fiU7
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EndlessAutumn:Redskins StillRidetheWave

whom theyplayed—theywaejust-1*3
tohein toe National Football

title game again.

It’s a refief to get back,” said

oenter Kent HnDL “We didn’t know
whatxbespect last year.Thcrc isn’t

as much pressure on us this time.”
And it showed, as the Mis were

excited about returning to toe Su-
per-Bowl but not as frantic as they
were lastjear when they went for
the first tune in team history.

‘This trip to the Super Bondfeds
a Tittle more spedal/’ said quarter-
back Jim Kelly, adding that it

wasn’t like last war’s AFC .title

game, when toe Bills beat theRaid-
ers, 51-3. -

“We had to worik ott way there

this time,” he said.

It was hard work. Flayers from
the Broncos and Mis said they
didn't expect such a low-scoring
game; In net, it was scoreless at the

half, the first time tint’s happened
in an AFC title game since 1983
when Mum played the New York
Jets. The last time it happened in

the NFC title game was m 1979,
with theLos Angeles Rams playing

y.
•

avenged 44 points a

games, bint this time its $tfcnse
outscoredHw offense.

The Bills’ only points via offense

on Sunday came when kicker Scott

Norwoodmade a44-yardfield goal
with 4:23 left

Both offenses were drained after

the game. Ehray had to cut short a
news cooferace because he was
“feeling a little fight-beaded.”
Team officials said he was in pain

from a
'

In the first half Buffalo crossed

ErikKramerwas not only

down bnt dejected after a rough
tfay in Washington. On the

game’s second pfay, top kft, he
was sacked by Charies

Mann and fumbled; the Red-

Agcocc FiiuUrhcnc

GaryCmm/gflBBi

And that was only the first

of the bad bounces: Kramer
was sacked another three

times, and Mann was soon

back to knock down a pass

as wefi as the quarterback.

The Statistics
Detroit ana o-in
Washington II 7 n i«—

n

First Qoorter
Was—Rims 2 run (LntwnlUw kick). UHL
Was—FG Lohmlllor 2ft 4:02.

Stood Qoorter

Dcf—Green 18 pass from Kramer (Murray
kick), 2:25.

Was—Rloas 3 run (Lotminer kick). 7:ift

Dot—FG Murray 30, 14:23.

Third Quarter
WOs—FG Lohmliler 2ft 3:08.

Was—Clark 45 pras from Ryplen (Lett,

miller kick). 12:37.

Pocrtti Quarter
Was-Monk 21 oass tram RvMen (Lon-

miller kkk), 4:1ft

Was—Green 32 interception return (Lnh-
miller kkk). 4:4fL

DM Was
First downs 20 17
Rualieswurtn 13-72 35-117

Passing 232 228

Return voids 13 S3

Coauxrtt-lnt 2542-2 12-17-0

Sadtod-yards last 5-32 0-0

Punts 347 >30
FumWes-last 3-1 00
Penatttes-yards 7-40 4-40

Time of possosslan 31:24 2B:3t

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Detroit. Blander* 11-44Ware

2-25. Kramer 4-4 Lana Umlnus 1 1. WatfUng-

tarv Byner 17-01, Ervins 13*3, Riggs 2-5, Rv
ptan 3- (minus 3),

PASSING—Detrott. Kramer 21-33-1-24?.

Ware 4-9-1-15, Long WHHL Wmhtngfon, Rv-
Plen 12-17-0-22S.

RECEIVING—Detroit. Farr s-73. Perrlman
5-4XJVU»rc4-e9,W.Green 444 BSanders 4-15.

Overton 2-10. Wadilneton. Monk 5-94 Clark 4-

77. RSanden Ml Orr 1-45.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Detroit, Murruv
44 Washington. Lohmnior 91.

SCOREBOARD
TENNIS
Australian Open

ums sbieles. First Round

Paoto Cam Italy, def. Byron Black,amba-
bn, 44 0-4 0-1; Loro Koatamkl, Germany,

dot. Jimmy Artafc UA. 0-1. 7-0 (7-2), 04); An-

.
drat Chesnakav, Ruesla, del. Frederic Fan-

lang. Franoe»*4M (7-O.0-1 ; Patrick McEn-

rae. US^ del Massimo derra. Italy. 43, 0-46-

4; MkhW 5dneenk Netherlands, def.

Thierry Champkin, Franco. 44 0-1, OQ, 04;

Ivan Lendl (51.C»ciiMlov«*Ja,<M. Richard

Frombetu. Australia, M, 02, 02; Cedric Plo-

nrat, Frcnce,det JavierFran*Arventlna.74
(7-0), 1-4OLO-l; John FHzgerakt Australia

deLMark KaevennaR4NettMr1and470 (B01,

0474 (7-4); Roger Rasheed, Australia det

DanUo MarceUm, Brazil,04 24 44 04 04;

,

Gdad Bloom, Israel, deL Marco Aurello

Gamz, Spain,o? ni-13). O&o&O-l; Fronds-

co Ctavet, Spain, del. Martin Strelba Czecho-

dovaktae-2.74 (7-31,2474; Claudia Mezzo-

drLSwtteHaad.detJimieMorgtsi,Austriala,
4444040402; Joooo EHtnOh, Nettierlando

def. Kie-slen Broaicii, GertTKmy,245-7, 6-46-

474; Cart-Uwe Steetv Germany, del Renta

Furkuv Italy, 04 6-2 6-2- Andrei ChwVasav.
Russia,def. Patrick Kutmwv Germany,67 (7-

9), 74 64 6-1; Derrick Rastagno (121, U4,
det.Carl Umberaer. AustniBa,2402144j,
04; Berts Becker Pl.Germany.deL Jan Gun-

narssen, Sweden 0-1, 04 Hi.
Karel Nevocek (D.CzediastavakkLdef.Oa-

vld Pate.US.2474 (12-10),046-1; Patrick

Baur, Germany, del Nkklas KroonSweden,
6-3.64 07 (37), 6-1; Simon Yout Australia,

del GuHhkHDc Rooox, Franco 02. 02, 02;

Paul HnortHrts. Nefherlanilfc def. Jatot* Hlo
sek,Swttser1and,02,24246402;JtsiSle-
nwrtnk, NettwriaMM. del Jarad Pafmer, i/s.

04 64 64 4-4 6-2; Omar Camporeea, Italy,

del Thomas Hoostedt Sweden,346402.24
6-1.'RWW Renebera U*. ML Bart Wuvts,

escorts a guides

BELLE S*OCH

UJHP0H0714«3«61

MEW YX)« 2124*7 7799

QOJTCWDSWaEOME

MBSSP,
4WB86"

[Q71)35T«M

fiSKSdl
Tel 071 731 3057

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 5)

Belgium, 02, 64 74; Akl Rohunen, Flidcnd.

deiAndresGemez,Eaiador,66^t46403>0-
4; Alexander VUkav. Ruakv del ToddWeed-
bridge^ Australia. 63, lr% a-l

Womens nmes. First Reaod
Larisa Scrachenko-Nelland, Latvia del Sa-

bina Apgel

m

ans (10), Belgium, 74 02; Jo-

anne Llmmer,AustraUa, deL Emmwla Zroda,

5wHzertaniL6-X02;RannaeStubb4Austnilla

del Rada Bebfcow. Cmdioalewfcle, 04 Ol;
MoyaKldom]fcl,JapcevdelAnnaMliTtar,Au*-

tnilla, 0-2. 04' Jermtter Capriati (51, US, del

Natalia Medvedeva, Ukraine,62, 60; Karina

Habsudowa, Cncbaslovakla def. Gfal Fer-

nandez, Puerto Rks, 04 04; Loutse Field,

Australia, del Sara Gomer, Britain, 04 0-2;

Rosalyn PaMank-NMetfar,US. def. Chanda
Rubin, US- 04 0-1 ; Sandrlrw Teitud, Franca
del Lori McNeil, Houston, 62. 34 04;

RObln Whiter UA. del Nathalie Herruman,
Franc404LO-1; Rene Alter. Canada, del Bap
boro Pauhn, Austria, 04 09; Jo Durie, Brit-

ain, def. Florenda Latxrt Argentina, 7441;
Catarina Undavlst, Sweden, deL Mary Lou
Daniels, UA.7-6 (7-2), 43; Kbnberty Pa, UA.
del Samantha Smith, Britain. 04 24 61;
Manueta Maleeva-Fragnlere (9), Switzerland,

del GIneer Hetoesan, US.64 0461; Shwo-

anie Retie. US, def. Eva Svtglerava, Czectw
tiovakku0464; Pom stirtver.USvdel Lautae

Stacey, Austrrita,0461; Wrrflv Shame, Aus-
tralia del SIIke Meier, Germany, 62. 74;

Klmlko Date,Jgnn,del. Mercedes Paz. Ar-

gentina,6^64; Nicole Arendt.US.dBL Patti

O’Reilly. US.OX64; Mldwite JaggoiU Aus-
tralia, det Motion BaUegrat,Nettwriandb,24
04 9-7; Amo-Maria FoMenyl, Hangcry, def.

Meike BabeL Germany. 6X04; Alike Huber
(12LGermanv^td Mata Zlvecdaiun,Germa-
ny, 24 OX 61; Tam I WMttlnger, US. del
Joanne Fault Australia. 61. 07, 64; Nagiie
van Lattum, France, def. Yone Kamfov Japan,
64 62; Natalia Zvereva Russia deL Petra
Tharen. Finland, 04 04; Leila MasMd (13),

Geondadel Angelkn Gavakkm, US.04OX

VdBtfMDONALMQOQS
5CGKTSRVICE
TH. LOtCOI 071 383 7685

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L pa GB
New York 21 11 456 —
Boston 21 14 400 IKi

PNtodolptila 16 19 457 5M
Miami 15 21 417 8

Newjorosv 14 Z1 400 BVl

Washington 13 21 J82 9
Orlando 7 27

Central Division

3M 15

Chicago 29 5 £53 —
Cleveland 24 9 JB Wi
Detroit 20 16 556 10

Atlanta 18 16 S3 11

Milwaukee 17 16 515 llta

Indiana 14 21 400 15ta

Charlotte ID 25 J86 19ta

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DtaMofl

Utah 22 IS 495 —
San Antonio 20 M 488 IS

Houston 19 16 443 2

Denver 13 21 482 7Vi

Danas 12 22 353 Ota

Mhmesata 7 26

Pacific DtvWon
an 13

Golden State 21 10 An •—

Portland 22 12 447 ta

Ptmnlx 22 13 429 1

LA. Lakers 21 V4 400 2

Seattle 18 16 429 4ta

LA. CUopers 18 19 485 4
Sacramento 10 24 494 12ta

on goal; Pittsburgh (on McLean) 6154-23.
Vancouver (on Barraesal 1265—24
N.Y. Islanders 1 2-3
Philadelphia 1 I M
Turaeon |1», King (2U 7i Dbwen (15) X

Cariaer (2), Tocchet (11). Shots oa goal: New
York Ian Wrogaetl 6613—79- Phltadetptila

(an weeks, Fitzpatrick) 1666-21
N.Y. Rangers 3 1 0-3
Buffalo I I 3-6
Oorodmck 114). Gartner (25). Kerr (2);

Wood (13), Hawarthuk (12), LnFontalne <U)
X Moo liny (20), Audette (IB). Shots go goal:

New York (on Matardwk) 611-9-28. Buffalo

(on vanMemrouck) 13-1612—<0.
Las Angeles i I 6-2
New Jersey I 3 0—5
Kurri (IA),McSartoy 15) ; Zeteoukln (4),VU-

groin (1», Stajtny 122), Basctmwn (7). Ste-

vens (11). Shots an goal; Los Angeles (on

Terreri) 1617-14-41. New Jersey (an Berth-

taume, Hrudevl 6174-27.
Washtaatoa 1 0 1-4
Chicago I 3 i—t

lotrate no), Khmtlch (21); Sutter (15) X
Tonetll (1), GUbert (7). Shots an goal; Wash-
ington (on Hasek) 5-4-9—IB. Ctucaga (on

Beaupre} 15-11-7—33.

San Jose 3 • 1—4
Winnipeg 8 11—1
Hrfcac 12), Hammond (5). WUson (5), Pal-

loan (11); Elynafk (101 X Houslev (111. Shots

on goal; San Jose (on Essensa) 11-4-10—29.

Winnipeg (on Mvlivs) 9-19-7—35.

SKIING
Men’sWorldCup

ESCOKIS ft GUIDES

ZOERESSnS

DIPLOMAT

Tah Unilon 071 Ml W* .

ESCORTS A GUIIKS i ESCORTS & GUIDES

*•1 U R I CN**
kAdh gworr Swwce 01/7S2 rfl 25

ZURICH 5USAN
EKMwSflaTetoi^as®

•SBCKAIMIB*
MOaBbmrt Sense

VA 2149 61

G8BA*WDKDqaS*
ESCORT SBEVKX *7126011* CMb

on © *•***•••

first Cta Bcerf / find) Ssrwab Tak

- 2271 ,
open euetycfaywo

LONDON BHMMrjERQtT*
TIAVB.SB«a1Ek071 2» 2833

AMNBDAM UKRTY HIM
. Dnaer &. Gads Service. Oedt anfa

accefsA Tet Q2M18MW.

••••JASMIN****
London Escort Senice

Tet 71 244 7336

FRA-NKFURT *****

PiiKtu Ewart Santas, 7 days.

M089/«6afri

ZURICH NEW
Hah class Enert Service.

TnrQ77/i'63 8332

LONDON 06H1E
WVATE ESCORTSSMCE
TR 071 5840746

VWAOOUSViP.HCORr
Senia farladan
TJ. Itmrlnri tPI 935 U5

0RB4T JAFANBE CWNBE 1HAI
Escort SsrvksL Don and tveangc.

Hm phone 071 ZS 3314 Lcndoe.

•••••UJNDONVAFJ
.ELEGANT BOO*™
I Tet LONDON 071 TO
DUBSBJN3RF • C^liOOCACiiDI
BJZABE1HBC0RTSBMCE
Tel 071 U39 46 62 or 0161-223 73 32

TOKYO *** JOF ESCORT SERVICE
M^OT'Cndi anh accepted Tet (00)

MEW HSSB5 MiCCAIA •••••

MAfrad Id (tet Tmwl & Escort

5arwW3H»ttCr#*«Tih

AMOROUS
Exdume YIP Esmiti
London 071 823 9693

MUNICH* WELCOME
ESCORT & GUBX AGENCY.
PLEASE CMI 089 -91 23 14.

FRANKFURT A AREA
Monos New feel Escort Agan».

•ZURKMTOW**
REST CLASS ESCORT SSMCt
CEffifT CAHK. TH, m/fORTin

•'•QBWA’KWAL-PAaiS—
VMSCOfiT-SSMCE & HAW.
*0FH4 7 DATS. Tgt 022/49 56 82*

GUMOUR
Modrid Escort Senior
Tab 711 6638

RANDURT * NEW COCO *

EkhI, Trawl & Gvido Sgrm.
TA069-44 47W.Cr«bamk

DuEssaoov a arm •••
** CAEOUtC GUDE S8MCE ~
Tatechono 021 1-364 93 94

BRUSSELS TAtA HHHf CLASS
Boonsswcs. m fljsaSS!
CnaM onfc "wpfcH

KAMttVrBCORTSBmCE
kidn ou PtAann
knfan 071 3708492.

’ VB4NA - BUMK5T - BOUN •

TUKXrWTACT' ESOOKr^CE.
CmN conk Vhmo 0222/01401

Q

2

SUNDAY’S RESULT
» a 18 25— 99

la. Lours ana 33—

m

CotiedSe 12-206024 Turner 614 2-2 18; ScoH
11-1961031. Green 5-12 161525, Worthy9-1967

22. Rebogeds—Orlando 44 (Catledge 9), Las

Aiwetas 58 (Perkins 15). Assist*—Orlando 27

(Vincent 8). Las Angeles 29 ITtrwrtt ill.

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMsIeg

w L T pte GF OA
N.Y. Rangers 2f 17 1 57 177 153

Washington 27 15 3 57 195 152

Pittsburgh 24 Is 4 52 200 156

New Jersey 22 15 5 50 155 126

N.Y. islanders U 22 5 36 ISB 178

Philadelphia 14 20 8 36 122 156

Adams Dhrtsiaii

Montreal 29 14 2 60 142 97

Boston 20 n 5 45 151 151

Buffalo 15 20 7 39 146 IB
Hartford IS 20 5 35 124 139

Quebec 11 27 5 27 135 176

Monday's sktiam results at Gannlsch-Par-
tenldrctieo, Germany: L Patrice Btanchi,

France, 1;372T; X Hubert Strafe. Austria,

1:3747; X Alberto Tomba Italy. 1:37.72; 4.

Patrick Staub, Swltzerftmd. 1 '-37M; 5. Tomas
Fogdoa Sweden. 1 :37j90; 6. Ole Christian Fur-

useth. Norway, 1 : 77.73; 7. Armbi Bittner, Ger-

many, 1:3882; X Paul Accala, Swttzgrtaid.

1:3834; 9. Finn Oirbhan Jagge. Norway,
1^840; 1ft Carta Gerasa. Italy, 1:39.1ft

Slalom standings: 1. Tomba, 580 Points: X
Joem.383; 1 Accala 377; 4 Funnetti, 237; 1
Bittner, 21S; ft BlenchL 213; 7. Gerasa. 204 : ft

Fagdoe, 191; 9. Mora GlrardellL Luxembourg.

188; Ift Foblo de CrlgnU. Italy. 151
Contained downMltond slalom races: l.Ac-

coia, 18.92 pohns; X Fun»eth,4ft5i; 1 Strata.

5U7; 4 Ebertiarter. 5417; ft Markus Was-
meter, Germany, 6X27; ft Josef Poilg, Italy,

55.15; 7. Steve Ledw. SwHuriand. 5787; ft

tent7043,7. Rubier Satzgeber,Austria, 7X18;

111. Lasse Artmau Norwcv, BUS.
OveraB namUnes: 1. Accala,937: 2- Tomba.

860; 1 GlrardellL 476; 4 Funnetti. 471; 1
J0000,383; ft ux*er.28*: 7.Wrametor.279; ft

Helnzer. 252; 9. Bittner, 250; IX Kltt 235L

CRICKET
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Harris DtvWon

MtraR M 12 i * » “I

STSJto 20 17 7 47 154 147

Ss 19 1» 3 « » W
Tanrto 12 28 5 29 116 166

Smvtbe OHttMll

Vancouver 23 » OBffl
Winnipeg 1» * * "
Cotaarv If H J 43 154 m
LmAWeles » » 7 41 w m

16 22 7 39 154 177

-J = » » '« *
SUNDAYS RESULTS

!~r* ! 5 w
Coffey (9), Muflen (271, Stevera (321, Jagr

(31); Bure (7 ). Running USIiFBnws (7). Shots

THREE-DAY MATCH
New Zealand XI vs. Enokmd, First Day

Mender, la Nettox New Zealand

New Zealand 1st Innings: 1284

5BCOND ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
PBkbtaft y Sri unWa

MoBday, fat Karadrt, Pakistan

Pakistan; 7165 (40 overs); Sri Lanka: 1B1

(36.1 oversl. Pakistan wen bv 29 run

NATIONS' CUP
Ftftf Rooad

Greop A, 5ondoy
Nigeria Z Senegal 1

Grow C, Monday
Algeria a Ivory Coast 3

By Richard Justice
Waskmgun Pott Service

WASHINGTON - On a day

that began with a tidal wave of

emotion and aided with an old

stadium rocked to its bones, the

Washington Redskins swept back

into the Soper Bowl with a 41-10

victory over the Detroit lions in

the National Football Conference

championship game.
In a season when the Redskins

have played in championship form

almost from the start— the quar-

terback Marie Rypien maturing

and a patchwork defense playing

beyond probability — they did so
again on a cool, pleasant Sunday
afternoon.

Many among the 55,585 in RFK
Stadium knew that, and stayed

around for a final standing ovation

for a team headed to its fifth Super

Bowk this one pitting the Redskms
against the Buffalo Bills on Jan. 26

in Minnefmotis.

It will be Washington's fourth

National Football League title

game in a decade under (he coach-

ing of Joe Gibbs; more important

to veterans and coaches who en-

dured two nonplayoff seasons and
last year's second-round knockout
in San Francisco, it will be the first

in four years.

“This one is the sweetest by far,”

said Monte Coleman, an linebacker

for the Redskins for 13 years. “It

doesn’t compare to anything else in

the worid. I don’t know ifHi have a

chance to do (bis again.”

Die sideline celebration began
with the wide receivers Gary dark
and Art Monk dumping a bucket of

Gatorade onto Gibbs, who had
dressed for the occasion in a water-

proof warmup jacket and cap.

In the locker room, there were

hugs and smiles. There were 18

players returning to the Super
Bowl, 29 others about to go to their

first. “1 didn't realize what tins

meant until I walked in the locker

room and saw some of the veterans

crying," said Andre Collins, a sec-

ond-year linebacker. “Then I

knew."
Gibbs )Kwnlcftri everyone he said

had had a part in the latest success,

beginning with the team's owner.
Jade Kent Cooke, his coaches and
the players and fans.

“The emotion of that stadium
today is something 1 won't forget,"

Gibbs said. “That's why you fight

so hard to get the home-field ad-

vantage. It’s been a great ride for

me as a coach this year— I certain-

ly can't take all the credit for this

team’s success, and yet I get most
of the credit. We’ve been so consis-

tent and so focused all season.

We’ve got a great mix erf guys, and
that's what makes great teams."

He got another dean, efficient

and relentless effort, beginning
with defensive end Charles Mann
and middle linebacker Kurt Gou-
vda forcing turnovers in the open-

ing three minutes. The Redskins

turned those into a 1(H) lead and
never looked back. Before the day
was over, the defense forced anoth-

er turnover, had five sacks and five

pass deflections and hdd the run-

and-shoot lions to 95 yards in the

second half.

The Redskins led, 17-10, at half-

tone, and then they stuffed the Li-

ons- An offense that could not get

going in the first two periods got a
pair of long scoring passes from
Rypien, and Darrell Green’s 32-

yard interception return for a

touchdown finished the scoring.

Rypien was brilliant, completing

12 of 17 passes for 228 yards and
two TDs. dark’s 45-yarder made it

27-10 aod broke Detroit with 2:23

left in the third quarter.

“It was a great throw," Clark

said. “We tried that play aD week in

practice and didn’t hit it once."

Gariy in the fourth period, Ry-
pien audibled to Monk for a 21-

yard touchdown. He hit his tight

md, Terry Orr, with a 45-yarder to

set up another score. Gerald Riggs

scored Washington’s first two
touchdowns on short runs, the sec-

ond a three-yarder on founh-and-

one at the Detroit 3 when he
bounced outside and, with line-

backer Chris Spielman clinging to

him, dived into the end zone.

Barry Sanders, the Detroit run-

ning bade, was hdd in check, gain-

ing 44 yards on 11 carries as the

Redskins chased him from sideline

to sideline. In the second half,

Sanders carried twice and lost a

NFL Playoff Picture

First-Round Gaines

AFC

• KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 10,

LA. RAIDERS 6.

• HOUSTON OILERS 17,
NEW YORK JETS 10.

NFC
• ATLANTA FALCONS 27,
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 20.

• DALLAS COWBOYS 17,
CHICAGO BEARS 13.

Second-Round Games

AFC

• DENVER BRONCOS 26,
HOUSTON OILERS 24.

• BUFFALO BILLS 37, KAN-
SAS CITY CHIEFS 14.

NFC

• WASHINGTON REDSKINS
24, ATLANTA FALCONS 7.

• DETROIT LIONS 38, DAL-
LAS COWBOYS 6.

Conference Titles

AFC

• BUFFALO BILLS 10, DEN-
VER BRONCOS 7.

NFC

• WASHINGTON RH3SK1NS
41, DETROIT LIONS 10.

Super Bowl XXV
• BUFFALO BILLS (15-3] vt.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS
(16-2).

In Minneapolis, Jan. 26 •

Redskins Favored

By 6 Over the Bills

The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS— The Wash-
ington Redskins are six-point

favorites to beat the Buffalo

Bills in the Super Bowl ac-

cording to the early line set by
oddsmakers moments after

the Redskins overpowered De-
troit to win the NFC champi-
onship.

The over-under line for the

Redskins-Bills game is 51

points.

yard. Erik Kramercompleted 21 of

33 passes for 249 yards and a,

touchdown, but he was decked six

times and sacked four times.

Wilber Marshall the Redskin

linebacker, had three sacks and
forced a fumble; Mann had a sack

and a deflection, and defensive

tackle Jumpy Geathers blocked a

field goaL

So the Redskins rush into the

Super Bowl seemingly untouched.

They opened the season with a 45-0

victory over the Lions, but Sun-

day’s game was supposed to be dif-

ferent because Sanders did not play

in the opener.

Nevertheless, Washington was a

13%-point favorite. And the result

was almost the same as in the open-

er, with the Redskins rolling into

the Super Bowl against the Bills

having beaten one playoff oppo-
nent by 17 points and another by
31.

"They did a great job preparing

for us," said the Lions' coach,

Wayne Fontes. “There’s no doubt
they outplayed us."

The Redskins went to the half-

time locker room with a 17-10 lead

despite having rushed for 39 yards

and having had the ball forjust 11

of the 30 minutes.

“We were so fired up in (he first

uarter, that we were drained by
half," Mann said.S

AT&TUSADirect’Service.
Your Express Connection to AT&T Service.

Calling the States when you're overseas

has never been easier All wu have to do is di3l

a number to be connected to an AT&T Operator in the

US. You can use your AT&T Calling Card or call collect.

AT&T CSA Direct Service is available in over

90 countries. Here are some ofthem.

AUSTRIA'* o22.go3.on

BELGIUM- 11-0010

DENMARK** aooi-ooio

EGYPT*1 356-0200

FINLAND ** 9BOD-TOOW

FRANCE" woon

GERMANY1
0130-0010

GREECE** 00-800-1311

HUNGARY" 00*36-0111

IRELAND 1800-650-000

ISRAEL 177-100-2727

ITALY” 172-1011

LUXEMBOURG OBOO-Om

NETHERLANDS*' 06-022-9111

NORWAY" 050-12011

POLAND5 010-480-0111

PORTUGAL 05017-1-288

SAUDI ARABIA1 1800-100

SPAM 900-99-00-Tl

SWEDEN" 020-795-611

SWITZERLAND” 155-00-11

UK. 0800-89-0011

For additional USADirect access numbers or information about the service,

call us collect at 412-553^58, When m (he US. call 1 800 8V4OOO Ext. 4l6 t.r

your five USADirea in formal ion can!

*Avail second dial tone."PuMic
Rhine* require cnln nr card
’Ue*Jem prawn. *DiaI D" and - ._ _
await -stvixtd irarnuisxJe 'Wumw —
’Dial "02" fiis^outsideiif Cairn - -r. - . , , -

“Limned raibfnliiv.
I ne right Choice.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Flu Conspiracy
WASHINGTON — The Presi-

dent Bush revisionists are

ow in the process of writing books

concerning his flu attack in Tokyo.

Hiey reject the While House report

that it was medical and could hap-

pen to anybody.

Those who spe-

cialize in rewrit-

ing history insist

that it was a con-

Buchwald

spiracy.

Word from
Hollywood is

that Oliver
Stone is consid-

ering making a
film about it

called “Up-
chuck.”

He will show that the illness was

caused by a cabal of the CIA, (he

military industrial complex and
leaders of the American automo-

bile industry.

These are the more popular theo-

ries abounding.

Howard Farber, who re-enacted

the attack in his dining room with a

group of sumo wrestlers, says that

Bush was not struck down by one

virus but by two. There was the one

identified by doctors, but there was

another bug hiding behind the

president's large intestine on a
grassy knolL It was the second vi-

rus that actually made the presi-

dent faint

Malcolm Nubeam, in his new
book “Baiff,” writes that he has

talked to people who believe that

the South Koreans served the presi-

dent a 2-month-old hammerhead

shark souffle at his final banquet

With the help of Iraqi agents, the

Koreans timed it so that the shark

would hit Bush just as he was din-

ing with the Japanese prime minis-

ter. The Americans would then

blame the Japanese and demand

Brent Paddington, who was fired

from the Centers for Disease Con-

trol for stealing dirty lest tubes and
selling them to Libya, says that he

has incontrovertible proof that

Bosh's illness was concocted by Fi-

del Castro.

It seems that the Mafia had been

hired years ago to put salmonella in

Castro's refned black beans at his

birthday party in Havana. Castro

stayed in the bathroom for three

days. He vowed that someday be

would get even. He planted one of

his bearded Cuban agents, dis-

guised as a Japanese waiter, in the

ballroom. The agent drooped the

virus on a rose petal in the presi-

w— anddent’s finger bow!

history.

-and the rest is

What bothers most revisionists,

but makes a better movie for Stone,

is that the Japanese have sealed the

recipes for the mean of the evening

until the year 2090. Thomas Dunk-

lin, chairman of the Tokyo Flu Bug

Commission, told Ted Koppet,

“We've studied the recipes and

there was nothing served that night

to make the president side."

Koppel asked, “Why can’t the

public see the reripes?^

“There is a lot of raw fish gath-

ered by the FBI that cannot be

substantiated.”

reparations equal to the amount of

Uniteimoney the United Slates has lost

from the import of Japanese cars.

In retaliation, the Japanese

would refuse to sell their television

Despite master revisionist Sam
Diamond's article maintaining that

Dan Quayle knew the president

was going to get sick and that’s why
he canceled the last nine holes of

his afternoon golf game, there is no

proof that the vice president had

any inkling of what was going on
with the president's digestive sys-

tem.

A Quayle spokesperson said,

“The vice president didn't even

know that the president was out of

the country."

No matter what the government

says, there will be millions of

Americans who believe the two-

virus theory.

sets to the United States. In no time

America would be in the dark.

Nubeam maintains that he is be-

ing persecuted by the same people

"loneforwho have attacked Oliver Slone I

making the movie “JFK."
“When someone gets sick to his

stomach and falls off his chair," he

said, “no one wants to know the

truth.”

The real truth will be debated by

conspiracy buffs forever. In the

meantime ordinary people will be

asking each other on the Jan. 8

anniversary of this event, “Can you

remember exactly where you were

when President Bosh upchucked at

the prime minister's dinner in To-

kyo?"

Busy social activity in tire Bois de Boulogne in an earlier time— a contemporary Bthograph shows the scene during the Second Empire.

Unquiet Nights in the Bois de Boulogne
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

ARIS — Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec'sP oils captured the raucous friendliness

of tum-of-lhe-centtuy brothels, Emile Zola

wrote warmly about a big-hearted prosti-

tute in “Nana." and as recently as the

1950s, life on the sidewalks of Montmartre

was set to music in “Irma la Douce."

The prostitutes of Paris, it seems, always

had artists on their side. And together, for

the besi part of a century, they helped

shape the city’s image as a haven of love,

romance and sensuality for inhibited —
though hardly puritan—northern Europe-

ans in search of carnal thrills and spills.

Even now, latter-day cancan girls at the

Moulin Rouge and Crazy Horse still evoke

the naughtiness of Paris for gray-haired

married couples who arrive in tourist buses

from Germany and Britain. They could

?
robably see similar shows at home— but

aris is Paris.

Yet if life here once imitated art, that is

no longer the view of Parisians who have

witnessed the transformation of the Bois de

Boulogne intoa seamy sexual bazaar where

from dusk todawn women and men, many
of them transvestites, publicly trade in

their bodies.

Commuters heading home on roads

through the 850-hectare (2,100-acre) park

on the western rim of Paris drive past lines

of people holding their coats open to dis-

play their wares. Early morning walkers

and joggers must keep ihdr heads down to

avoid used condoms and syringes.

The phenomenon is already 20 years old,

but two new French fears — AIDS and

immigration— have suddenly defined it as

a problem: Not only are the prostitutes of

the Bois said to be contributing to France's

acute AIDS problem, but most are also

South Americans in the country illegally.

[French Interior Minister Philippe Mar-

chand has announced that beginning this

week part erf the Bois de Boulogne would be

closed at night, Reuters repotted. “Certain

roads in the woods will be dosed to traffic at

night." he said in a radio interview Sunday.

“I have on my desk a map of the Bois de

Boulogne and it is horrifying the number of

prostitutes, men and women, who are there

— more than 500. . . . This can no longer

be tolerated.”]

The Paris police chief, Pierre Ver-

brugghe, suggested lastmonth keeping cars

out of the park at night as a means of

putting the prostitutes out of business.

Some Parisians objected because the

roads through the park provide shortcuts

home for thousands of motorists and clos-

ing them will only add to the trafficjams
that throttle the dty every evening. Two

restaurants in the Bois also complained. It

was also argued that the prostitutes will

merely move to, and degrade, another part

of town.

But not if they are expelled, responded

the rightist deputy mayor, Jean Tiben.

“Around 85 percent of the prostitutes mid

transvestites working the Bois are foreign-

ers here illegally" lie said.

In practice, the saucy French streetwalk-

er is already largely a thing of the past The

police estimate that there are 6,000 to 7,000

prostitutes in Paris today, fewer than ever.

Of those, perhaps only half are French,

women who often work from apartments.

The rest are foreigners, usually from the

Third World.

It was probably the arrival of Brazilian

transvestites in tbe 1970s that began trans-

forming the Bras. But by the 1980s, they

were joined by men as well as women from

Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Argentina.

Fjw-h nationality now has its own area in

the park.

“The Bois de Boulogne is seen as some-

thing sacred," Judge Laurence Le Vert,

who has studied the problem, told Le Fi-

garo, the French daily. “Such is its reputa-

tion that it exercises extraordinary attrac-

tion over certain sectors of the South

American population who come here to

earn easy money."

But until the recent trial of a 32-ycaMhF:.

Argentine transvestite pimp, Luis Lfeno;,.

ros, better known to colleagues as Sandra;.'

.

the Queen of the Bois, little was known

about how the South Americans operate.:

Prostitution is not a come in France, rag.

pimping is.

According to evidence heard at Cisner- •

os's trial, special “travel agencies" finance

.

the trips of aspiring male and female ptotr,

titntes and charge 100 percent interest.cm j
--

their loans in exchange for putting therein .-,

touch with the various networks that rule

the park.

Fatih prostitute, witnesses told the court

before Sandra was jailed for five year$
•

most pay about SI80 a week to a pimpftya .

workplace in the Bois. Many prostitute^-:

use drugs — hashish and heroin —- avail--

able at certain points in the park.

Fear of AIDS prompted demands to

the Bois to nochmial traffic lastmanth after '.

some French newspapers quoted a report,

supposedly prepared by the Medfldns da

Monde (Doctors of the Wodd) medical aft

group, asserting that 95 percent of thepmo
transvestites were carriers of the HIV virus

that «»ises AIDS and were contaminating

40 to 50 clients a day.

Medecins du Monde said tbe study’s

findings were “totally exaggerated.”,- -- -

PEOPLE

U. S. Gr>iti&Nommoe

25forBookduards
“Wartimelies” by Louis Bpgfe*

“Typical American* by Gish W'T,-
“The Gdd Bug. Variations" bvil-
Rktard Pttira, "Math#* byNor*
man Rush, .and “A Thousand
Acres’* by Jape Sriej are the five

wades of fiction nominated for the.

awards of the National Book Crit-

ics Circle. IfcwHUic^aad those m
four other categories ^'general
anatinfinT InnaranKat ..J .....1

3*

ographtes, poetry, criticism —will
be announced March ig in New
York. The 25 non^iatiQns'mdade

books by Jota Cheem, John Ub-
iHre and PUfy Roth.

Organizers of Panl Simon’s
South African tour blamed hlact- •

militant threats of violence for low
attendanbeat fais first two concerts,

both in Johannesburg. About
45,000 People attended'oQ

. Satur-

day. but omyl6$0Ocam on Son-

i Park stadium empty. Promot-

ers had expected a total of. 120,000

for the two concerts.A small group
of radical blades protested peace-
fully at the Saturday concert. Si-

mon is tiwfiratiatemaraxial star to

perform in South Afina since tbe

lifting of the critural boycott
against apartheid. The

.

promoter
Attie van Wyk arid the rest of the

tour, ih three other cities, would go

ahead. Most of the people at tbe

weekend concerts were white. Tick-

ets cost up to $30. in a country

where most bladeworkers earn less

than $300 a month. The tour has

the backing of leading black
groups, but several small, militant

organizations protested, saying the

cultural boycott should remain art

tflthereisaJU^fpvammer^ • •

MkkJ
ter. His wife, Jerry Hal, gave both
in London to Tjxxmd, I3Hnmce
(3.5-kflogram) Georgia May Ayee-
ska Jagger.A spokeswoman for the

couple said mother and daughter

were doing fine, Jaggcr. and IMf
have two other children, ESzabetit,

7, and Jama. fi, and Jagger also has

daughters by his former wife;

Bianca Jaggov and a former girl-

friend, Marsha ftmt.
"

• • - : '

'
T-

-•
.

The press corps traveling with

President GerayBaAgavehim an

inscribed, autographed sick bag en

route home from- Japan. The; in-"

scrip tron: “Mr. President, next

PERSONALS

C0NG8ATUIATKX*

HBBU JAMES

on the birth of

ALEXANDRA GUY
MCLEOD

7fc 8az
on Monday 13th Jwwonr

TOM All TOUR FQEN3S AT THE THB

DUTY FREE SHOPS

FRtDDY
Newly renowned shop fa hean of fire.

Come it ft buy al your perfumes &
gifts -Duty Free ' at SAVINGS OF 40*.

Two blada from the "Opera'',

ned lo the American Express Bonk

FREE GIFT with (his ad Mon-fii, 96-30

10 roe Aufcw, fade 9, Metro Opera.

MOVING

THE WTHNATKWAl MOVBS

Head Office; WsrW Trade Conte
Rotterdam. Tel 31 pO) 405 2090

MOVE Am - TRANCE
Defeardes - PAffijrai-041Zl64
Derrmport - MCE 05241082 (tod free}

iMOVE Mm- NORWAY
Maortrum {47)2- 5Q7Q7D

MOVE ffa*- BIGLAM)
An*rtrarcj44)81. W3 3436

MOVE fns-HOUAM)
Mjraon 01] 10-437 2255

MOVE nu- GERMANY
IMS 1491 6172- 457031

MOVE Ah -BELGIUM
Zeqtejfi} 2- 4222236
MOVE An- DENMARK
Adams (45) 31- 787400

MOVE Mm-SWHXN
1753-89400

_i- SPAM
G> Stauffer (34)

1. 275 9844

MOVE flta - SWITZERLAND
Geneva; Hindi (411 22- 436885

Zorich WeWvrar (ft) 1- 272 1211

THE ADDED VALUE IN MOVING

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

MOVING
HOME5W. Saul A medura moves,

baggage, cars worldwide. Gd Char-

feltmP)4281 1681 (near Opera)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

CAREER TRAINMG

M INTI TRADE LAW

REE INFORMATION SESSIONS

The bettfiAe lor JWegd Studies often

f or 7-monin evtmga 4-month day
corporate pmaieqd training course

focusing on Irtl Trade lm*, taught m
Engfah. Graduate] recrive a Poralegd

Cerffiafe end empbymert ftawrent

usmlunce. Cal 1-45 51 64 58 to mow
a pbee at a free lulumotion 5cseon en

*£23 at 18h30 or Jan. 25 et 10MO.

at 147 rue de Grande, 75007 Poris.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE MT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY

Ui. OT1CS ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Nwr prrted by srMife transmaion in

rode the International Herxdd TrvNew
bune often same-day home or office

deSvery in Monholron, most areas of
Boston, Lae Angeles, Miomr, Mo-

5cn Franawo end Wcsien^on

Subscription copies are now dawn dh
reedy to Atbrta, Okago, Dower cud
Seattle for speedy mail dWvery.

In tiw UJA, call

TOILHS
1-800-862-2884

bi New York . call

(212) 752-3890

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HEELING law? — having problem*?
SOS tfiP orids-ine m Bnah. 3 pm.-

11 pm. Tet Forfe |1) 470 8080.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meeting* da*y. Tet ft

34 65 or ROME 678 0320.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HONG KONG COMFANE5

ONLY Ui. $250

HK Lunpuie* m ided for doing
busneu in Asa - or elsewhere.

Lew cod, tow prafito - fare car be
operated free * any true*. Wetter
motvportte in tehmei Me at Man,

GfciAar, Teria. BYT etc.

Sovereign Trwt Ii itot i trdtoual,

Rib 902. 55 Cejteg Rd, Central,

Hong Kong. Tet +852 850 4422
Fro +852 850 5311.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE

Companies for M purpne* mdwSng
banlong aid numce. We offer 30
yean professajnol experience worid-

wide. Brochure on requesL

ASTON CORPORATt MANAGBABIT
19, feel Road. Douglas, Ue of Mm.
Tet 0624 626 591 FST0624 i1625126

UVEM SWITZERLAND
Busema? Retmemert ?

Buy a iccnnd residence ?
ISA L Etraz 10. 1003 Lausanne.SAMI* .

Tet 4I-2I-2D 47 64. Fa* 33 23 70

THB YEAR THOUSAfSS WU buy
the wrong compactor— Don't be one
rf them, represent our marfw leader

and tfapoM ol waste proUemi the

econorac v^. Ccrtach HVW GmfcH,
Domstr. 11. W-2000 Hcenbwg 1,

Germany, fat +45140331160

ADMINISTRATIVE/SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

TREMPLIN
POUR UN

P0STE FIXE
Socieie amfricaine leader rnondia] du travail Temporal?, specialist? du terrain! ream?

:

SECRETAIRES BILINGUES ANGLAIS

Connaissances de la micro-informatique

Misshms de tongne dnrte 6 prmrvoir imnieduletiKaL

TeL pour RV
Saint-Lazare 42.9320)

La Defense 47.78.13.t3

Cergy 30J9J7J7
Montparnasse 45J5LSL03

KELLY
Services

f
ASSISTANTE DU DIRECTEUR JURIDIQUE

i Libre de suite - contrat a duree delermin^e 4 mois 1

La jeune femme que nous recherchcms
devra seconder a loui moments le

Directeur Jundique dans l'ensumble de
ses respensabititus. et assurera son
secretarial. Avec un savoir-faire
Telationnel tres sur. elle facilitera la

qualite el Ieffic3cite des commu-
ni cations internes et extemes. Elle sera

1'Lntertace entre son patron et toute la

structure. En plus d'une experience
prohtssionncUc- de 3 ans minimum d'un
secretariat de direction nous
accordemns de 1 importance a sa culture

cen^rale, sa presentation, son sens de
Torganisation, sa vivadttf intellectueUe

el sa reeUe disponibilitd. Un excellent
niveau d'anglais i.lu. dcrit, parl£) ainsi
que la connaissance de la st£no
fran^aise et anglaise et de la micro-
informatique sent Lndispensables pour
ce poste.

Merci d'adresser C.V. + photo
remuneration actuelie sous reference
115 HEP. i Marline LACAZETTE
Service Recru Cement. 28-34 Bd du Pan:
^2521 MEUILLY SUR SEINE Cedex

)te&MNI&URENT
P-jriums

OECD
TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT

SECRETARIAL POSTS IN
INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION
Gross salary for full-time work F.Fr. 9,600 to

F.Fr. 11 ,500 per month plus allowances.

English mother tongue and high-speed accurate

typing (50 words per/minute) required. Experience

with word processing systems essential.

Apportions from OECDmen^
Big^sh expression fAsfralia, Canada, Ireland

New Zealand, United States) wrih curriculum vitae to:

Human Resource
Management Division, OECD

2 rue Andre Pascal
75775 PARIS CEDEX IS

marked “SEC"

Secretaire biUngue
anglais fran^ais

Paris - Pour une society financicre implanter en
prance ct aux USA, d'une vingtaine de personnes.
™aions

; survi dc dossiers, contacts clients, organisa-“ difpiaccmenis. frnppe sur Macintosh (en francais
^giaisl. Profil : longue matemeUe anglaise. ou

parfaiiement bilfflgtw, experience n£ossie du
connaissance de Macintosh souhaiide. Ecrire

A/’S87 iji_

nc °UCHENNE. en pr^cisam la r£ffrence

FA Advertising anrf f'ommnntmtlnn^
-rue das Grevkn. 92321 NEUlLLYCeda

T6L ; 40.88.79252

BCTEWUTKMttL BUSMES5HAH REQlfflES

FnSTCUSS SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTART
to manage Monaco properly and South of France
waierBide property, supervising start, on going

renovations, day to day secretarial duties, occasional
private praties, plus a limited amount of bookkeeping

and corporate structural administration.
Applicant rwst be single with French mother-tongue or

total fluency in French and excellent English.
Initial contract of eighteen months.

Salary plus era- and accommodation allowance.

Application p/us photograph to Box. 1*034

International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre
London, WC2E 95H U.K.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
buondfer penond wootaiat

.
mlvtg) to pmopal of .kaga «4w na-

tural atoaia bcaad flidily *i

London, fi»itadui*l. North Anwica
and Gtmc*.

ApalcoNt mosj fc* prepared iom or

tout notes aid theuto bs btogud n
EnMdi and French cd toon. Qtafte ted
Gnrranon wodd be hdpM. widely

iiuvaled ted poses a sound oanotr-

aal badvound with top waatonol

qwJicatioiB and feghesi reference.

AppiaxC shaddbem agewosp 3W0
ond ui goad hsent

Gensaus sciay vwffi aoeowuuduteo •«

fed das hetet tor the rigto psnea.

Writs Wife to* cy, triaSograpb tor in*

tannew m Soadi ofntra to Bca 2564.

Hr, 92521 Neoiy Cede*. Frcnoe.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MANAGERS OFFBS

Qwlsndng aid ovoteive

pcaitioniTor hghly quafifind

B&INGUAL SECRETARIES

yeanoU
fer uosuwwol feri* bresd cowpones.

IhanJc you to land resume ted aw to
Am Guyvdsr - Manqgen eB CMT

Wia-ffiB
92053 Pub La Defense

MALE/ FEMALE SECRETARY. Bfegud
French/En^ph toe bmy iwstpcf
office. Previous enerienoe mrened.
rtooM rend falser & CV to Hermedfa.

4, rue de Cofei^om, 75071 Pore,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

An AmoricanOcsraarjy breed
on the autshrtt of Pans hoi an

inmdtoto ggering fer *

1RUNGUAL SECRETARY
(French, Engbh, Gsrnwn)

In fee legal cfeportnent of fe European

headqwsin tor q period of 6 worths
la pernda uppart to to mtenrtioital

nonwyts). Seeking eneigetic ted
enfemigiic nferidurt ofafe to adopt to

Q JrayiM Cfwironnisfil. EmaBent

arnnana rf fee abova languages and

wad aocesing ibfc are a mu*L

Interested pwfetofes apply

in wrihng findvde CV] la

DATA fflSAL EUROPE
ffenewwl Depwrtmeni

6/8 roe Aoten Bed
92366 MBSX9N LA FORET

LinporrtioQft Rrm
CA1EL seeks

SECRETARY
BOMGUALB1GU9MENCH

Freneh/Engfeh shorthand itocauay.

Free imadatefy.

You wfl assure fee retaam Mth toKfle

mteufodurera in Asia and wife fee

buyers o« aemrd bwing aftion.

Write to 5ie CARS. - Ms LEVY,

26 roe JAbout, 75002 Pen
w4h CV ond salary npeded

VdBNATIONAL LAW RRM SSS
bwngua secretary. Wteg word pro-
cessing experience & EncWs mother
tonaufl preferred. Avatobfe mme*
atef T*t Pdris (1)42 56 30 80.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BUNGUAL EXECUTIVE AIT/
Engbh

tongue. 24-45 years okL 6 <w* tny

fenrty bare riplocHBer*. Bfearea
PfeoHiM viorlong cmxbions. Quiei

dooms, awn office. Knowledge of

Gorntoi useful. Inteesfew wore «bteweraworejn

regdud derelapnSfe*

1

fidd. Sdaryi

m4iD0 i 11 Awdable uw
SenaCV, photo, ImdwriWend ff, photo, htedwrirten Me to

Bca 2561 OiT. 92SZ\ Nwft> Cede*.

UMBrtfE SEEKS tor AMB9CAN
MWUtVfe FKmS in PARS
Engfah nodier longue seeratarnij

tewtodga of French required.

mbrerdme
422. Rw Saint Konor%
75008 AA, ham.
Tet (1)42 61 7676

agency Composed or 13 PEOPLE,
conference arganaen, jeriang for

feeir rfredor. eecratory, 25® yean,
eneoflent level of written/lpoten

frencWEngfeh ft good Bycnenoft
Send ktor praam salary required ft

CV wife photo to COhWaGENCE,
120 Awgwc GanbeHo. 75(H) PAWS,

BEST SaiiNG AUTHOR m nuirdan

of a younated a young ted sue-

i
- r taâ n* “ loot,,a

tor a bitegud oxeertnw secretory.

Send nmme and ifeototenph to
Frona do SWfflJCT - MAUN, 46SAMWCY ART
AvenundW 75116 PARIS.

POSmOWS WANTED

KANDSTAD HtolilvGwdUBHMGUAL A084CT
f

T3y'Sffl
Itorte 47 45 44 33

T"p0,,KrS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUCHAREST, ROMAMA
.

Bte UI, Budurart, temma. We ore in

fee pupa [dory sage* tor fee budcfeig

of an lyi lueni hom, American style,

vfehd fee ktort mpiwenMils, sennas

ted round fee dock

certrol. quiet teea ofBudnrest, nea a

5-star hotel which is also in preparutory

(toga. The oporanras. From 60 to 300
ate. wfll be built uecowing to

fee dwelaa-
iqnL
fee requiremente

sqjn, acaring to fee are of fee

L Paymert terms wfl be 25%
oe of fee aoreanarn and theat fee true

reminder upon transfer of fee r^Jarf-

mert. 2. Long term rental (rnnmum of

10 yearfe at the price of HO to $12

per sjPL^per month, according to fee

qjtemen. In both ocees a
bonk Qucranme Irani a toocfnfl 5wist

bank veB need to be provided

payment. The buidtog w#
within 24 months. Interested

* any

ready

contact ow office

P.a Bax 446 CH 6301 Zug.

Fa*: 00-41-42-21 51 24.

TAXFRS

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

Hang Kang. (SfarcHar. Mend. We
of Mav Turin, BV1, Banana* etc.

We speaafae m the formation and
Stratum qfoHihore con^xmmv

and trats, Wh offer d usual nominoo,

trustee ted udmifetniftm Fadfaie*.

For inunedirte service contact:

Smoc Denton, Drador

llA
. 1«3 NWn Street, .

Trt +350 76173 Fin 7D15B

TDOMMAOMBtY
Tarpon Piodwiion Madm
Colton Swob Fanning Madine

Cotton Pad Madm
ICFbsdinckujwie&GoAG
CH-8546 Wgm b. tana

Switzarited

Tet f55) 28 31 41 Tbe 875349 FAUI CH
Tcfefau 55 28 42 60

A GROUP OF MUUV4AHONAL
comperes has recertify erirfdatadomni new uhra atodern show-
rooms and office* wife up to dole

faafaies. Keen toy sde ond ogency
nrfets of oonsumones aid enaneering
produds. AL ACCAO, PO Bax 4194,
WJSAI—UAE. TM 9714-625010 Fan
9714-690731

WTl SOFTWARE CRGAMZArtON
seeks eustoeued software dewdop-

"tert raid data-entry angrenaib.

JWily aanpaAm ratoL Write FOB
OT, 1009 My, Switzeriaid or Foe
41 + 21/28 40 59

BUSINESS SERVICES

IMMIGRATION

2NDTRAVaD0CUMBITS
FROM US $12,500

Vorite* Counhiet

For innefetM service cantad:

Band Vanev, SI1, Me 1C
Shwidbrock Old
Bond St LoafeinWlX 3TB

T-gtoto+44 7i 493 4244
i+447!49T0605

IMMIGRATION

2ND TRAV& DOCUMENTS

Various fnenlri*i

For nnwdate service contact:

David Vc .511, Suita 1C

Bend St London W1X 3TB

Tuitehem +44 71 493 4244
fat +44 71 491 0605

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STREET.
Fhoco, Fia, T«tex, Gndennce

room. Ctfe O^-WrtttT* 262690

DIAMONDS

DL4MONDS

YOUR BEST BUY
Sngfe demands <# whofawfe p>

oraering dree from Artwur
world's mast impatient cut-d

WjOyTBBA

Write airmail far free I^^rmsmnrer
JOACHIM GOuSdBN

I

DtAMANTBtPORT BVBA
1928

BuWum-Toh (32J1 234.07J1
TeMax: 32L3/2J! .38.87.

SERVICED OFFICES

WHY RHff SPACE

WHEN YOU CAN RWT

AN OHKE M PARIS
Oftknandcd fee office service*

cnraBdbie long or short term of:

BOS
15 Atre VICTOR HUSO, 7
IB: til 44281800 NOt 44281900

It ftfea mare fe« ipocr
to rat on office

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

LUXURIOUS PROPERTY
Beridertirt area, overlooking

THE HAT OF VULOTANO*
3 lewfa 310 sgjii.

Garden wife large terraces

Swimming pod

BREMOND DOTTA
Tab 33-91255025. foe 3393-50.9181

MONACO

PRWCMAUTY Of MONACO
FORTH: SALE. PURCHASE,
RENTAL MAN*G£MB>IT or

mjRANCEcf
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY

contort

AGEDI
teidantial BB Cbmmardd

7 ted 9, Bd des Motto*
MC 98000 MONACO

Tefc [33) 93JW6M Teh* 479 417 MC
Fat (33) 93 SO 19 42

(Offfccs open on xtfwdoy)

PAKIS A SUBDKBS

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT (250
tqjiL) in a 17fe century townhouH
located in fee hem of MARMSi En-

•iaac. ipooua n
3 bedraomL 1
brdwn. Ercrtlert modem
quiei ted
tale tBtracBS

.

Owner by fat: P)

iroom,Mfec
mrau

cwTS sqjnJ FlSrSn
fait 0142/4 34 37.

dess renomiora. 1 large opettmert
, 1

UucSo, 1 study. Hi, swmuann pool,

fitted vaifetxl ate, 440 sqjn. BSM!
per sqjn. TeL Owner (1] 42 77 10 45.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

OTEAT BRITAIN

KMGHISRDGE £$4/ngM
Harroac From £29

„ serviced

Iwiry flats beside

in KMgmpn. Oxbridge toartineitti

Tet (71) B35-J611 3730036.

HOLLAND

ft Shan Term Leraei for ,

ixfead houses ft flob. Tet +L. _
asm. +3! 20 08005.
KeufeKRodd 33, 1015 CT> Anwd—

AMSIBDAM HOUSMG
.hjnrtd t*a houses fees.

Rfc +31-206717266, hx fii5986.
Sfatgerheefair.27, 1078 BH Amdtodam

ImprMpar Offprint, 73 nude FEvtui&k, 75018 Paris.

iraaawi
PARIS AREA FURNISUU)

RATOia
KTH-TCKraOR.

BCPOPOIDEIlEVBSMUeS
from studo to fort room dekne cprt-

menh hfly equnxd -tnl rannoed,

dtey^wedly y marftfy

Any TiAthar worroafcort

Ca£05J45345TnITree
or (1)45256220

1 74 CHAMPSB.Y5®

LE CLARIDGE
FOR 1 MXOR MORE

high dan stmfe 2or 3raoro

teartiMrts.nU.YfQUDT0
'

MMBXAIZ RHBWATK3NS
7ufc (1)4359 67 97
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